



















Power outages result from salt spray
The
Regulars
B.C. Hydro crews worked 
around ihc clock in 16-hour .shifts 
to restore power to many pares of 
the Peninsula in recent days.
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Major power outages early last 
week were the result of high 
winds, which caused large trees to 
fall across hydro lines.
But lately, ttrerc have been new 
problems.
Recent power failures arc the 
result of salt spray on contacts and 
transformer bushings, a B.C. Hydro 
spokesman said Monday.
“We used a high pressure wash 
from the Town of Sidney to wash 
down transformers, insulators and 
fuse cut-outs,” said line supervi- 
.sor Pat McGuire.
Crews w'cre busy Sunday morn­
ing after pow'cr went out to some 
places about 3 a.m. Then, at about 
5 a.in. Sunday, the whole circuit 
went out, McGuire said.
“We had to transfer to another 
circuit, until it blew' out,” he said. 
“It blew' one insulator right off the 
pole.”
Four crew'swere busy Sunday 
washing salt water spray — w’hich 
blew' in from the ocean during the
storm — off transformers, lines 
and insulators along Lochside 
Drive, All Bay Road, West Saanich 
Road and the Sidney waterfront.
It was all cleaned up by about 2 
p.m. Sunday McGuire said.
During the past week the longest 
pow'cr ouuigc w'as experienced b)' 
residents of the Willis Point area 
-— who went without electricity 
for about 10 hours.
“In some areas we w'ould just 
get it fixed and two hours later 
another tree w'ould come down,” 
McGuire said.
Some repairs w'erc done tempor­
arily to restore pow'cr quickly and 
crews will continue to be busy tliis 
week, mttlting permanent restora­
tions.
Starting from about 10 a.m. Jan. 
30 B.C. Hydro crews have been 
working 16 hours on, then taking 
an eight-hour break,before return­
ing for another 16-hour shift.
“We worked right through the 
high winds,” he said. “Not too 
many areas escaped having out­
ages sometime or ttnother.”
Hardest hit w'crc areas along 
Lands End Road, Willis Point, All 
Bay Road, West Saanich Road, 
Lochside Drive, Dcwlcy Road, 
Lamoni Road and Weleb*dioad:
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Long power outages and high 
winds have done serious damage 
to Uie greenhousing industry
In fact, greenhousers arc proba­
bly the worst off in Peninsula’s 
agricultural sector.
Provincial district horticulturist 
Brent Warner said Monday that 
it’s too early to tell how' farmers 
fared how'cvcr.
“We won’t know alxnit outside 
plant material for quite a while,” 
Warner .said, “1 don’t expect to .sec 
serious damage to kiwi fruit.”
“But 1 w'oiild expect the cauli- 
flow'cr crop is totally annihilated.”
Winter crops ol cauliflovsei aiul 
cabbage will probably be a 100 
per cent loss, Warner said.
“ I lie major pciiple tliat have 
been hurl is the greenhouse indus­
try” Warner said.
Tomato houses on the Peninsula 
have lost their entire crops because
they couldn’t maintain a warm 
temperature.
About 8,000 chickens perished 
on a fann near Oldfield Road in 
Central Saanich after the main 
source of heat failed and the 
chickens suffixmicd trying to get to 
an alternate source of heat, he said.
However, Warner doesn’t expect 
to sec any signil'icant tiamage on 
strawberries or raspberries.
“We grow a lot of .stuff in this 
area that is borderline and when 
we get a cold snap like that it just 
kills them off,” Warner .said.
A lot of grecnhou.scrs can rcpl- 
.int but revenue is lost to seeding 
and the product will arrive, on the 
market six months later.
Most coinnieicial glowers do 
not ctirry insurtince and most 
growers with greenhouses have 
some ttmouni of damage, Warner 
said.
CARPENTERS JUST COMPLETED Ihc cedar shake shingle job on this house on Doan 
Park Road near Pender Park Drive in North Saanich when high winds forced a 60-foot 
tree down into it, early Wednesday morning. Storms brought down numerous trees on 






CaleiuLu...... ,r.igf 112 Sidney will cap henellks ol’ waterlVonl development if 
merehanls and politician,s don'l make downlown rcvilali- 
/ation work, a governmeitt atdhoriiy said Monday.
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“Yuu’vc i',ei a gixtd chance of 
pulling it off." the piograrn 
,'idinmisiniior lor the reviiali/aiion 
proitram told a crowd ol business 
(iperaiors and municipal politi 
clans, ‘‘If ymi don't pull it olf, the 
waicrlrom development is not 
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Marlin 'Iliomas, known by some 
as Ml. Downlown, told a day-long, 
Nympo.simn at iiuii.siiiuii Lsidgi. 
that Sidney'.s interesting, inix <if 
downlown linil(linj;.s proviile a
.'n/vl tiv
Sidney has failed once at a 
leviiali/aiion bid bm iliat’s 
ly|)ical ol Ihc are.). In tact, lltc 
piojaaiu li.t'.ii’t h.ul .1 .viit|;!v; .au
ecs'i sniiiti III the Malahat.
rio' reason is alMuenee, 
“Nobody Item IS pttmckmg,'’ I ho
mas s.'ud. In some tosvns reviiali/a- 
lion IS rcsoried to in ile.siviatioii. 
Hill the governineni wauls to see 
.Sidneymake tin: I'lrogram work. 
“We '.vani a sitcecss south of the 
Malah.'ii.”
The Hist step is jo deline the 
lype nl downlown Sidney v,'anis 
lumimu?, lo solutions hefore an'/’ 
one has set up a direcoon is the 
wrung approaeh
I ite iiu'i It needs to decide how 
cars, people, buildings jmd' the 
waieiiiorii lie into the downtown, 
.Slid a livi.ii. to diCi idii, a lull pi e. 
pie It wants to annul.
It’s wrong to think there’s one 
Mitsieer Thomas said A tbewav al 
die corner of Ueact'n Aveime and 
Highway 17, lot example, w ill not 
be the t(''Mi'‘. savior,
"I’eiiii-mlH'!' one Ihing: the 
smtill loses oiii It,' tite big, I'hat 
llywnv will mean it's easiei to .net 
so ilowniown Vuioiut. Whiil Std*
iiey needs are catches,"
One example not to follow is 
that (vf ('hernaiims. f.tick, not I'lan- 
iiing, made the l-illle, Town That 
Did a tourist ilesiinalioii.
“The Immidity iiiiisi have been 
the rig,hi level, the wind bUiwing in 
the right direction, the beer the 
right icmperainie,
‘‘Hill ihetc's a price; people arc 
now alienated in their own com- 
miiniiy,"
Sidney’s revii.'di'/alloii prtjjeci 
should How from tut ecttriomic 
situly of .siwcral yctirs ago, the 
sO'Callcd Rttniild I'leporl, Iliomas 
Sit id. ”
Stnmd lUiirkcling is ilte tool, anti 
liu,' icasoii loi iiuifkcimg is one 
vei;,' biisie thing: we'ic doing, this 
for greed iind iiviince,” 
f 'on' iim.o''’ o .'oo moT'.' 
sclcciii'ii, merchants want more 
dolliirs ringing throng,It tills, iiiul 
poliiici.iirs wiiin .1 linger lax 
.isscs.Miicm b.i.w.
Sidney tmiM itiin ivviiall/.aiion 
iti ilte “recrcininnal shopper,” 
Hiomiis siiid, it's the stiiiiegy that
wt'ikcil for such sncct'ss stories its 
WeslTtlmonion Miili: people shop 
Ibr fmi.
“My dimgliier hits a bumper 
idicker lliiil Siiys, Horn lo Shop,"
Aiul III Sltlno>', the ptiople Ixun 
to shop have plenty of money to do 
it with, Thoniiis said.
“Downtown is your 'M hour, 
iulveriising medinm. You’ve got 
yuppies, dink.s and wlioopies, I’t'o- 
pie with good dis|)os'able incomes.
“Let’s lace it. Yoti’ie not afli’r 
the guy silling uiitlcr the JohiiMtu 
.Street Hridge,”
j'hai itlso mciins the (|iiahiv oi 
vvoik must meet a iiigh siiiiularil in 
Sidney. In some places, it dowii- 
Unvii with p.iiiileil jil) woud lucci.s 
Ilte expet tations ol the public, 'Hie 
Sidney imhlie would likelyTv;ini
‘nrni'ihin" bi’iii'r
.\ variety of grants and othei' 
fuiuling meihotls ■ * “sexy little 
lool I'oxtcd’ arc aviiilal'U; iw 
lii.tkc rcHi.iliAttiiiii wciik.
j'hree-wiiy I'inancirig, between 
llie. province, the town iind Hi' 
Ilytbo lor pole repliieemeni, is
iiseil for rcviiaU'/atiou,
The low a's sliiiro may come 
pariiiilly fioin geiieiitl revenue, 
Iiariiiilly from a selfoin'iaiion 
.sdieiiie for fuisinesses,
Self-iiiMiiion makes ii imneceS' 
sary lor“someone to nm aruniui 
with II tin Clip for 90 per cent of Ids 
lime lo g,ei luoney I tom 10 per 
cent Ilf the businesses," 
j'he reviiali/'iiiion /one taxes 
vvoiilil Ix' collected for the program 
by tlie town, then gjven liack. 
“Wlien ,ii vvoiks, it works 
vMi'cniely vve!!,”
Cifioiis lor such tilings m, a 
siiiiU'gy. concept plans iiiul physi- 
till I'liiingcs 'iwisi,
i iiuiiiie. eruph.isi/cil iliiii ii llexi' 
file Municipal (iovi.'rnmenl Act 
iimkes a lot possible. Hiii the 
irng.'lu.' mit' i ''eim' I'rnni S'idnev-,, 
not the province.
The crowd of business oix'iaiors 
iiIm) licaid liliiis fntin a C.ampl'cSl 
b'l'vi) pl.uiis,i. Ilicic, wlk’ie levi* 
tididiiion is in its lliiril phase, 
lessons hiive been leairu'd, f'hns 
Uoiuimn'd on I*ag<; A2
WUHIilUlil
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Waterfront
Continued from Page Al
Hall said.
Be willing lo stray from slrici 
planning, he said. “Don’t gel 
locked into the master plan syn­
drome. View younsclves as manag­
ers of change.”
Hall said the project should 
.serve the people of Uie community 
first. Tourism will come naturally 
after that. And participants should 
be humble enough to allow the 
group to take credit for successes, 
he said.
The town should also complete 
something Uingible quickly, so the
public can see revitalization at 
work right away.
A cedar carving at a transit 
shelter depicting the logging 
industry did it in Campbell River. 
“We got tliem all (the loggers) on 
side really quickly,” Hall said.
Those involved in the project 
should “have a vision you share 
witli the community.”
Things that mttke the commun­
ity unique — Campbell River’s 
logging heritage, for example — 
should be nurtured.
And even the town’s mistakes 
— a poorly functioning sewage 
treaunent plant — should not be 
ignored. Hall said.
“I think you gain respect when 
you’re honest.”
ARE YOU READY FOR 
VALENTINE’S DAY?
We are. Come in and see 
our Valentine Specials 
REMEMBER TUESDAY 
IS SENIORS DAY
RECONDITIONED WfTH 30 
DAYS WARRANTY




McClary, apt. size...................... $69
I McClary, reg. size.................... $189
Electric Ranges: Viking, gold... $229
Viking, beige...................... ....$309
Recovered in new material, colonial
style sofa...............................$449
Recovered kitchen chairs... $25 ea.
Manufadtured by the Handicapped 




3 tbsp. olive oil or butter
2 cloves garlic, minced
3 onions, finely chopped 
1/4 cup minced celery
1 (1 lb., 12 ounce) can tomatoes
3 tbsp. snipped parsley




1 tsp. dried oregano
1/2 tsp. dried basil
1/4 c. Chianti or other dry wine
(optional)
This recipe makes up well when 
altered slightly. I use only ground 




A 31-year-old man was arrested 
and charged with possession of 
stolen properly after a compact 
disc player arid other articles were 
taken from a residence on Ard­
more Drive in North Saanich, Feb.
4. BOAT MOTOR STOLEN
Sidney RGMP report Serge A Sidney resident reported lo 
Demers of West Saanich Road police that a 30 hoiscpowcr boat 
appeared on court Feb. 5 and was motor was stolen from his boat
remanded in custody. parked at the Cantx: Cove parking
A new business 
on the Peninsula 





Offering an alternative for your video needs: 
Professional quality with affordable budgets.
— all forms transfers, including European video
— weddings, special events
— S-VHS, VHS editing system
— titling on to video
— promotion & training videos
— corporate presentations
Now is the time to take all those old home movies cluttering up 
your attic & have them transferred on to convenient video.
I
--No job too small
— Will pick up & deliver on the Peninsula 
— Bonded & insured 
— Satisfaction Guaranteed









Century 21, Saanich 
Peninsula Realty Ltd., 
2395 Beacon Ave.
656-0131
lot during the cold spell.
Thc Mminer boat, motor .is,,yql,-,; 
ued at about, S2,0()()p..Sid,tiiey..; 
RCMP said. They arc invcsiigal- 
ing.'
BLUE CAR WANTED 
Central Saanich police arc look­
ing for the driver of a blue car who 
apparently caused an accident 
while southbound on the Pal Bay 
Highway near Keating Crossroad, 
about 5 p.m. Feb. 4. ■
A 1974 CMC pick-up truck 
southbound on the liighway in ihc 
slow lane was sideswiped by an 
unknown blue car travelling at a 
liigli rale of speed in lire fast lane, 
police said.
Tiic force of lire impact made 
Ihc 37-ycar-()ld Victoria driver 
lose conti'ol of lire GMC and strike 
a light siandard on a cenicr higli- 
way island.
Dclu is from ilie truck ilien liii a 
19S3 Toyota haicliluick driven 
norilibouiKl on llie higinvay Ity a 
46-year-old Sidney woman.
'I'lie truck rcccivetl about $l ,.S00 
damage lo ihe left rear wliile the 
'I’oyota h;ul ahinii (iam.age.
police esiimaled.
I’lriice ;ire seeking Ihc driver of 
ihe lirsi veliicle aiul Ivlicve ii is a 
larg,e, iaic-niodel blue car, Ii 
should has'c tiamage, lo ihe riglu 
rrt)ni lender or nghi side and may 
have I'liie and while paini from ihe 
iriick on ii, police said.
AT rEMPTisD bui:ak-in
Ceniral Saanich police reporl 
llie iloor 10 a lesidence in ihe 
7700-hkK'k: A/urcne ITace, in Saa- 
iiiehioii, was jiniinied in an 
ailemiH to lueak in.
I’olice said Ihe. knolr was broken 
i'l| ihe tloor soineiiriie bcuveen 8 
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ATTEMPTING TO RESCUE his stranded sailboat is Brian Francoeur fought high winds and severe wind chill by 
Francoeur of Sidney, along the shore of Roberts Bay wearing a wet suit, but it looked like he was less than 
Friday morning. Built up ice on the vessel added weight comfortable, 
and caused It to break loose from where it was moored.
Storm slashes cable, ferry connection
Ferry sailings and cable Jan. 31 due to high winds and rc-dircclcd to the Nanaimo- is done when a sailing would not 
signals were both hard hit by the again Thursday between 3 and 9 Horseshoe Bay sailings which, be safe.
cold snap on the Saanich Penin- p.m. were not cancelled. The Swartz Bay-Tsawwassen
sula Jan. 31 to Feb. 4. Sailings were also cancelled Fri- B.C. Ferries spokesman Pat Ste- route was the most affected by
day from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. phens said the cancellation of high winds, as the Tsawwassen 
B.C. Ferries cancelled sailings Many would-be passengers were ferry sailings is very unusual, but terminal is not a protected harbor.
Also affected by the cold and 
wind was Uic Mill Bay ferry. The 
ferry made the first round trip 
from Brentwood Bay Thursday, 
but had to tic up tlic rest of the day 
because of frozen pipes.
The first crossing was also made 
Friday, but further crossings were 
cancelled due to high winds.
• Cold but not really cold
It was cold enough to put a 
frosting on hell, but not cold 
enough to set a record.
Temperatures dipped to -11.8 C.
Feb. 1 and 2 and to -10 C. Feb. 3, 
but no records were set.
Even wind gusting lo 56 kmh 
Feb. 1 and almost equally high
Young shaver shoplifts whiskers
A boy too young to shave shop­
lifted Halloween mustaches from a 
local drug store and ended up in 
Sidney Provincial Court with no 
disguise.
The 14-year-old youth pleaded 
guilty to the charge.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
^said the boy was near the Hallow­
een supplies in Beacon Drugs at 
12 noon Oct. 15. He shoved a 
package containing a moustache 
up his left sleeve and handed a
second package with a moustache 
to the otlicr boy, who also hid the 
package in his sleeve.
Both boys left the store and were 
stopped outside by a security 
guard. Initially both denied the 
thefts, then admitted taking the 
mustaches, which were w'orth 
SI.99. The youth had five cents 
w'ith him, Lister said.
Judge Stephen Dcnroche placed 
the youth on probation for six 
months.
winds Feb. 2 and 3 wasn’t enough 
for tlic record books.
There have been colder days 
registered in early February, the 
weather office at Victoria airport 
reports.
The first record low was Feb. 5, 
with an overnight temperature of 
-9 C. Another record was set by the 
early morning Feb. 6 temperature 
of-7.7 C.
By the weekend, the day tem­
peratures had warmed To above 
zero, a trend which will continue 
for the rest of the week.
The coldest recorded tempera­
ture for the south island was -12.7 
C in November 1985.
Shaw Cable manager Jim 
McHugh reported numerous inter­
ruptions in service, most caused 
by pow'cr failures or trees blowing 
over lines.
Staff worked overtime on w'cek- 
ends and evenings lo maintain 
service lo the 11,000 homes 
served by cable on the Peninsula.
“When you gel a situation like 
this, you don’t worry about cost. 




7070 WEST SAANICH RD. 
AT WALLACE DRIVE
CONDOMINIUMS ARE RARE IN BRENTWOOD AND THIS 
BRAND NEW DEVELOPMENT HAS ONLY 15 SUITES 
yWAII.,ABLE - MANY ARE ALREADY SPOKEN FOR 
A DISHWASHER, FRIDGE A PRICED FROM 
STOVE INCLUDED $87,000 - $98,000
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Along the road
Things are starting to happen on James Island. And, 
predictably, problems are starting to develop on the most 
convenient access point.
Residents of James Island Road — who were previously 
ensured that the James Island wharf would play a small role 
in boating to and from the island by its developers — are 
seeing their fears come true. Traffic is increasing on the road. 
A vacant lot is being used for parking. And cars are 
sometimes speeding through the residential area so their 
drivers can catch a boat to the island.
As we’ve said before in this space, we wholeheartedly 
support the proposal of Pacific Parkland Properties. A good 
use for the island has finally been found, by a developer who 
is going out of his way to treat the natural beauty of the island 
in a sympathetic way.
But Marv Holland and his associates should also treat the 
people of James Island Road sympathetically. Right now, the 
District of Central Saanich is being forced to fight legal 
battles on behalf of its ratepayers.
Pacific Parkland should stop the problem right now. It 
should find a new parking spot and access point, outside of 
the residential area. And it should tell those working on the 
island to treat James Island Road residents with the respect 
they deserve — and we expect from a corporate neighbor.
How cold is it?
The people of the Peninsula, this place we were told would 
be so gentle on the physical and mental well-being, are not 
built for cold weather.
The buildings, even, are not built for cold weather.
Last week the people complained, and it did little good. So 
some businesses closed doors. Many brought in extra heaters 
to make up for insulation ratings designed for the plus side of 
zero. Some employees worked bundled beyond recognition. 
Cars died on roadsides, pleading with final whimpers for 
engine anti-ffeeze, new points and spark plugs, and charged 
batteries. But their masters, the deaf and the ignorant, simply 
complained.
Funny, isn’t it, that many of the complainers come from 
harsher climes? What happens to a person’s resilience when 
he moves from the Prairies?
■ Does anybody remember what -40 C is like with an 60 
mile per'hour m
Unfortunately, the last few days have been reminders. Still, 
the Peninsula was one of the warmer places in the country. 





Power outages may have been annoying over the past 
several weeks, but we think the people of B.C Hydro deserve 
a collective pat on the back.
The elements haven’t been nice to anyone, lately. But most 
Peninsula residents weren’t working 16-hour shifts in 
freezing temperatures. All things considered — things like 
salt in transformers, trees wiping out wires — B.C Hydro did 
a commendable job.
Now, if we can just get this story entered into the computer 
before the power flicks off again ...
The editorials in this space, the left-hand 
side of Page A4, are those of the news­
paper. They are written by the editor or 
under the editor’s direction, and the opin­
ions expressed are independently devel­
oped by the editor and The Review’s 
editorial department.
Editor:
I have been reading with con­
cern the debate regarding the 
installation of a launching ramp 
for small boats in Patricia Bay.
As a professional mariner and a 
pilot who uses his aircraft for 
business purposes, 1 can see an 
extremely hazardous situation 
developing.
Although collision regulations 
in the Canada Shipping Act pro­
vide for actions to be taken be 
marine traffic and seaplanes man- 
oeiivreing on the water, thc.se regu- 
httions were evidently drawn by 
people who have limited know­
ledge of the manoeuvreability of 
seaplanes on the water, particu­
larly during conditions of high 
wind when tin aircraft may liavc to 
use most or all of its power to 
effect a turn, with attendant loss of 
visibility and control.
The |)l:ieeinenl of tlie ninip in 
relation to the e.xisting ramp and 
float ])rovided for sciiiilttnes give 
minimal rixim for mtuieuvering of 
seaplanes in clam weather and is 
inadeciiiate for conditions which 
etitail any atnount of wind.
Although many yticlusmcn are 
competent operators and have 
cotnplcted l^iwer Stiuadrott 
courses as well as having ti fair
amount of experience on the water, 
it is evident that a fair percentage 
of owners of trailer borne boats 
have no knowledge of the collision 
regulations, or practise safe sea­
manship which when confronted 
with a seaplane could pose an 
extremely hazardous condition.
All but a very few seaplanes can 
not back up or reverse engines to 
slow down, if dead in the water 
they are at the mercy of whatever 
wind prevails. They have a ten­
dency to weathercock or point into 
the relative wind direction.
Pleasure boaters arc not subject 
to any licensing or certification 
requirements^, and there are unfor­
tunately amongst the safe majority 
those who operate with reckless 
disregard for safe boating prac­
tices. These people will pose a 
distinct hazard to thcm.selvcs and 
the aircraft operators.
A person who inadvertently 
becomes involved will) an airemfi 
propeller stands a negligible 
chance of surviving even though 
Ihe aiieiafl is nut in motion. A 
eollision between a moving air­
craft anil a speedboat will have 
equally poor resit Its.
I'inally, there is ihe problem 
with the air iraffic control in the 
aiva. J’he proposed rant)), in addi­
tion to lying in ihe existing .setip- 
lane maneuvering area is directly 
below the final approach path for 
runway ()‘> wliich also is one of the
two inslrument landing system 
approaches to the airport.
An aircraft on final approach lo 
the runway is under positive con­
trol by the lower at the airport. 
Seaplanes are similarly under con­
trol, but on a different frequency.
If a seaplane is in risk of 
collision with a small craft on the 
water, the seaplane will have no 
option but to climb directly into 
the final approach for runway 09.
If another aircraft is above on its 
final approach, a collision would 
happen.
There arc other ramps in the 
area that arc not fully utilized, and 
1 would hope that this proposal be 
cancelled, and if an additional 
ramp is needed that it Ive located 
away from the airport.




1 was shocked at the behavior of 
the North Saanich cnvironnicntal 
advisory committee at their last 
meeting. They treated the two 
matters Itefore them in an entirely 
opitositc and contradictory way.
The first matter concerned jt 
development near Gitrdner’s Pond. 
J'he commiiiee iiueslioncd very 
sharply representatives of the 
developers, chiillenging many 
aspects of their submission. At the
same time, they accepted xvithoul 
question comments frdrri Those 
opposing the project for environ­
mental reasons.
The second item on die agenda 
related to the proposed Sniall boat 
ramp in Patricia Bay, a project 
favored by Mayor Linda Michaluk. 
Now they completely reversed 
their approach. |
They challenged and attacked 
every siaicmcnl by the environ- 
mcntalisLs and were openly hostile 
toward them. The proponents of 
the ramp, on the other hand, were, 
greeted with nods of approval.
Only Susan Woods gently tpics- 
tioned some of the environmental 
aspects of the proposed ramp.
As 1 understand it the EAC has a 
mandate to protect the environ­
ment, not support or reject projects 
according to their political accept­
ability to the existing mayor aiulijd, 
council. I believe they arc sincere, 
well inientioned members of our 
community and 1 urge them to 






With rcrercncc to the recent 
letter by John Marko under the
bcttiling of "Ramp noise"
Conliniiod on Pjige A6
CFAX's new troubleshooter of the air
MORE THAN VOTERS’ PROUI.EMS arc being fielded these 
days by North Saanich Mtiyor Linda Michaluk. CbAX radio was 
so impressed with Michtihik’s stint as director of tlic Santas 
Anonymous Fund that she has joined the station as director of the 
station’s help line. Callers are invited to call in to ti special 24-hoiir 
telephone service with problems which Micliahik rcseatchcs and 
resolves, Her ombudsman of the air reports started Monday,
HAVE A HEAKr FOR J HE llEARF HJND. which needs both 
canvassers and donors for the Sidney campaign Feb. 12 to 19. 
Volunteers can canvass in the evenings or on weekends, l .ast year 
Sidney residents ikniaied ‘sll.OfiO ... this year’s goal is SlJiviO. 
Jb yolimieer, call Shirley Uamford til bJib-LVib. I'ormcr lietirf 




sought. Jb comribnic, coniaci vice-president Chnriene Itec.s at 
384-0045 or 3H4-99K8.
it< i« It)
WHIJ'E CANE WEEK, a naiional education week on blindness 
and visual itnpairmcni, is R-b. .‘i to 11, The week is sponsored by 
the Caintdian Councti ol the Blind and the Canaihan Nuiional 
In.siiiuic for the Blind.
* » *
PYJ'HIAN SISJ’FRS OF VICIORY TEMPLE 36 installed their
new cxeciiiive ,Ian. .H, fdl Blow, assi.sied by Grand Senior Mary 
Armsiroiig, Ciniiid Mantigei ,Siellii Eiimley anil Pianist ITan Blaine, 
instiilled Past Chief IVj‘g,y Ciulson, Mosl E.xcellcnt Chief Betty 
Grant, Senior Dot Sandison, Junior I’hyflis F'enion, Manager SlcHa 
l-timby, .)et.ict.U) I.il llUhi, lik.^otiivi L,diili Smith, l'o.)ic(,toi 'vi 
Anderson and Giiard Miiryann .Spcnccr-Jttckson, Al the meeting, 
PhyHi,s Rmtoii received her past chid pin.
■! , * Hi l(f
CiOr A GRAVIi SJDRY? J'he Old Cemeteries Cominiitee is 
seeking anecdotes and infbnnalion about iho.se buried in the 
historic Ross Biiy Cemetery, Photographs and paintings are akso
ADDUIONAL J'RIBUJ'E JO ITJRMER REVIEW OWNER 
Jack Wjikclicld came (rom Cmlf Islands Driftwood columnist 
Frank Rlclmrds, who vyorked with Wakefield 39 years ago on the 
Sidngy Review, In his .l:m, 18 column, Richards recalled 
Wakdield's priming skills, carpentry and acrobatics during Sidney 
inu^ades. “11 someone can say as much of me wl en it is my turn to 
quit,maybe I shall have been half ilte man that Jim, primer, 
cjir|)cnlcr iiiid gagsici, was,” Richards wtoie.
* * K-
IJ‘’.S CONJ’ESJ’ TIME in (he newspaper world and tlic first 
competition, tiround the Review office, was to pick the entries for 
the Canadian Comnuiniiy Newspaixtr A.ssocialion’s photo compe- 
lilions. Voting by the staff picked an April 20 rugby .shoi, {in Oci. 
19 photo feiUiire on cadets, an Ang, 17 arddent shot, all by Glemi 
VVerkm.'m, and a cninr shot of a child, by Valerie I ennox, as 
entries, Editor (Jeurge initiated the dcrmxralic process which 
left him, for the first time in his career, without a photo eniry in the 
competition,
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Feeding fish in Foveaux Strait
“Somelimes ii’s so rough even seasoned sailors lose iheir lunch ... 
oh sorry, 1 didn’t mean to pul you off. Besides that’s only on rough 
days. Tomorrow should be fine.”
Tomorrow was fine and the unsettling information offered by a 
public wasltroom attendant in Invercargill was forgotten as Blue 
Eyes and 1 prepared, for S25NZ each, to board lire thrice-weekly 
ferry across Foveaux Strait lo Stewart Island, the southernmost 
chunk of New Zealand.
But 10 minutes into the hour and a half voyage 1 was clutching a 
metal liand rail with my left hand. The right had a death grip on the 
back of Blue Eyes’ bell while she turned herself inside out like a 
sea cucumber. Crashing seas washed clean the narrow deck outside 
the tiny cabin. They also carried overboard, for the fish lo enjoy, 
today’s breakfast, yesterday’s dinner, what appeared to be all the 
rest of her meals for llie previous two weeks plus a Dramamine pill 
which was supposed lo prevent all this.
White faced, I conccniraied on the horix.on and tried to ignore 
the morning’s egg and toast which were using the bottom of my 
stomach for a trampoline, bouncing higher and higher with every 
roll of the ship.
We were not a pretty sight.
On the other hand, the M.V. Acheron was not a ferry of the kind 
British Columbians board lo cross the calm waters between 
Vancouver Island and the Mainland. She was a converted fishing 
boat, 60 feel long and not very wide. She held about 30 passengers 
and no vehicles. The crew of five spent ilieir lime laughing and 
joking with the skipper and enjoying what to them was a calm 
crossing.
Did you know that ships al sea have six movements? There are 
three angular ones: pitching like a seasaw; yawing from side to 
side; and rolling. In addition, are the three linear motions; surging 
fore and aft; swaying from side to side; and heaving up and dowm.
According to a recent article in The Sunday Times, it’s the 
heaving motion that’s most likely lo make you seasick. That
Those of us w'ho arc susceptible to motion sickness know- that 
over the counter medications such as Dramamine, Boninc and 
Benadryl have been around for years. But popping a pill before 
embarkation docs not guarantee that the heaves will not appear.
Researchers have been looking for the perfect cure for decades.
A British medical journal of 100 years ago suggests, “Cold ix)rk 
and chutney or corn beef and pickles will sometimes slay dowm 
when other preparations arc rejected.”
Since then mivellers have tried, w’ith varying degrees of success: 
listening to soothing music; avoiding greasy meals, alcohol, 
tranquilizers, strong odors and smoking; eating dry crackers, rijx; 
bananas, green apples, ginger, glucose or Vitamin B12; lying 
down; drinking apple or graixi juice al room temperature — but 
never citrus juices.
None of these “cures” were available on the Acheron. Neither 
was there a ])hysician to prescribe scopolamine, the active 
ingredient in Transderm-Sco]'), the disc you place behind your car 
w'hich gradually releases the chemical through your skin and into 
your bloodstream where it acts to reduce the sensitivity of the 
inner ear.
Another interesting anii-.scasickne.ss remedy not available to us 
during our lime of need was Sea-Bands. These arc two knitted 
clastic bands which press a butiou against each wrist at the spots 
known to acupuncturists as nei-kuan.
The theory is that the pressure on the two sitots suppresses 
vomiting. In our first aid kit wc now carry four homemade 
sea-bands wdiich w'ill be totally useless because we haven’t the 
foggiest idea w'hen the nci-kuans arc.
Where the ferry crosses, Foveaux Strait is 26 miles wide. Its 
w'aicrs flow' over one of the world’s largest oyster beds and millions 
of the juicy little beggars are dredged from its bottom each year. Wc 
tried not lo think of raw oysters for an hour and a half.
The Strait was called Tc-ara-a-Kiw-a (Kiw’a’s Sea Road) by the 
Maoris long before European sailors show’cd up in the early iSOOs 
and started renaming things after their officers. It is known as one 
of the roughest lx)dics of water in the world — on stormy days.
On the day w'c w'cre scheduled to lca\’c Slew'arl Island, the 
wcatlier was anything but stormy. It w'as a great day. Just the kind 
of day one should be standing steady on a boat and inhaling fresh 
breezes.
After a discussion w'hich lasted approximately four and a half 
seconds, w'c bought S50NZ tickets on a liny plane w'hich w'hiskcd
Spring Ahead
\ PRICE SALE!
Buy one tire at regular price 
receive second at half price.
us back to Invercargill in 20 minutes.
Wc didn’t even bother to lie elastics on our wrists.
Btummef's gold star — or nasty note
VICTORIA — If Tony Brum- 
mci weren’t education minister, 
the government would probably 
consider him a dangerous radical. 
The changes to British Columbia’s 
education system he announced 
last w'cek arc significant and far- 
reaching, and I’m sure not every 
cabinet minister is all that sure 
they’ll w'ork.
It’ll be a few years before wc can 
determine with any accuracy 
w'hclhcr the changes arc going to 
be an improvement, but for better 
or worse, the education system has 
been launched on a new' course, 
and the driving force behind it has 
been Brummci.
To start with, Brummci 
announced that $1,5 billion will l)c 
spent over the next six years on 
new .schools iind the upgrading of 
existing ones. A further $1.4 bil­
lion will be spent over the next 10 
years on implementing changes to 
the school system.
Me didn’t have to wait long for 
the critics, None or only part ol' the 
$2,9 billion, they said, was new 
money. In other words, there wonkl 
Itrobably be little or no funding in 
e.xcess of regular budgcLs.
But the $.1 billion isn’t the big 
story anywsiy. It’s the dnisiic
changes to the system that will get 
Brummel either a gold star or a 
nasty note to take home to his 
mother, depending on the out­
come.
The mosl important change is 
the revamping of the curriculum 
from its current rigidity that has 
allowed neither teachers nor stu­
dents to digress from the beaten 
path. The new curriculum is lo 
offer maximum flexibility to capi- 
uilizc on tltc individual student’s 
interests and abilities,
There will be no grading from 
kindergarten lo Grade 3, allowing 
primary pupils to move through 
the primary grades at their own 
pace. That means some pupils 
might complete primary school in 
as few as three years, while others 
might take five years.
A dual entry system for kinder­
garten will allow children to start 
schcxtl in .Iannary or September, 
depending on their birthdays.
The curriculum for Grades 4 to 
10 will be “Icarncr-foeuscd,” 
allowing teachers to teach several 
subjecls at once, instead of separ­
ating them. Emphasis is to be 
placed on problem-solving and 
critical and creative thinking. 
There will be new Grade. 11
and 12 programs, offering a wide 
range of alternatives to help stu­
dents take aim at a career. Brum­
mel hopes the.se programs will 
encourage students not lo drop 
out and encourage dropouts lo go 
back to school.
Grade 12 provincial exams 
will count for 40 jxir cent of the 
final mark next year. They now 
count for 50 per cent.
Teachers will be enticed to 
leach in rural areas by way of 
forgivable loans. Each year a 
teacher teaches in a designated 
area, 10 per cent of the loan will 
be forgiven. No maximum 
amount has been set yet for these 
loans.
To make sure the the changes 
will work, schools arc expected 
lo keep parents informed of the 
strengths and weaknesses of the 
new .system.
When I talked to Brummci 
alxmi the changes a day after the 
annoiinccrncni, he kxtkcd like a 
kid who had just been given his 
first bike.
best.
“1 know it will work,” he said. 
“1 have used parts of this new 
approach when 1 taught. Only 
then, you could get fired for 
deviating from the prescribed 
curriculum. I’ve always won- 
(lereil what’s so sacred about a 
ciirriciduin,”
The system’s previous inflex­
ibility. he siiid, tiidn’i allow for a 
.society that was undergoing dra- 
nmiic changes. It pressed stu­
dents into a mould that often kept 
studcnis from achieving ihcii
“The accumulation of know­
ledge is so huge that we can no 
longer pass it on as pre-packaged 
information. Organizations and 
leaching may work dial way, but 
not learning.”
Brummci pointed out that the 
advantages of a flexible system of 
learning have been tried and 
proven in a limited way. Special 
education provisions, he said, 
have always been based on the 
learner’s strengths, abilities and 
interests.
“Wc have had enriched pro­
grams for some and special help 
for others. Now we’ll base the 
entire system on the individual’s 
strengths,” he said.
Changes usually cost money, 
and this one is no exception. 
Brummci estimates that the cost 
to the average homeowner of 
implementing all the changes 
will be about $20 a year.
He thinks it’s worth it, and the 
majority of British Columbians 
seem to agree with him, consid­
ering that this radical overhaul of 
the education .system is based on 
the wide range of submissions 
people from all over the province 
made to the Sullivtm commis­
sion.
“I’m really excited about it,” 
he said, and he looked it, tfx). If 
the teachers, the .sclux)! boards, 
the parents and everyone else 
playing a pan in the education 
system arc only half as excited 
about the changes, they’ll not 
only Work, they’ll work w'onders.
ATTENTSON 
IVilD-LiFE SWINGERS
Have just received a great stock of near 
mint to new albums for your listening enjoyment. 





CHINESE NEW YEAR DINNER 
FEB. 1sl lo FEB. 13th 
“THE YEAR OF THE SNAKE”
• CHICKEN CORN SOUP
• LOBSTER WITH BLACK BEAN SAUCE
• DEEP FRIED SCALLOPS
• CHINESE CHOW MEIN
• GOOD FORTUNE FRIED RICE.
(minimum for two)
(UNDER 12 $8.00) ITT each
TRADITIONAL CHINESE NEW YEAR 




15 VARIETIES OF GOURMET MUFFINS
LOCATED AT MIRACLE BOWLING CENTER
HOURS: 9 a.m.-IO p.m. DAILY 
CLOSED SUNDAYS
2375 BEVAN AVE. ■ 656-2431
“Let Charity contine ..." at your
PENINSULA BINGO!!
Jp 2 DAILY BARGAINS 
SESSIONS
BINGO











^ ★ Sales;' '
• ABS & Copper ,
Pipe Fittings
. Hot Water Tanks -
. Dodl-Younself 
Supplies
10115 B McDonald Park ' cci-
(Beside Saanich Peninsula Ftoritals) D5D'“4243
A “Reaf Foods” Store
We have...
ffjf - Sugar and Dairy Free |
OPLN SUNDAYS Braniwood IJay
treats tor Your 
VALENTINE
¥L h “'f”’5 TOGO Vd. Saanich Rd. 652'
tti<iwmm»syaawBeaBaaiBii
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SAINTS ALIVE 
Church-affiliated singles social 
group in Sidney for those aged 25
to 55. Activities twice r; a month.
Info, Marge, 652-4642; Colcen, ^ "Sni "T"
656-3410 or Mike, 721-3033.(3) m fta % H fir a . a -.
the
UTCH RESTAURANT
2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 




or just need a lite lunch?
Soup or Salad and 
Our Daily Sandwich 








AND ^ YOUR 
GLASS NEEDS
656-1313
Continued from Page A4 
(Reader’s Mailbox, Feb. 1), it 
would appear from this letter that 
apparently the only knowledgea­
ble parties are those who wish to 
have this boat ramp installed. The 
unknowledgeable ones are those 
who oppose it.
I would suggest that Mr. Marko 
do his homework in a knowledgea­
ble manner. Many of his observa­
tions are vague.
He states that the municipal 
commission is in consultation 
with air operations speciali.sis in 
the Department of Transport. So 
far I have not been able to contact 
or find any such people.
Maybe he means Mr. Herlin- 
veax’s pilot, who to date has not 
been in touch with any of the 
concerned pilots about safety. 
Apparently Mr. Hcrlinvcax has 
found a sympathetic i)ilot who has 
been appointed to his steering 
committee, and, although one of 
great skill and knowledge, has 
probably not landed a float plane 
at Patricia Bay in many years, if 
e\’cr.
I would point out that his state­
ment, “Tseycum Band is not-con­
cerned about contamination of 
Patricia Bay” is incorrect. I would 
refer him to the Review front page 
headline of Feb. 1 (“Band w'tmLs to 
bring people home”).
He refers to other pilots on the 
steering committee, could he 
please name them? Arc they cur­
rently float plane rated?
His statement that the boat ramp 
is needed to allow easy access, and 
important to eliminate any justifi­
cation for further consmuction of 
ramps and structures etc., further 
mirrors Mayor Linda Michaluk’s 
feelings. This red herring which is 
so much hogwash, has no rationale 
at all, especially when you realize 
many people have boats 20, 30, 50 
feet and over in length.
Is Herlinveax going to install a 
ramp capable of handling these 
size boats?
Now let’s get down lo the boat 
ramp itself. He admits that few 
people in our community are 
wildly enthusiastic about the 
ramp; I concur wholeheartedly.
His attitude seems to be let’s put 
it in anyway, and ignore the pro­
tests by any other parties as they 
are, and I quote, “manipulative 
axe grinders, and individuals or 
groups having their own unpublic- 
ized agendas.”
1 would also suggest he reads
letters written by Cooper Air Inc., 
November 1988, B.C. Aviation 
council, January 1989, Canadian 
Owners and Pilots Association, 
January 1989, James Ross, 
December 1988, Airport Manager, 
January 1987, Paul Stenner, myself 
and others.
Where is this 1986 letter he talks 
about from an unnamed depart­
ment of transport official in Van­
couver? I admit I do not know of 
it.
I object to being called, even by 
insinuation, a manipulative axe 
grinder. My first concern in this 
matter from day one has been 
safety, and safety only. 1 do not 
want to sec or have on my consci­
ence anyone chewed up by a 
propeller, flattened by a float, or 
some other gruesome happening.
The real axe grinders are tho.se 
who wish to ignore these legiti­
mate concerns, and will push this 










#102-2367 Bevan Ave., Sidney, B.C.
(Next to Safeway)
I IIL I'lU >l I.SSIDN.M, Dll I LHI NL I: I ()lt (AM U (a' YI
Sidney — 9779 4th Street 656-1413 





CONTEMPORARY FASHION EYEWEAR 
® EMERGENCY REPAIR SERVICE 
• FINEST OPTICAL CRAFTSMANSHIP 
0 EYE EXAMINATIONS ARRANGED 
» SUNWEAR 
® IN-STORE TINTING 
& ANTI SCRATCH COATINGS
EYEWEAR
PACKAGE
$65.95, $79.95 or $99.95 
Includes Frames, lenses 





The now familiar litany of “uni­
que habitat,” “ecologically sensi­
tive,” “international migration 
flyway,” “irreplaceable feeding 
ground,” etc. etc., w'ould fill the 
air, with no compromise in sight.
But these major developments 
did proceed, and what happened? 
The birds loved them.
Iona Island is world famous as a 
bird watcher’s paradise, and the 
two port facilities created protec­
tion and enhanced feeding habitat 
for many thousands of ducks, 
geese, and shorebirds. And the fish 
still .swim up the river to spawn.
Regarding aircraft safety, the 
apparently harmonious co­
existence of numerous float planes 
and small boats in both Van­
couver’s and Victoria’s inner har­
bours would suggest that this 
potential problem at Patricia Bay






1 note that in a previous letter 
the Victoria Natural History 
Society, “rcprc,scnting about 100 
members in North Saanich,” is 
quoted as being opposed to a boat 
ramp at Patricia Bay.
Well, 1 happen to be a member 
of the VNHS living in North 
Saanich and I think tlic boat ramp 
is a good idea. In fact, common 
sen.se tells me that this facility 
would be a relatively benign use of 
only a small fraction of the fore­
shore that need not adversely 
affect cither waterfowd or float 
plane safety.
Plus it appears to be about the 
only site on tlie northwest Penin­
sula that provides a gentle grade, 
space for parking, and is relatively 
remote from residential develop­
ment.
I sympathize witli the concerns 
of conservationists about growing 
infringements on wildlife habilaLs. 
But all too often they damage their 
own credibility with hybcrbolic 
and singlcminded opposition to 
development of any kind. Man­
made facilities arc not necessarily 
all bad.
; For example, 1 am certain that if 
the Iona sewage plant, the Roberts 
Bank coal port, and the Tsawassen 
ferry terminal (all on the lower 
Fraser delta) were being proposed 





VISA AND MASTF.RCARD 
ACCEPTED MtMUR
would be both minor and manage­
able.
So let’s get on with a much 
needed recreation facility in North 
Saanich. Perhaps both the Cana­
dian Wildlife Service and the 
pilot’s association could help by 
providing constructive advice on 
how it can be achieved in a way 
that is responsive and sensitive to
Editor:
Over the past few montlis I have 
read many letters regarding the 
projxiscd boat ramp in Pat Bay.
There have been letters from 
cnvironmcntalisLs and ccologisLs, 
letters regarding the noise factor, 
letters debating usefulness and 
uselessness of this type of ramp.
Al! these points arc viable and 
should be taken very seriously. But 
the [X)int that seems to be evading 
a lot of people is safety. The safety 
ol' boaters, pilots, and the general 
public should be the major con­
cern of all panics.
I am bolli a lloalplanc pilot and 
a boater. It is extremely frustrating 
to see basic facts thrown aside 
because of jX'r.sonal advanuigc.
Personal use over safety?
] urge council lo use common 
sense regarding this ramp. Con­
sider that which .should be every­





Scott Ear lo manager |
opTtaAi pmRi
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lie Tn'icndly l''ooi.')li3 and Personal 
Attentive Service al Gordon Hu line 
Lid. will make a difference! Let*s
ituike the irwvitahle enjoyob/ef
TIuLimfiEdSiraei
no MOON MlirMC- 1.11)
4.'.' ^
itLAL, l.’.S'lAl 1:X 111 - 'W -.V Xi Ir-*—  "— jL‘~^^.TiNsuT(ANt:i;:
2't-l'l BEACON AVE.. SIDNEN', B.C. 6.66-11.51 (21 hns)
FIGHT THE
® ■- LUNG 
ICRIPPLERS
Support Your Lung Association
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Some people worry about gel­
ling involved with our growing 
— and ever more imporiani — 
world of personal money man­
agement.
One woman said she got only 
an hour’s sleep the night before 
her appointment lo meet me to 
review her financial situation.
“1 feel so inadequate,” she 
told me. “1 feel 1 haven’t done a 
good job with my money. And 1 
worry when I don’t understand 
something.”
One. You probably have done a 
better Job than you think. Even if 
you sjxinl every cent, al least you 
enjoyed your money.
Two. It’s never loo late lo start. 
Even if you arc 55 and plan lo 
retire at 60, you can still lake 
steps to improve your financial 
position.
Three. If you don’t understand 
something, it's the fault of the 
person or literature — it’s 
“never” your fault. You should 
always ask if you don’t under­
stand. But if the person then 
makes you feel uncomfortable 
for doing so, find somebody else.
Talking of asking questions, 
the paper’s readers do Just that.
“1 am divorced and have a 
spousal RRSP which matures in 
July,” writes B.H. “I’d like lo 
buy a car with this money. How
do 1 keep my income tax lo a 
minimum?”
And EF. has a similar question 
“I have 822,000 in my RRSP. I 
rent but really want to own my 
home. Should I cash my RRSP as 
a down payment?”
When you take money out of 
an RRSP, it is added to your 
income that year. So if you have 
other income, cashing a sizeable 
RRSP could easily cost you 40 to 
50 per cent of your RRSP in tax.
If you arc prepared to use your 
retirement savings and pay the 
Ul\ as tliis rather high price for 
your car or down payment, go 
ahead.
Consider taking out your 
RRSP in S5,000 chunks so only 
10 per cent tax will be widihcld 
— but realize you will probably 
have to come up with anoUier 30 
lo 35 per cent of lire total widi- 
drawn by the April 30 tax dead­
line of the following year.
“1 Just sold my home which 
contained three suites I rented 
out,” writes O.A. “1 owned and 
lived in the home for 16 years.
“How do I stand on the capital 
gains? Three real estate salesmen 
all evaded giving me a direct 
answer when I asked them.”
If you did not make major 
structural changes lo create those 
suites and if you did not claim
Forgery costs friendship
Kevin Underwood lost his Job, 
his home and a friend after he 
forged his employer’s name to a 
company cheque for $150.
Underwood, 27, pleaded guilty 
lo the charge in Sidney provincial 
court Thursday and was sentenced 
to one year’s probation.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said Underwood look a cheque 
.^from a book of company cheques 
under the seal of a truck he 
borrowed from his employer on 
Nov. 19.
On Nov. 20 he gave the cheque 
to a taxi driver as surely for an 
SI8.30 cab fare and $5 borrowed 
to purchase cigarettes. The taxi 
driver took the cheque to Unde­
rwood’s employer on Nov. 21.
Underwood’s previous record 
included impaired driving charges, 
possession of stolen property, traf­
ficking and resisting arrest. The 
last conviction was in 1986.
His employer had described 
Underwood as an excellent worker, 
Lister said.
Underwood’s defence lawyer 
said liis client was upset about the
PARENTS AS PARTNERS 
Register now for educational 
conference March 18, Sicily’s 
Secondary School. Info, Diane 
Robson, 656-5608 or Brigitte 
I Moore at 652-4523.
SPEAKING OUT 
Learn to speak in a relaxed, 
friendly group. Visit the toastmas­
ters meeting at the Senior Citizens 
Centre on Resthaven Drive, 'f'ucs- 






ACOA (JAI HERING 
Adult Children of Alcoholics 
meet Monday nights at 7:30 pm. 




“THE NAME SAYS 
IT ALL”
242B Doacon Ava. 











depreciation (capital cost allow'- 
ance) for the rental units, you 
should not have to pay lax on any 
part of your capiutl gain.
However, you might consider 
show'ing a tax expert the tax 
history of your rcnlttl income and 
expenses. A slightly different sit­
uation could produce a different 
uix result.
“Does it always make sense to 
pay off debt?” asks E.S.
“Let’s say you have 815,000 
invested at 10.5 per cent and 
pledge that as collateral for a 
personal line of credit costing 
about 12 per cent. Then you 
invest that money in different 
.securities, so the loan interest is 
lax-dcduciiblc.
“You also have a 830,000 
mortgage costing 12 per cent. 
You earn about $30,(X)().”
The general rule is: if >'ou were 
to pay off debt, could you earn 
more — after tax — than the cost 
of the loan?
Clearly, you should look at 
paying down the mortgage.
(allowing for its deductibility).
However, since the invesunenus 
pledged as collateral for the in\'- 
esimenl loan are earning a taxa­
ble 10.5 per cent (true return 
after tax; only 6.3 per cent) and 
the deductible investment loan is 
costing you 7.2 per cent, you 
might consider cashing this col­
lateral to pay off die loan.
Based in Vancouver, Mikc 
Grenby w'rilcs a money column 
which appears in newspapers 
across Canada. Although he also 
works as an independent finan­
cial adviser, Mike w'ill respond lo 
readers’ questions and story 
ideas through the paix'i.
NN'rilc 10 Mike Grenby, Money 
Columnist, C/O The Review, 
9781 Second St., Sidney, B.C. 
V8L 4P8. Mike cannot reply 
individually but will answ'cr as 





I I |V/ SERVICE
1 Ii /u & R™'!-1 'w' / V Expires FBb.28'89
7135 W. SAANICH RD. ,, 652-0480
Chiinibcrlain Walk would like to invite yon lo oxjx'rience 
in BrontwiH)d the qu.ility of work that otir O.ik Hay shop 
h.ns given tor 15 years. Manai’,er t-laine Dowden, 
forinallv Iron'. F.ishion Focus, has Vidal Sassoon 
training and many others. Noel Anderson, 
tornially from Chamberlain 













Where else could you earn 12 per
cent, after tax?
As ktr as your investment loan, 
the investments should be mak­
ing more for you — after lax -— 




money deducted by his employer 
for accommodation and a loan 
repayment.
As a result of the forgery, he lost 
his Job and w'as asked lo leave his 
former employers’ home. He has 
since found another Job where he 
is doing well, the lawyer said, and 
is attending the Indian Friendship 
Centre in Victoria for alcohol 
counselling.
Judge Denroche noted the for­
gery’s loll already on Unde­
rwood’s life. He placed the man on 
probation for nine montlis, recom­




“Life in man should 
be like a flame, 
warming all w'ith 
whom it comes in 
contact.”
From the \Vriting.s 













Services from your church or 
in either of our chapels at






MON.-FRI. 8:30 AWI-8 PM
_________________________ _______SAT. 8 AM-6 PM 
SUN. 10 AM-5 PM liiWlillli
2123 Keating X Rd.
I 652-1188
Bruce Ackinclose is putting service back into the Meat Business.
"''t
uskmsm' ’
/ personally guarantee the Quality — Wo are putting sotvico back into iho mom 
business. Cusiornizod cuts are our Specialty. Whothor you want a pound of fresh ground bool, a 
lamb crown roast, or an extra thick steak (or BBQing, you can count on us to go Iho extra slop to 
provide you with the best quality on Iho Peninsula. QfP / y
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Gut into ehpp^- 3;7p kg| Skin on, Reg. or BBO, 1.94 kg.
HAM







































RIBS 6.13 kg. lb.









BEER SAUSAGE 2,99 lb. 100 g.
EXTRA LEAN
LYONER 2.99 lb. 100 g.
PUMPKIN PIE
SLICED OR SHAVED
OLD FASHIONED OR 





JELLY ROLLS ii pkg.
CANADIAN MILD
CHEDDAR 3.50 lb. 100 g.
CANADIAN MEDIUM
CHEDDAR 3,90 lb. 100 g.
PUMPERNICKLE BUNS 12'S
GERMAN PIZZARELLA
CHEDDAR 2.99 lb. 100 g.
LH:.r7? If \:).Ayr-










1 illllfiriiiii tirilr ^ fi^'ifiTfa‘lii'"'W
1.88 ib.
198 lb. mjBiffiM.






WESTON HOMEMADE STYLE 





SWISS KNICHT 5 VAR.
CHEESE
PORTIOiyS 228 g.


















LASACNA, CANNELLONI or 




























READY TO SERVE .f'"
OATIUIEAL Var.pkg
''j i/*'''i |i ' 'if ' iiM ^ f ^ J ml
' * I ■ * ' ji f f (1 ' t » f J
a' /I ft V 'iV 9’ 5m;^ ' ."Im
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VANCOUVER ISLAND RACE SERIES
RACE #3 10 KM RACE
MILL BAY
SUNDAY, FEB. 12, 10:30 A.M.
SENDIAL
NmS AND HANDICAPPED 
JNTEER SHOPPING SERVICE
.anclTHURS.* 9 a.m. to 1p.m.
DELIVERY LINES ONLY 
WEDNESDAY ONLY IN SIDNEY
I 598-3636 JAMES BAY 386-5313 


























P/a“M /II Check 




FRUITS 155 9. ■
BONNIE BROOK FROZEN _ _
C0RN& m
SNOWCREST ■
MIXED VEGETABLES1 k9. ■
RACU CARDEN STYLE ffl
SPAGHETTI
SAUCE 750 ml. H
AUNT JEMIMA FROZEN ^ E®
WAFFLES ■ , ■ ^
OR PANCAKES 283 9. H
iS]
REGULAR OR LIGHT qn7 ®
i ; MARGARi
RUPERT FROZEN
yFLiP ‘IM FRY .
SOLE 350 9-





PLUM 250 ml. B
CITRUS OR TROPICAL FROZEN «
FIVE ALIVE 355 mi. ^ 3Ci
FRUIT BEVERAGE ■
......................................... .. ............. ........................................................................




TROPICAL FRUIT, 119^ 0
APRICOT, RASPBERRY, Hi M
STRAWBERRY OR S "
WILD BRAMBLE 250 ml. iH
A.B.C. Ml V ®




















DOLE SLICED, CRUSHED 
OR CHUNKS ^
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CREPES pkg. Of 10
Frieda's Fresh Crepes make it easy for you to make 
gourmet entrees or desserts!
Friday, Feb. 10 & Sat. Feb 19 you can sarhple Frieda s 
HOT SPICED APPLE CREPES at all 6 Thrifty Stores!
CHILEAN "FRESH CROP" THOMPSON




iTrifty's Own " B
10 Ib. bag B ea.
IT'S ALWAYS SALAD TIME 
CALIFORNIA SIZE SA
HASS 5/1®®
CALIFORNIA NO. 1 LARGE
HEAD LETf lJG|:y .68





2.16:;kg, Ib. ® ®i# K!^:
w -v"/ ^ ■’i" 1 i
I''-'' • 'i •'
THE ORIGINAL




I'* , ' . ■'V'V I,. t ' Mi
I. , ^
1 ! ' *'''
1 ■ •■ .. A.V i




........................ ^ ./, „ , » ' ,... U ,L .
f S\ ;:»(le#<.KvS!4ft?ifAwailflbie">V'T>n:.'
If I ^ '• 'T\|»»;^Sat!;:vifFj&4
If V 4 4 1 ^ ^(1 I »
WEATHER CONDITIONS MAY LIMIT FRESH FISH SUPPLY
EASTERN
Sn/IOKED 













FILLETS Skin On5.99, m. , i,-,
#1 9 i9i 
V iViiK
cwS 100 g>
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WE’VE MOVED!!! 
Peninsula Pet Grooming
has moved from its old location on Keating X Road to 
its new location in the Brentwood Mall, corner 
of West Saanich and Verdier.
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK for your convenience 
For an appointment please call 652-5294 
‘Bring In this ad and receive 10% off!
Rest home residents rescued from cold
Freezing lemperaiures led lo fro­
zen water pipes for many Penin­
sula residents — bul warm hearts 
and a vacant hall look Uic chill off 
for some of them.











2328 Harbour Road, Sidney
656-6622
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 









7820 Central Saanich Road 
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Worship 11:00 a.m.






10:30 a.m. Family Service
REV. ALISTAIR PETRIE 652-3860
652-5025
ST ELIZABETH’S 
Roman Catholic Church 
10030 Third St., Sidney 
652-1909
Saturday Mass   5:00 p.m.
Sunday Mass............ 12:30 a.m.
OUR LADY OF 
ASSUMPTION 
Roman Catholic Church 








8:15 a.m............. . Holy Communion
10:00 a.m.. ......... Morning Prayer
Sunday School & Nursery 
Tuesday 7:30:
Lenteb Study
Rector. Rev. Robert Sansom 




(Mt. Newton & SI. Stephen’s Rd.) 
652-4311
0:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist
10:00 a,m. Sung Eucharist









Suiuj.iy School,....,............ .......... <ja\j a.m,
Mornina Worship............ .......... 11 ;00 n.m,
I lonui Groups.................. ............6:30 p.m,
Pioneer Girle & C.S.F). Boys 
G;30 p.m, Wort,
Voiilh, Mono' & Uidloa Group:) 
Paatoi! GEHAUD W, MELLCB
SAANICH PENINSULA 
CHRISTADELPHIANS




Ron & Eunice Freeman welcome you lo 
PENINSULA ALLIANCE CHURCH 
4TH & Mt. Baker, Sidney 656-9957
SUNDAY 9:30 a.m...............Siind.:iy School
10:30 a.m............. Family Womhip





Sundny ISnivIco............... . 10:00 a.m.
REV. G.n. PAUL DAVIS 
6S6-3213 (HOME 0SS-aaS4}
About 20 residents of the Moun­
tain View Rest Home on Ml. 
Newton Crossroad were rescued 
from the cold after Moose Lodge 
governor George Choinard opened 
the hall with its oil furnace heal 
for them Friday.
The residents camped out on the 
hall’s floor with air mattresses, 
blankets and sleeping bags after 
water pipes leading from the steam 
boiler in their regular quarters 
froze early last week.
After spending several cold 
nights with nothing but llircc elec­
tric healers the residents were 
welcomed to the hall on East 
Saanich Road in Saanichlon with 
hot coffee and a steady stream of 
70 F air, Friday.
“’vVe had been using electric 
licai since Monday,” said resident 
Bill Grafton. “Wc don’t know 
when it’s going lo be back. They 
said it’s a cracked heat pump.”
Grafton said three electric heat­
ers were running al die rest home, 
bul “they don’t pump out the heat 
the way oil docs. When’s this cold 
snap going to end I wonder?”
Choinard said: “It’s ptirl of the 
community work wc do. The liall 
was just silling here. Wc even have 
a television for them.”
Residents said they were com­
fortable in tlic hall, although an air
IN WARMER SURROUNDINGS are Mountain View resthome residents.
SAANICHTON BIBLB FELLOWSHIP
ai.'iO Ml. Ntnvion Ctasii f^el. 
Comiruiiilon Soi vlco...n;.in n.iti.
Fjtinily Borvicn..,,..... 11 lOO ft.ni,
Nnrsinty, SttnUny Bchaol 
Youth GfoiifUi, Pililn Bliidinn
Pastor; Rick Slinlon 
652-63 It 656-4730
mallrcss used by Eric Page bad 
siirung a leak.
Other residents arc looking at 
the experience as an adventure — 
and they’ve pitched in to make it 
easier for all.
“1 had to help the cook gel water 
straight out of the well,” said Dave 
Donahue. Buckets were lowered 
into the w'cll outside of the rest 
home at 920 Ml. Newton Cross­
road and it look tw'o people to haul
them inside, Donahue said.
Water lines were I'rozcn so com- 
plcicly llial workers could not even 
run a line lo the home from a 
nearby fire hydrant, Grafton said.
Despite their peril some resi­
dents voiced concern about others 
W'ho may be affected by die unu­
sual cold temperatures experi­
enced in Greater Victoria.
“What about the people in 
James Bay that live in die street?”
Grafton said. “Tlic other night it 
W'as -23 F on the back porcli.” ^
Mosl of the residents don’t 
understand icmpcraiurcs in Cel­
sius and still refer to the w'calhcr 
with Fahrenheit temperatures, 
Grafton noted.
Nurses' aid Tcssic Cooper said:
“It’s good dicy have some place to 
come to. They’re a good group of 
people. They almost feel like 
they’re camping.” m
TAKE IT OFF 
TOPS, Take Off Pounds Sensi­
bly, a non-profit, self-help weight 
control group, meets every Mon­
day evening at 7:45 pm in Bedicl 
Baptist Church, 2269 Mills Rd. 
Info, Fran Lowdon, 656-5093. 
New members wclcomc.(3) 
TUNE IN
Musician needed for Commun­
ity Concert Band, practices at 
Parkland School at 7 pm Mondays. 
Info, 655-3683.(3)
Men’s mid-life crisis
is no laughing matter
Forget the jokes about middle- 
aged men and their mid-life crises 
— it’s no laughing matter. 
According to nursing professor
When you want 
to give ; 
a gift of love





2432 BEACON AVE. 
(opposite the Post Office)
DOWNTOWN SIDNEY
...the 2nd logical 
choice





Ray Thompson, between 25 per 
cent and 80 per cent of men will 
go through this phase and suffer 
maladies such as insomnia, loss of 
appetite and depression.
It’s the most critical phase if 
life, Thompson says, and while it’s 
well-documented in women, it has 
been largely ignored in men.
“Typically, it’s someone who is 
at a midpoint in his life looking 
back at what he’s accomplished. 
It’s a time to take stock, re­
evaluate goals, and re-assess rela­
tionships.
“Some men ask tliemsclvcs, is 
that all there is? And where do I go 
from here?’’Thompson explained.





2420 BEACON AVE. 












Mtytrllna til Ihir i.hivtrnih-lh*y Advimlial 
Churah fetr f~nnilly Wnrnhlp 
itnd £tiind/iy Bchoal 11:00 it, in. 
Caere Join onr Cmw/ntj ru/kwti/ilfi
Rev. Paler Coutta - 655-3540
HOLY TRINITY 
ANGLICAN CHURCH
W. Smich ml Mills Bd,
Sunday Smiccs 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School 10 a.m.
THE REV. D.L MALINS - m-3223
V , Josus Chrlsl, Ihe same ycsicrday, loday, and lorcver
t A u A ' Morning worship..................... .........10:30 a,in.
' f.') Childimi's Church ................ .......... . 11:0() n.ni
(rL'.'n'j' Wod, Biblo Study...... .... ............. ........7-9 p.m
.wi ir^ ' V" PASTOR LARRY GESGNER 474 2520
, ,. v/y* 9925 5THST. (i56.3.544KDn
■ 'SIDNEW'
PENTECOSTAL ASSEMBLY
10364 McDonald Park Rond 
Sidney, B.C. VOL 129 f^Mor; DovB fleuMtr
n'lUnm- . fkifMlitvOrlioel
11 DO «.m, A BXW  ............SdfvdJiy Servlr.ex
rorMld-w»ek Cflll85(J-3N2
ST. ANDREW'S ANGLICAN CHURCH
UtiUW'.liU 5l,,,.‘.)(0iitiv
SUNDAY SERVICES
0 a.m., 9 n.m, and 11 a.m. 
(Church School & Nursery nl 9 o.m.) 




W/wi.' Mill.’ iMiv.mn Ifs ari>ac.hi!d 
liii'iiini yaw 10 bo m i.urvico rvd/i us
Call Paslor Gabor Czingor 
655-7029




As long as you follow FLEETWOOD MAC 
Soul soarchin’ GLENN FREY 
Now day for you BASIA 
Wild world MAXI PRIEST
As long as wo gol oach olhor BJ THOMAS & D SPRINGFIELD
This llmo NEIL DIAMOND
Living years MIKE & THE MECHANICS
Put a litllo lovo In your hoarl A LENNOX & A GREEN
I toinombor holding you BOYS CLUB
Undor iho boardwalk BETTE MIDLER
You got It ROY ORBISON
Just boenuso ANITA BAKER
All I ask of you BARBRA STREISAND
Two hoarls PHIL COLLINS
If wo hold on togoihor DIANA ROSS
Porloct FAIRGROUND ATTRACTION
Busy being blue K.D, LANG
Across tho mllos SURVIVOR
Lost In your oyos DEBBIE GIBSON
So (pod AL JARREAU
Don’t rush mo TAYLOR DAYNE
Oasis ROBERTA FLACK
Savod by lovo AMY GRANT
No moro llos MOODY BLUES
Ronson lo bollovo RITA MACNEIL
Got It mado CROSBY STILLS NASH & YOUNG
Ago of reason JOHN FARNHAM
Sllhouotio KENNY G
If over a lovo thorn was FOUR TOPS & A FRANKLIN 
Wo'vo saved Iho bosi for Inst FOUR TOPS & A FRANKLIN
advertisement which recently 
appeared in this paper.
Dales of Open House in 
Victoria were inr.orrectly listed 
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hasn’t achieved everything he 
wanted to. Or perhaps some of his 
relationships aren’t as good as 
they could be.”
“That can be kind of unsettling 
—- and a real source of distress.”
As in women, men’s midlife 
crisis often accompanies normal 
physical changes of aging such as 
changing hormone levels. And it 
involves an increasing realization 
that youth is vanishing and physi-' 
cal capacities diminishing.
It is the most critical of all 
turning points, or limes of re­
examination, that occur regularly 
throughout a man’s life, Thomp­
son says. And the v/idespread lack 
of recognition and understanding 
of the situation compounds the 
man’s problems.
Societal pressures prevent many 
men from seeking medical help 
for physical complaints unless 
they arc severe, so men rarely seek 
medical help for the relatively 
minor physical symptoms of mid- 
life crisis, Thomp.son say.s.
“A lot of men tend to ignore 
them, They don’t seek Iiclp until 
it’s a really big problem,” he said.
If they do go to a physician, the 
symptoms arc not likely to be 
recognized as indicative of some- ^ 
thing deeper.
Thompson .say.s more licalih 
lirofcssionals need to be aware of 
midlife crisis and h;ive more undc- 
rsiaiuling about what men go 
through.
“Wc don’t do a very good job,” 
he said, “Wc need to he more 
tuned in lo ihc.se kinds of clcvclop- 





If flie.liirjf.s eiionn liuniliM) Ci niw/ m hut. (mkhi cliiiiMi*
nd, plo(i«in (;;ii| i(<i (iMtl wfi'll mn It linn nl i liiii((n Inr ii pnilnd ol lluno 
lortolh#, Ihlt; r.fMVl(;n linilind In llin lln/lnw'n I Kiillinj (iinii.
Company Name Phono Number
11) A4ord-iibl« Snifilliio A Floctronlca,, 
(07) Bov/in Squiire Video............. .
(07) Btonivyood Diiy Greonhouoes.,
(IB) Otonlwood IntorlorG........... ,,,,,
(1Z) Clothinf) Connocllon, The.......
(OBj Diilry Queen..................... .....
(00) DIocovory Houne Child
DevolopmontCflulio,,,.........
(10) Flk 1-nke Fleelrolynln Clink:....
(15) Flieaiilfi Syalems.................. .
L«)S Flumbino Vlllnge....... .
(10) MiHiicid Momonttt Fro-School.
(10j Merry Go Round Mulernlly.....
iu.'4 Penlii.-ula Ctlnxil c.| Diwiny,,,,,
(08) PonlmHiIti Taxi.......... ............
7) Penlnsnlu Video Ptoducilons,
(00) Sujinich Peninsula Reniitls....
CL SiNillne TypoT Ciiiphicu..,.,,.,, 
(08) Sidney Highway Aiilo Soloo..,.
(10) Simply Divine Calming..........
(OH) Strait MoUil............................
(07) Sunligbl Inlorlorf*.. .............. .
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Land reserve supported
■v n
Keep cabinet out of commission
liiidgpt
Don’t mix politics with farmland preservation, a task 
force on the agricultural land reserve was told repeatedly 
during a Jan. 31 hearing in North Saanich.
Si
;:Si
Lome Jack, representing the 
Vancouver Island Egg Producers, 
supported increased funding for 
the Agricultural Land Commis­
sion and decreased government 
interference. He said the provincial 
government should not decide on 
appeals against land commission 
rulings.
By VALORIE LENNOX 
Review Staff Writer
Jack was one of 15 people 
making presentations to the task 
force during an evening meeting. 
The task force, which covers Van­
couver Island and the coast, also 
heard presentations during an 
afternoon meeting.
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey is 
on the task force, as are cliairman 
Hans lug, Walt Lcngcrke, Lois 
Konkin and consultant Laura Jo 
Gunter of Don Fercnce and Asso­
ciates Ltd. of Vancouver.
The grouj) is to submit a report 
by March 15.
Derrick Mallard, representing 
the Citizens Association to Save 
the Environment, .said the cabinet 
e.xcluded 4,631 hectares over die 
70,920 hecutres recommended for 
reserve exclusion by the land com­
mission between 1974 and 1987.
No justification was given for 
the additional exclusions. Mallard 
said, arguing the criteria for such 
decisions by the cabinet should be 
made public.
Law student Rob Botterell sug­
gested a non-political body to 
which land commission decisions 
should be appealed, removing the 
provincial cabinet from the pro­
cess.
Dave Spittlehousc of the B.C.
Institute of AgrologisLs also advo­
cated establishing an impartial 
body to hear land commission 
appeals. While the commission 
should maintain a provincial per­
spective, he wanted increased 
lunding to allow the commission 
to have regional represenUition as 
well.
Bob McMinn said tlie land com­
mission should not be subject to 
political pressure, “w-hich is a 
polite way of saying political 
favoritism.”
Given the excellent climate on 
the Peninsula for food production, 
McMinn said even small parcels 
should be preserved.
“1 won’t say wc can do it on 
billiard tables around here, but 
with a little help any land can 
produce a viable crop.”
B.C. cannot always rely on the 
United States and Mexico for fcKid.
“We will, sooner or later, be 
paying ransom prices for food.”
Future food shortttges were pre­
dicted by former Central Saanich 
alderman Donald MacLaurin.
Twenty years ago the world 
population was four billion. The 
population is expected to reach 
eight billion by the year 2,000, 
doubling in just over 30 years.
Today, over one-third of the 
world population is starving.
“Those of use who have land 
capable of producing food have an 
absolute moral obligation to pre­
serve it,” MacLaurin said.
He also said land reserve deci­
sions should be made by an impar­
tial body.
Citing worldwide figures show­
ing loss of arable land. Mallard 
said, “We can grow houses and
I . Jfe'
SLIP SLIDING AWAY on Iroion Reay Crook, near North­
brook Drivo and Canora Road, Is one ol the inany young 
Dooplo enjoying the results ol the unusual weather 
xporlonced on the Peninsula last week.
lliiity conies first.
Otu(iti|i m.iiUdihl (’.'iii't M-aii (iniil iviir oiIut jiri'l'li'nu iirr wtilvcd. 
In liH’i (tnr fnohhn)'. (.n'liiiij! luir v^orlil hns In*-
I’itine oru' iNUiiitry ,1(11) iis |^tnl■‘l^ans tjn unly l>y ».o1v«h) hv llie uitiird
.. if .,(■ ,|l I,, n. ' ■
Uvi'r 4 temim ayii, luiiii n il.'ilt. the l‘(iuriilt’r nl' ihr Ilahn'i' (’niih 
Niiiil. "Um- t,I’ll I'i’iiiii <'l tn.iiihr.J, t!>, pi’.wr ■iiiii U’Cimry uiv 
.111.1' tiniit in, unity is liriuly "
‘I'!'!'. iCjl-.i''i'll;,!. S nHij;!;! hi-iM •'’.(■il in till'. :ij;(’sliins' 
(iic i.' u' M iM'iiM' !itr (M it'rifil in.f \ >■ in the ICil'iPt'rnmiTHinin' 
ny 1.! lull iln iti miW , w •' are iiinling Uii'if aie niiiihnrl




factories on virtually any land but 
wc cannot grow foods on any 
land.”
Increased transportation costs 
make the prcscrv'ation of agricul­
tural land near major urban centers 
even more imporuint, he said.
Michael Bocking argued land is 
not a commodity but the basis of 
life. Land use issues should be 
addressed by the community, he 
added.
Bcrnic Nikkels, who owms 25 
acres in tlic Mctchosin area, said 
he wants to keep his land agricul­
tural but cannot survive without 
obtaining the scarce production 
quotas from the B.C. Marketing 
Board for profitable crops.
Rose Nicoll, who operates a 
chicken farm on a hillside, feared 
industrial development nearby 
would eliminate the clean air and 
w'atcr rctiuircd for the farm. 
Although not in tlie laml reserve, 
she wished she had the protection 
of being in the rc.serve.
Brenda May wondered if limit­
ing taxes to Si a year would 
provide financial relief for farmers 
and if a promotional program 
w'ould encourage more people to 
buy B.C. products.
Robin Herlinvcaux, president of 
the Saanich Peninsula Farmers’ 
Institute, said only those with land 
in the reserve should apply to the 
commission for exclusion.
To support farmers, the cheap 
food system needs to be elimi­
nated, Hcrlinveaux said. Money 
should be allocated to buy land 
from retiring farmers and then turn 
the farms over at a reasonable cost 
to other farmers.
“If we want to save this land, we 
should put some money in.”
Except for those who inherit 
land, the current costs of going 
into farming are prohibitive. Her- 
linveaux also said hobby farms are 
not productive.
Norman Putnam thought the 
land commission should be pre­
served but reasons for including 
land in the reserve should be 
reviewed.
He has helped with numerous 
applications to have land excluded 
from the reserve and felt the 
reserve AS'as used as a zoning took, 
not to preserve farms. y
More farmland is out of produc­
tion for economic reasons than 
because of development, he said. 
Some of the land in the reserve is 
not viable farmland and should not 
be included.
“The first priority for land is lo 
provide a space for people to live,” 
he added.
Bob Maxwell said a sysiem of 
identifying land by suitability for 
specific crops, ratlicr than through 
the present overall grading system, 
would lead to a more accurate 
as,scssmenl of farmlaml viability.
For example, land too wet for 
grain and vegetables may be ideal 
for blucbcrrie.s or cranlxjrrics.
Often farmers themselves know 
the be,St uses for their own land, 
rcgiirdlcss of official ratings.
Jack Carsen was the only
spctikcr advocating elimination of 
the land commission.
In order to resolve the conflict 
between the need to preserx'c farm­
land and the right of a farmer to 
sell, he advocated a system of 
deferred taxation.
As long as the land is used for 
farming, reduced lax rales would 
be charged.
When the land was sold and 
developed, the accumulated full- 
value taxes would be charged.
This sysiem, Carsen said, would 
cut down develo{>crs’ profits, cas­
ing pressure on the land, yet allow 
the farmer to sell land. The accu- 
rnulaieti taxes would then go tow­
ards buying and preserving other 
pieces of agricultural land.
“1 can’t see the ALR as other 
than a stopgap sysiem.”
Parent and weekeml farmer Vic 
Nordstrom reminded the task force 
that children are also a croj) icquii - 
ing consideration.
Referring to the land commis­
sion decision against releasing 
agricultural land in Ceniral .Saa­
nich for the Ml. Newton Middle 
Scluxjl, he suggesicd such facilit­
ies Lxi allowed on reserve land.
“It gets down to a choice of kids 
or kiwis and 1 think we have lo 
chose for kids.”
Mallard ended his preseniation 
with a plea for farmland preserva­
tion.
“Please, let us all be gcnilc with 
this sustenance of life, the land, the 
soil; let us act with environmental 
inicgrily and jrrove to our children 















SPECIAL DELUXE VALENTINE’S 
SUNDAY BRUNCH <6^4 95
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Along with our all time Brunch 
Favorites we will be offering:





ARTICHOKE & ASPARAGUS VINAIGRETTE 
ENTREE:
4-oz. FILET WITH PRAWNS VIVA
or
8-oz. BABY COHO STUFFED WITH CRAB & SHRIMP 
PINK CHAMPAGNE CHEESE CAKE
$0795
652-9515







HALIBUT AU POIVRE 
RASPBERRY TRIFLE








• NO CREDIT CHECK.S
• NO INTEREST
• 1MB MONTHS TO PAY 
033 YATES STREET




TRAVELWORLD and PRINCESS CRUISES




ABOARD THE ROYAL PRINCESS
OCT. 1-16
fully OBcorlfirt rrulno visllinu Ihn tioORunni nl ih« 
MttUilononenri, Pods ol chII «r» Mykoru)*, Crnln, 
All'.rof., HnplTr,, Wf'f.sinii, P.i.MiViMl, Y11U.1, OiIm, 
til Iind Duhronyik. And oach ninhl Thu Roynl Prlnf,en« 







l'llH.,t, III Pi'.R t'UlUiUN bHAIilNli AN uUiblW.
iNciuDES rnt't; air trom Vancouver,
j VrlN.
JULY 19- AUG. Ol
JOIN ANNC osnonwE 
and BILL nOBFRTSON
ABOARD THE ROVAl PRINCESS
This liibulnim dinnraiy uivo# you all o( Norlharn tu- 
ropa't mosl damralilrt podn. Imaqlno Amtloi’dam, Cn 
|)<inlu»u«n, Itolninkl and SlfKikholm plim »n ovoinitihl 
slay in UnlnijiBd, You can ««l«nd ynui Hay In ftrlt-
■ (tin I
pnici; 15 PI It PUtaoN siiarinu an outsioi; twin. 
INCUIDt.S Hitt- AIRf ARE FROM VANCOUVER, 
I XTKND VOUII STAY IN IIRITAIN,
ALASKA
sept. 9-17
ABOARD THE FAIR PRIHCESS
You own It lo yoiuiHolf In mui Aliiiikit loiml onr.ii In 
youi' !if*> — Iheru % no bcltei wuy lo do it lh,in on a 
PfliH.ftAii Cfuiufi. You'll vitdl vluntiiiij, rikdiiwiiy, Knlt'.hi- 
knn and etulso hinalhlnklnQ Glacmt n/iy plua Mi»ty- 







o CwstOM Homt« 
o MulU>r««ld*MtUI 
o ComiMrelsI 
o Pr*t«iitstioii Dra«l»9a 
o Prejoct ManafanoAt
C5«si9v
NORM FRIESEN Studio: 2-e7e4 Fifth St. SIdnay B.C.
Mailing Addttasi 11035 Chalat Road RRd SIdnay,B.C. V8L 4n4 656-1708
CALL JUDY TODAY 
FOR A NO-OBLlGATION 
MARKET EVALUATION
0^ Peninsula Properties




• UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
JUST US Owner Will Dorman gives personal attention to ail orders
9570 Northlawn Terrace, Sidney, B.C.
I FREE ESTIMATES Phone: 656-4754 - 30 Years Experience
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Bee they as they may
Holy smokes! I turned on the TV a couple of nights ago to get 
all the horror stories of the past 24 hours but I was a little late and 
there was a fellah on the screen playing around with a frame full of 
honey bees.
He was explaining how the hive acts as a super-organism at 
certain times when it is important that they do so. A super­
organism is a group of organisms that behave, at times, as an 
individual. So maybe you have a thousand bees which together act 
as though they were a single composite bee.
You aren’t lost yet, no? You should be. I know what you are 
thinking, “How can a thousand bees be one bee?”
Well, this felhih explained that tlie flock, herd, gaggle or cluster 
of bees may, during a cold spell, arrange themselves into a tight 
knot. Each one is producing a bit of heat through iLs meuibolic 
process and by gathering together like this they insulate the cluster, 
thus greatly slowing down heat loss lo the environment and raising 
the temperature of the bees at the centre of the pack.
Bul the mosl amazing thing to me was that they cUC able to 
increase the temperature lo approximately that of a wami-blooded 
mammal! Of course, llie bees on the outside become cold but then 
they burrow in towards die centre and warm up so that there is a 
constant shifting in {xisition of the individuals in the supcr-bec. 
Fascinating behavior!
And then I immediately tliought of the flying squirrels which 1 
had studied intensively for six years. While hunting for these 
incredible little mammals in the mixed woods during w'inter 1 had 
developed the habit of cturying a stout stick for rapping on the 
trunks of trees containing abandoned woodpecker cavities. On 
several occasions, my rapping had brought lo the entrance of the 
excavation not one, but a number of flying squirrels.
Repeated checking revealed that this was a common practice in 
the species. The delightful rodeiiLs w'ere undoubtedly ganging up 
in cold weather in the interests of pooling their heat resources.
During these hunts for flying squirrels, other interesting 
infomiaiion came to the fore. On very cold days, especially in the 
morning, my tapping on w'oodpecker trees flushed black-capped 
chickadees from the cavities, instead of my sought after squirrels.
In one instance, my w'oodpccker hole yielded no few'er than 13 
chickadees. They hopped out and perched on nearby twigs witli 
patches of frost on various parts of their plumage. Somebody had 
been breathing dowm the backs of their necks, or dowm their shin 
fronts!
And some had their tails twisted al different angles, undoubtedly 
by being crowded together for hours in the restricted quarters. A 
question arose to whether the same chickadees occupied the same 
cavity night after night or were die chickadees that wc flushed just 
those that happened to be in the vicinity al bedtime?
We rounded up a small school paintbmsh and a drop or tw'o of 
very thin ptiint and suspended the brush over the entrance in the 
later afternoon and then stood back and w'alchcd the chickadees 
turn in for the night. Each bird touched the lip of the brush lightly 
on entering and look on a tiny dab of the paint; he was marked, not 
branded.
Subsequent observation revealed that the same chickadees 
occupied the same roost on succeeding nights. The one marking 
had been sufficient.
Then there are snake dens which many hundreds of snakes may 
occupy W'inter after winter, caves in which thousands of non- 
migralory bats may hang upside down in very close proximity to 
one another, tight migrating flocks of shorebirds flying winglip to 
winglip in their marvelous aerial evolutions, die flock responding 
as though a single bird. ShucLs!
And then there are herring balls which you encounter when out 
salmon fishing.




one has been occupying a fence post on the west side of the Pat 
Bay Highway, almost opposite iLs junction w'ith Island View' Rd., 




FLYING SQUIRRELS IN WOODPECKER HOLE
by Cy Hampson
SILVER THREADS 
Seniors new lo Sidney are 
invited to join the Silver Threads 
Centre, which offers classes, activ­
ities and a warm welcome. Drop in 
lo 10030 Rcstliavcn Drive or call 
656-5537.(6)
RET REAT RISGISTR A l l ON 
Register by Feb. 19 for a March 
2-5 'retreat with Elly Bradley, 
sponsored by St. Paul’s United 
Church. Fee S35. Info, 656-3213.
PLAY TIME
Sidney Cooperative Preschool 
has openings for three and four- 
year-old children. Info, Kathy at 
656-8843 or Carmen at 655-1588.
A classic triangle, two men 
fighting over a woman, was sug­
gested by defence lawyer Karen 
Robertson as justification for an 
attack.
Robertson was defending 22- 
year-old Steven Peter Keel, who 
ended up with a $100 fine after 
being found guilty Thursday in 
Sidney provincial court.
Witnesses called by Crown 
counsel Derek Lister testified that 
an angry Keel had entered the
home of Cliff Bowcott on Jan. 9, 
1988, at about 7 a.rn.
Altliough Bow'cott asked Keel lo 
leave, Keel had refused and a fight 
follow'cd.
Further testimony by Bowcott 
and other witnesses plus cross- 
examination by Robertson revealed 
Bowcott had told Keel’s iircgnant 
common-law wife that Keel had 
been unfaithful and suggested she 
leave him,
Robertson said Keel ihouglu
HO COAHD lAlUf U,
ANACIN
FAST PAIN iinn r
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IS OFFERING A REWARD FOR INFORMATION
Concerning the persons who stole a number of live 
lobsters and other various items on the nights of Friday, 
Jan. 27th and Saturday, January 28th.
PI EASE CALL
11190 Chalet Road’ " 656-3541
Bowcott W'as ihrcaicning his rela­
tionship with his common-law 
wife and argued the fight was a 
mutual grudge match.
“It W'as a classical one at that, 
two men fighting over a girl, so 
docs not consiiuiic assault,” 
Robertson claimed.
Judge Steiihcn Dcnroche said it 
was clear from deseripiions by 
witnesses that Bowcott had not 
w'anicd to fight Keel and that Keel 
had remained in the house aflcrC 
Bow'coll told him lo leave,
He round Keel guilty of assault. 
Lister noted Keel had no previ­
ous record while Robertson said 
Keel had lelt the area, had a job 
anil W'as in a stable relationship 
with his common-law wife and 
their lO-monthohl daughter.
She asked for a discharge,
Judge Steiihen Denroche said 
testimony suggested Keel had been 
in other fights,
He advised Keel that Cighting 0 
ssas not the best way to )H'otcet his 
lelationship with his wile,
'’Muir interest can best lu’ pro­
tected l\v taking care of her. being 
laithliil and ensuring site has mt 
lime to be interested m anyutie
else.'











TOILETTE I jr J PLUS LOTION i WM
FREE LOCAL PRESCRIPTION DELIVERY









A, A. Beaton 
Emerson
$100.00 
special '80 oi $20.00 
Provincial or $5,00 
Free 649 Ticket 
‘ Free 649 Ticket 
Free 649 Ticket 
Free 649 i icket 
Free 649 Ticket 
Free 649 Ticket 
Free 649 Ticket
IIOSI'II'AI. AUXIIJARV
Annual general niccting )•'eb, 14. 
10 am, BlFic Il'llinvship Hall, Mt. 
New'toii Cross Road, opitosile ihe 
emrattcc drive In .Saanich IVniti. 
stila llos|)iial. All members tirged 
to attend, bring a bag lunch,
ACUPRESSURE 

















Rwnwsup RENOVATE NOW 
AND SAVE!!!




K'E vfu fi or T iM Bn f^Air, s 11 o Sale Ends Feb. 18 or While Stocks
LUMBER-PLYWOOD
START YOUR PROJECT HERE V/ITH 
QUALITY FRAMING LUMBER AND PLYWOOD.
ECONO STUDS!
EACH
YES SIR, THESE FIR ECONO 
STUDS ARE THE GOOD ONES 
FROM B.C.F.P. THEY DON'T 



















































ALL IN STOCK ROLLS AND PATTERNS 
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED, NO 
RAINCHECKS................................................ 1199SO.YD.
WAREHOUSE CARPET SALE
FIRST QUALITY RESIDENTIAL 
AND COMMERCIAL CARPET ON 
SALE NOW. ROLL ENDS TO FULL 
ROLLS . . . MANY COLOURS AND STYLES. 
















TRADITIONAL FINISHINGS AT VERY AFFORDABLE PRICES





















M i FINGER JOINT
H tKJU l cn
PINE............... Ft..by PINE /IQ
2 3/4” HERITAGE ............. ........... Ft. .4^ 51/4” 1.05 Ft.









Now you can enjoy the warmth and 
pleasure from a fireplace whore it was 
never possible before. Tho elegant de­
sign of Osburn's new GAS BURNING 
appliances compliment today’s decor 




















90 SQ. FT. Bdl...........
.ir
R20-15” 1029
50 SQ. FT. Bdl. .........
POLYETHYLENE 
VAPOUR BARRIER
2 MIL 500 SQ. FT............... 5“
4 MIL 1000 SQ. FT.... .......20“


























SOLID HEMLOCK WITH 
15-LITE BRASS BAR 
GLASS INSERT READY 










CUSTOM TINTING AT NO EXTRA CHARGE!!
HERITAGE PREHUNG—C/W 















ESSO BRAND SHINGLES 
33 SO. FT. BUNDLE
10-YEAR................11%0L
IS-YEAR........ .......... 13'“bdl
INSTALLED ROOFING itr FREE ESTIMATES
all WORK FULLY C.UARANTCt=LV.~ON SPECIAL 
THIS WEEK PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS 
DONE BY ' SAM THE ROOr'ER”
TAPERSAWM 
CEDAR SHAKES
















EACH BOXDURN5 4 nouns............ 3^^
riRr.STARTF.R BRIQUETS
LIGHTS WOOD, B.B.Q. 2g
OR PREST-LOGS, da....jh





ii Superior 2-ply facing 
• Acouatical ft Eaoy to 
Install ft Flexible ft Extra 
durable ft Washable 








99 HUGE SELECTION OF INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR FIXTURES AT OUR LOWEST PRICE OF THE YEAR.
m "k
1../
Mberglciss suspimdeo ceiumo hardware
O'MAIN TEE...,,......  ...2.99
0’WALL ANGLE.... ...... ...1,99
4‘ CROSS TEE......... .1.49






























PROKESSIOHAL CHAR FINISH 
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HUGE $E!„FCTION OF STFFl. 
AND CARBIDE BLADES AND 
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Cigareffe cravings
Light fingers a.id a craving for 
cigarettes brought a 14-ycar-oId 
youth before Judge Stephen 
Denroche in Sidney provincial 
court Thursday.
The boy was charged witli theft 
after walking out with a package of 
cigarettes from a local drug store. 
Confronted by a clerk, he initially 
denied the tlicft and then admitted 
taking the cigarettes.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said there had been a previous 
conviction last March on a similar 
charge.
Judge Dcnroche noted numer­
ous infractions of school rules 
cited in a pre-sentence report. The 
boy was on probation at the time 
of the theft.
Dcnroche sentenced the boy to 
nine months probation with the 
direction that he not enter a store 
during the nine months unless 
accompanied by an adult.
“You better see that the proba­




Your Independent Underwriter (Broker) 
for the Peninsula
HANK D. KOERTS
27 years experience and service in: 
Employee Benefit Packages 
Personal & Business Insurance 
Health & Accident 
Financial Planning 
R.R.aP’s & R.R.I.F.’s & GI.I.’s
For a Free consultation phone:
Bus: 592-6114 Home: 652-6471
First, start finding answers to the quiz; transfer the required 
letters to the Quotation grid below. Should you choose to guess 
words in the Quotation grid, make sure the letters match a 
correct answer in the quiz. Reading down Column A of the 
finished quiz will give the author of the Quotation.
CROSS-QUIZ
1. Popular horror movie (4) smear (6)
2. Domineering (9)
3. Joins muscle to bone (5) hoax (5)
4. Involve (6) animal skin (4)
5. Frank, direct (5-5) colloq.
6. Stranded (4,3,3) colloq.
7. Both a Canadian city and a lake (8)
8. Conceivable (8)




























Answers to last week’s CrossQuotes #13:
1. lumberjack 2. edelweiss 3. whiplash 4. inference 5. spare tyre 
6. stiff neck 7. head start 8. establish 9. ready or not 10. 
steamboat 11. hole in one 12. erroneous 13. Yiddish; hew
CrossQuotes #13 quotation:
A BOY BECOMES AN ADULT THREE YEARS BEFORE 
HIS PARENTS THINK HE DOES AND TWO YEARS 
AFTER HE THINKS HE DOES.
m
Author: Lewis Hershey (born 1893) American general and former President of the Selective Service.
fresh vegetables in the cold of winter





This week we used the very last of die long-kcepcr tomatoes. It 
wasn’t the handsomest tomato I’ve ever seen, but it tasted just as 
good as the ones in the grocery stores, hailing all the way from 
Florida. It gives me a lot of pletisure to produce vegetables at this 
time of year, fresh from the garden, with not a sign of pesticide on 
them.
We find, though, that you do have to keep watch on vcgeuibles 
that arc being stored. I discovered a hubbard squash looking 
somewhat the worse for wear yesterday, but after a bit of careful 
cutting managed to get rid of the decaying pieces, and then 
steamed tlic remainder, removed the skin, mashed the pulp, packed 
it into foil pic-plates, and froze it for a future dinner.
I am pleased with the onions which this year for the first time 1 
tied in loose bunches and hung up on nails in tlic garage. They are 
as firm as the day tlicy were dug, and because the garage is so cool, 
they haven’t begun to .sprout —yet.
Wc used to store them in onion sacks in the utility room but 
although it was very convenient for the cook, they began to make 
long mils of new growth about this time every year, and wc used to 
lose a lot of them. Live and learn, 1 guess!
Art Ames, who always has a magnificent vcgciablc garden loki 
me that his garlic conns (put in last fall), now sport new growth 
four inches tall. 1 put on my guniboois and waded out to have a 
Itxik at ours, and yes, by golly there they were, twelve handsome 
green stalks of garlic. Just like all ihe other bulbs, it is a little ahead 
of last year.
Something cl.se of interest lo us this week was a visit by an 
enormous woodiKckcr to tnir small woiHllaiid pilot, lie was reall)' 
working on the bark of one of our native poiilars, which makes me 
woiuier if the tree is going rotten. These poplars aren’t the longest 
living of our native trees, Wc looked him up in the birdbook, since 
he looked more like a vulture than a wooilpecker, but there it 
was...he is ii pilealeil wootlpecker, the largest of that breed 
cotnmottly seen here.
Now for the recipe for .Seville orange marmalade, kindly 
donated by Mtny Kimlx;r, The recipe calls for:
2 lemons 
4 lb. of sugtn (8 
Wash oranges and lemons and place whole in a large pot. Add 8 
cups of water, cover and bring to a boil. Simmer for 1 1/2 hours. 
Remove fruit from pan and cool. Slice coarsely removing any 
seeds.
Add seeds to juice in pot, boil for 10 minutes, then strain. Add 
fruit to juice, bring to a boil, then add sugrir. Cook over medium 
heat stirring until sugar has dissolved, then boil rapidly without 
stirring for 30 minutes, or until temperature of 220 F is reached, 
Pour into hot sterilized jars, and seal. Makes approximately four 
lb.:
Please, before you go any further: 1 gave this recipe to Brenda 
Duncan who said, “I’d be terrified to boil anything rapidly for 30 
minutes without .stirring, especially anything as sticky as manna-- 
lade.” I agreed and called Mary back on thi.s point, since she has 
already made her inarm.
¥
h
She admitted that instead ol' boiling it rapidly, she had .simmered 
it, had stirred it occasionally, put a simmer-ring between the pot 
and the burner, and let il cook for 45 minutes, instead of the 
aforc-mentioned 30. She ttddcd that the finished product was 
“fabulous.”
1 have been struggling with all the oranges given me (about eight 
pounds of them!) and since 1 don’t own a cuisinart, was horrified 
at the thought of slicing all that fruit. “Mim.sclf” came up with a 
wonderful idea; why tioi cut the peeling up with the scissors? It 
works like magic, mcs.sy, but far less tierve-wracking than slicing
them one by otic with my paring knife!....and far less chance of
ending up with a piece of finger in the jtim!
Paul Dotialdson called to talk ttboui pruning peach trees, .so 
briefly a bit on pruning. At this iioitit I wish I’d never started this 
subicel...il just seems lo go on itnd on until I’m sure most of you 
are bored out of your minds.
Bul, just a word or two on peaches. This i|uolalion is from Ihe 
Beasiall's book ctillcd Down to Fanh (iardening. “(.hi established 
petich trees the side sfiooi bearing fruit may lie removed at 
iiai ve.Nliiig lime with the fiuit atlaelied; it 'vSill nut l)e.u fruit again, 
This method is handy for the tumtieur who has difficulty 
iteterminmg fruit and wooil buds in Ivbruary.”
ITuii burls on a peach tree are round ttiid wood buds are long and 
|)oinied. New shoot.s nuide this yeai. iiiul bearing only tciives, will 
develop fruiting bud.s by late spring., .Shorten biiinches by ;iboiii a 
third of growili made hist \e;ir(lasi yciir’s growth will lie ligliter in 
color than older wood), Make the cut just beyond a leaf bud (see 





to our newest 
Diamond Club 
members
Birthday bash goes bad
Joan Mcadrlch DcborahGray
Tho mnnngomont and stall! cangrotulatos Joan Hondrick on 
rocolving hor 2nd Diamond and Dohornh Qray rjn rocolving ho 1sl 
In tho proKiigiouitJ NHS Diamond club.
f-oi thofinosi uorvico in buying or sotliny contact Joan oi Dobomh 
... part of tho Now Wavo on Iho Poninauin.
A biriluliiy eelehmiion Inid a biul 
after tiisie ibr ,H-yei\r-old Siiiari 
Devereau.s of .Sidney, who etuietl 
the .Imie 2.5 celebraiion with a 
biviilhalyzer test. ,
Devercanx pleaded guilty 
Thmsday before Judge Steiihen 
Donroehe in Sidney I'lrovineial 
eouri to ilriving with a blood- 
alcohol reading, of over .08 per 
eeiii. He was lined $500 and luid 
his licence siisiieiuled for six 
months,
Drown counsel Derek l-isier 
said police cloekcif Des'CiViUix .'ll 
11 :i km/h m an K(i km/h /one June
.’ S at 2:'.■'5 a,m. ou lligliway 17
nivir bdaiut Vinw Kbeid Police 
repotted Ihe etir was wetiviiig 
slightly aiul a breaihaly/er test
given to Deveiviiux produced a 
reading of .12 per. cent.
Devercntix’s delenee lawyer .said 
the man had been celebrating his 
birthday with friends that evening 
and had not realized how much he * 
tuul to drink,
The lawyer said Devereaux htul 
recenily sianeil ti new business 
and was short of inoaey, so asked 
for it minimum line,
Given Deveteaux's coiulilion 
;uid driving June 2.5, Judge 
Denroche said he eoiild not 
imiio.sc a rntnimiim fine. He 
allowed f.)evereanx six months to 
pay the S:iO() fine, #
lie vtHM'cv:|i>d Dr'ci'i'f'aux pbm 
iu,il to (hive home when going tnti 
to celebrate.
NRS Peninsula Properlies
2140-B Keating X Rond 652-5171
NICARlYNIsW
Aiimnil fashion show I’d'., 8, 2
pm. Stiver I breads seniors activity 
eeniiv. B,).10 Resthaven Drive. Sale 
Feb. 11 tit 10 am, Fveryone wel- 
eome.
DEICI’ GOVE FOLK
I'olksong and traditional music 
In’b. It) at St, John’s United 
t’liiireh, 10990 West Saanich Kd., 
H pm, IxMinrcd performer is Mike 
lones. Admi\sion $2, Info, (>.55- 
12.)5.
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Help for a business
By Ron Park 
Executive Vice-President 
The Institute of 
Chartered Accountants 
of British Columbia
Suirling your own business is 
tough. Many people rely heavily 
on advice from professionals 
such as chartered accounUints, 
and lawyers.
Even this necessary advice 
many not be available to some 
people who have limited funds. 
Unfoiiunatcly, if you don’t know 
where to obtain infonnation for a 
preliminary business plan and do 
not want lo use your limited 
working capital, you may believe 
there is no liclp available lo gel 
your business going.
Rob Kell, a chartered account­
ant with Robson & Carr-liilton 
in Vancouver, has drawn my 
attention to the Info Business 
Cenu'cs which are. sponsored by 
the Ministry of Economic Devel­
opment.
These centres appear lo be­
having some success. The 
centres opened in June, 1987, 
and will handle the 250,000lh 
cnciuiry sometime in January!
Rob {KiiiiLs out that there arc a 
number of important services 
available at these centres for the
aspiring business person.
Counselling is one of them. 
There’s free, confidential coun­
selling to assist you in all areas of 
business — the business con­
cept, marketing strategy, business 
plan, financing problems or cash 
fiow.
How do you make an appoint­
ment with a counsellor? Call 
660-3900 if you’re in Uie Lower 
Mainland, or 1-800-972-2255 if 
you are elsewhere in British 
Columbia.
There arc oUier services availa­
ble lo the budding business per­
son or owner. You can call on the 
resources centre for more than 
17,000 individual publications 
pertaining to doing business 
around the world.
Publications arc supplied for 
specific businesses, such as the 
Canadian Franchise Guide, or 
business directories dial can help 
>’Ou find the companies you need 
lo contact.
This is all available for people 
in die Lower Mainland who can 
stop in al the centre al 750 
Pacific boulevard South, Van­
couver, B.C., V6B TE7. For 
others, if you know what you 
want, write a letter outlining your 
specific needs and a copy of the 
material you want will be sent lo
you.
If you don’t know where lo 
start, call a “business informa­
tion officer’’ at the centre.
Those people will direct you to 
information services widiin die 
resource centre and mail you 
ministry publications such as 
“Licensing and Regulations for 
B.C. Business,” “Independent 
Business Handbook,” and “Pre­
paring a Cash Flow.” Or, they’ll 
help you find books, trade maga­
zines, video tapes or other 
resource materials.
All of which means that 
there’s help for you out there if 
you need it to gel your business 
going. It might save you a lot of 
time, money and effort.
CRAIG DA R ROCH CAS'I'LE 
Display on prominent B.C. per­
sonalities at the castle to May 1, 
with 80 artifacts from 1850 to 
1925. Open at 1050 Joan Crescent 
from 10 am-4:30 daily. Adulus S3, 
sludcnts/scniors $2..50, children 
under 12 by donation. Info, 592- 
5323.(5)
ANDERSEN ARP 
Saanichlon artist Helen Ander­
sen will have a display of paintings 
from her Indian myths and sym­
bols scries at the Courtenay Arts 
Alliance Gallery to Feb. 18. A 
print of Sail Woman and the Hero 
Twins will be available for sale. 
Info, 388-6211.
Mary Hampson photo
Residents of the James Island
wharf arca^ asked Central Saanich 
council Monday to continue with
court action intended lo prevent 
the developer of James Island from 
using a vacant lot al the end of 
James Island Road for parking.
By GLENN WERKMAN
“While the developer keeps 
^ suggesting that the James Island 
* wharf will only he the kitchen 
door to the island, they have not 
> secured a parking facility any­
where else and arc pressing on 
with development,” said Arn 
vanlcrscl, spokesman for the 
group.
“The volume of the cars has 
been building and already wc tire 
faced with construction workers 
speeding down James Island Road 
to catch the boat,” he stiid.
An application for a court 
injunction preventing parking tise 
of the vacant lot ainl upholding its
residential status was not granted 
by a provincial court judge, Jah. 
■24. "■
Lawyers retained by the District 
of Central Saanich advised council 
to appeal the judges’ decision, 
rather than pursuing it to trial, 
municipal clerk Gay Wheeler 
reported.
Wheeler estimated pursuing the 
injunction will cost die municipal­
ity about $5,(X)()-$8,000.
“In view of concerns and (the 
judge’s) decision wc request that 
council proceed with further 
action to ensure this property does 
not become a parking facility,” 
vanlcrsel .said.
Marv Holland, president of 
Pacific Parkland Propcrlic.s, vdiich 
is developing the island, said 
Monday: “How a municipality 
can prevent an owner from parking 
on his own properly is beyond 
me.”
Holland said he has affidavits
from former employees of Cana­
dian Industries Limited slating 
that the lot has been used for- 
parking on an ongoing basis.
“We’re not going lo change the 
character of James Island Road or 
TurgoosePointor the James Island 
wharf,” Holland said. “They’re 
being very sensitive about this.”
Hollands said PPP is kx>king al 
four sites as major staging areas to 
launch boats destined for James 
Island but doesn’t c.xpect to make 
a decision on one for about si.x 
months.
“The dock is ver y small anil is a 
fast easy point for a few f)coplc,” 
Holland said. “We’re not con­
cerned about going to court.
“If they ctirry this on we will 
certainly defend this and will 1x5 
very heavy with damage costs,” he 
stiid. “I think they’re asking the 
municipality to spend a lot of 












are just a phone call away:
Designed ct built
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and 87 more B.C. new.sptiiicrs. 
All for just
$159,
You ctin gel blanket coverage 
of B.C. will) a elassifietl ad 
in 90 newsiiai'ers, 
lor tis little as 81.59.,
■fhai’s nearly .1,000,000 readers
If YOirre BUYING, SELLING 
or .simply TEl.LLNG,
IT PAYS TO SPREAD 
THE WORD.
Lor iBorc iiironiiaiioiv 
call this newspapcT at
656-1151
or -669-9222
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OPEN EVERY « 656-1970
MON, TUB, WED, THURS SAT 9
FRIDAY 9 AM-9 PM 
SUNDAY 10 AM-4 PM
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An Investment In Excellence
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hideAbed
' OUR 1/2 PRICE
12 MONTHLY 
PAYMENTS **
TWIN 2 pee. set 1460.00 729.00
'ljO
^4'. -V-
FULL 2 pee. set 1720.00 859.00 4 'tB.
QUEEN 2 pee. set 1960.00 979.00
KING SIZE 3 pee. set 2480.00 1239.00
**Plus Provincial tax or PLAN ‘B’






Full size Simmons Charm Rest spring mattress. 
Width 69 inches! TV. Headrest. Easy tilt for cleaning.
Our Reg. $969.00 4
PER MONTH 
OR PLAN ‘B’
12 MONTHLY PAYMENTS 
Plus Provincial sales tax —OR PLAN ‘B’
TRADITIONAL WALL UNIT
These wall units are finished in a very attractive 
Monterey Oak look. They also feature solid drawer 
■ fronts for durability and great looks.
Bookcase
YOUR CHOICE
Brighten the season with super lighting 
values. Save now as we reduce all 
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WROUGHT IRON FOR THE SUNROOM
4 Armchairs, floral cushion, 47" table w/glasstop, 
10 year warranty!
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CONTEMPORARY
es Sklar "Plus" cushion: Sklar 2 pco, sectional featur s 
wittvIO year warranty, lifetime guarantee on frame, 
Wood accent, textured fabric in blue colour.
Our Regular 
■ : $1,799.00 '
B < Sklar traditional styled sofa loveseat combination.
Features Sklar plus cushion with 10 year warranty.
' Attractive cotton print in green/black/rosG colour 
i: tones, Complete with accents.
; Our Regular ■ 4!- , ;B,i
$2,848.00 4. ■
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“The Peninsula's Favorite Realtors” 
For all your Real Estate needs 
Call Kim Hilliard 652-4488
Pager 388-6275 #1636 
Trafalgar Square Brentwood Bay
Whafs New library opens in Brentwood
Tumpkin Tfump Ccik^
1 can of pumpkin 
1 cup of sugar 
13 OZ. evaporated milk 
3 eggs
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1/2 tsp. ginger 
1/2 tsp. cloves
Mix as you would for a pumpkin 
pie. Pour into a greased 9‘ x 13‘ 
pan. Sprinkle over filling, 1 box of 
yellow cake mix (dry). Do not 
mix.
Cut 1 1/2 squares of margarine 
into l/4‘ slices and place on dry 
cake mix. Mtu-garine should com­
pletely cover pan. Bake 350F. for 
65 minutes or until knife when 
inserted, comes out clean. Serve 
witli whipped cream.
A good rich dessert for a dinner 
party as it serves 10-12.
New centre 
already vandalized
Book worms in Central Saanich 
ha\’e a new home.
By CLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
Thc new library/cultural centre in Brentwood Bay has already been 
vandalized.
Municipal clerk Gay Wheeler told council Jan. 30 that some toilets 
were plugged with mud and soap dispensers were ripped out of tlic wall 
inside one of tho centre’s washrooms.
Aid. Wayne Hunter said that two or three boys were identified by thc 
librarian as tlie culprits and she apparently knew one of them.
“She spoke sharply to him but did not turn him in to thc police,” 
Hunter said.
Keys to thc w'ashrooms will be kept by library staff and loaned to 
people who wish to use them, council heard.
It took a year, but thc Central 
Saanich branch of thc Vancouver 
Island Regional Library is now 
operating in handsome new quar­
ters right next door to where it 
used to be — on Clarke Road in 
Brentwood Bay.
To mark the occasion, notable 
authors and area politicians will 
share the limelight Saturday dur­
ing thc official opening ceremo­
nies.
“Besides thc official ceremo­
nies, activities will Ixt taking place
all day to celebrate the opening of 
thc centre,” said area librarian 
Judy Bacckmann.
“Children age three to five arc 
invited to hear Pat Carfra, the 
Lullaby Lady, give a morning 
performance in thc childrens’ 
area.”
Although thc children’s area 
seems huge, attendance will be 
limited and free advance tickets 
arc available, Baechmann said.
Thc library is part of thc cultural 
centre built by thc municipality 
with the help of a S3(X),()00 Expo 
Legacy grant. It consists of a new 
library, a basement mutti-inirix).se 
room, another multi-purpo.se room 
in thc library’s former t|tiartcrs and
Pedro Special
1 lb. hamburger 
1 mcd. onion, chopped 
1 clove garlic, chopped 
1-2 tbsp. chili powder (depending 
on your taste)
1 7 1/2 OZ can tomato sauce 
1 can kidney beans 
1 bag Fri to corn chips 
Lettuce and onions chopped to 
sprinkle on top of casserole.
Brown meat, onions and garlic. 
Stir tomato sauce, chile powder 
and oregano into meat mixture. 
Grease casserole dish and alternate 
layers of metit mixture, beans and 
corn chips.
Be sure the last layer is chips. 
Bake 350 F. covered for 45 min­
utes, uncover and continue baking 
10 min. Remove from oven and 
sprinkle with chopped lettuce and 
onions
For a Mexican style meal, serve 






NEW.LIBRARY/GULTURAL CENTRE in Brentwood Bay. Qjentral Saanich Senior’s building on Clarke Road. On
site landscaping is all that remains to be completed.
a hallway access lo the senior 
citizens’ centre.
Thc new multi-purpose room 
will be the scene for magician 
Tony Eng’s show for children age 
five and older, starting at 2 p.m.
z\nd throughout the day local 
authors will be on hand to meet 
readers, discuss their books and 
aulogra])h peisonal copies.
Michael Coney, a .science fic­
tion-fantasy writer, will be in thc 
library from 11 a.m. until 12 noon.
From 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. 
author Stephen Reid and local 
poet and columnist Su.san Miis- 
gravc, along with their newborn 
baby, will be available lo meet 
their fans.
Children are invited lo sjtcak 
with Betty Watcrlon, aullior of tlic 
popular Quincy Rumpel detective 
scries and Salmon for Simon chil­
dren’s stories, at 1 p.m.
Meanwhile, parents might like 
to share herbal lore with Noel 
Richardson, author of a book on 
eex^king fresh herbs titled Summer 
Delights.
David Gurr, a well-known writer 
of espionage thrillers, will be at 
the new library from 2 until 3 p.m. 
and at 2:30 p.m. he’ll be Joined by 
author and painter Joan Ward- 
Harris and her husband E.D. Ward- 
Harris.
Thc opening ceremonies suirt al 
10 a.m. with Saanich and thc 
Islands MLA and provincial 
Finance Minister Mel Couvelier 
presenting a $300,000 cheque to 
Mayor Ron Cullis.
MLA Terry Huberts will also be 
at tlic ceremony. He said Monday: 
“We worked hard for that at thc 
very beginning after wc were 
elected.”
Included in the opening ceremo­
nies is the preseniation of a paint­
ing by the Saanich Peninsula Arts 
and Crafts Socictv and a short 
performance by tlic seniors’ choir.
Right after the ceremony the 
seniors will provide refreshments 











iINTRODUCING OUR SPRING FABRICS
Many of our new Spring Fabrics 
are already in stock and more 
are arriving daily. The styles are 
varied and exciting. Spring '89 is 
alive with brightly coloured 
garden florals In allover designs 
and floral sprays. You'll see 
roses, tulips and carnations in 
100% rayon, polished cotton or 
satins. Floral prints even appear 
on l-shirt knits and fleece.
The colours are crisp and true. 
The most prominent shades 
include turquoise, fuchsia, 
cerise, yellow, peach and 
periwinkle,
Naturals such as Ivory and bei 
along with basics like red, while, 
royal and black play an important 
part in offsetting the vibrant 
colours in the floral prints,
Dress designs continue to be 
feminine with princess lines, 
fitted waists and peplums, 
teamed with straight or soft 
flowing skirls.
f ’.teresting detail is given to 
button applications and collars.
Colour combinations range from^iA. 
sunshine brights in floral and bird 
prints to earthtones in tropical 
leaf designs. These can be 
teamed up with our range of 
100% cotton pant weights.
Wo continue to stock a wide 
range of tropical prints in 100% 
cotton or poly cotton blends.
Drop in and see our now spring 
fabrics. Our knowledgeable staff 
can help you create your new 
spring wardrobe,




This blended weave is suitable for jackets, pants, and tailored or |
shirt style dresses. Choose from emerald, turquoise, cerise or rod, | 
115 cm. Reg. 11.99 metre, |









Special Purchaso 2.49 metro 130cm 
(50") white iron on or sow in 
intorfacinq. Availablo in toaihorwoiqht, 
tnedium weiglit or heavy weight (sow 
in only).
. Q99
I Wooden construction complete witti 
I pad and cover: 20 inches Reg. 12.49
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m 10223 McDonald Park Rd.
655-4433
Just north of Slegg Lumber
Vhit'
ments run no longer than four weeks. 
Please submit written information by 
noon Friday.
PARK FRIENDS
1989 Annual meeling of Friends of John 
Dean Park Feb. 8, 7:30 pm, Nell Horth 
Room of Sidney Public Library, 10091 
Resthaven. Future park plans will be dis­
cussed with master planner Jim Morris.
HIGHLAND HAPPENING 
Victoria Highland Games Association’s 
indoor meet for dancers Feb. 11 at Sanscha 
Hall, Sidney, starting at 9 am.
NEARLY NEW
Annual fashion show Feb. 8, 2 pm. Silver 
Threads seniors activity centre, 1030 
Resthaven Drive. Sale Feb. 11 at 10 am. 
Everyone welcome.
DEEP COVE FOLK 
fxtlksong and traditional music Feb. 10 at 
St. John’s United Church, 10990 West 
Saanich Rd., 8 pm. Featured performer is 
Mike Jones. Admission .82. Info, 655-1225.
STAMPERS
Sidney Stamp Club meets Itb. 11, Nel 
llorih Room, Sidney Library. Juniors meet 
noon to 1:30 pm, seniors 2 to 4 pm. Swap 
and shop, bid board, discussion and 
refreshments. Visitors welcome.
ST. valentine PRMSENTS
Penin.sula Christian Women’s Club 
brunch, Glen Meadows Country Club, 
1050 McTavish, Feb. 14, 9:30-11:30 am. 
Reservations by F'eb. 10 to Use at 656-3484. 
86.95 inclusive, nursery' available by reser­
vation.
HOSPITAL AUXILIARY 
Annual general meeting Feb. 14, 10 am, 
llible Fellowship Hall, Mt. Newton Cress 
Road, opposite the entrance drive to Saa­
nich Peninsula Hospital. All members 
urged to attend, bring a bag lunch.
SILVER THREADS 
Seniors new to Sidney are invited to join 
the Silver Threads Centre, which offers 
classes, activities and a warm welcome. 
Drop in to 10030 Resthtwen Drive or call 
656-5537.(6)
RKPREAT REGISTRATION 
Register by Feb. 19 for a March 2-5 
retreat with Elly Bradley, sponsored by St. 
Paul’s United Church. Fee S35. Info, 656- 
3213.
Mayor makes keynote speech
Sidney mayor Norma Sealey 
will be the Keynote speaker at a 
one-day conference for women 
this Saturday.
Entitled “Getting better...a day 
of workshops for mid-life 
women”, the conference is being 
hosted by the Victoria chapter of 
Zonta International, a service 
organization.
Workshops will range from 
health and beauty to politic.s. In
PARENTS AS PARTNERS 
Register now for cducaUonal conference 
March 18, Sicily’s Secondary School. Info, 
Diane Robson, 656-5608 or Brigitte Moore 
at 652-4523.
SPEAKING OUT
Learn lo speak in a relaxed, friendly 
group. Visit the loaslma.slers meeling at the 
Senior Citizens Centre on Resthaven Drive. 
Tuesdays, 7:30-9:30 pm. Info, 656-4259.(4)
PLAY TIME
Sidney Cooperative Preschool has open­
ings for three and four-ycar-old children. 
Info, Kathy at 656-8843 or Cannen at 
6.55-1588. . . ^ ^
ACOA GATHERING 
Adult Children of Alcoholics meet Mon­
day nights at 7:30 pm, Mt. Newton Centre 
Society'. Info, 652-5971.(4)
MODEL CONTEST
Tanners invites our customers to enter
a model contest, using planes, cars, 
boats or truck kits purchased from our 
store.
Prizes include great models 
and gift certificates
3 AGE CATEGORIES 
Up to 10 years old 
Ages 10-15 
Ages 16 & Over
Contest starts TODAY thru March 31 
1989. Details and entry forms are 
available at Tanners.
10% OFF ALL MODELS 
SOLD TO CONTESTANTS.
'•r
A BOOKSTORE & MORE
243B BEACON AVE., SIDNEY, B.C. VBL 1X6 656-2345
!
addition to Sealey’s address, the 
conference will include workshops 
on such topics as skin care, nutri­
tional needs, legal concerns and 
financial planning for retirement.
Sessions will be held at Camo- 
sun College, Lansdowne campus, 
on Feb. 11.
For more information on the 
conference costs and times, con­
tact Mae Peterson at 477-3739 
between 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. NORMA SEALEY
TAKE IT OFF
TOPS, Take Off Pounds Sensibly, a 
non-profit, self-help weight control group, 
meets every Monday evening at 7:45 pm in 
Bethel Baptist Church, 2269 Mills Rd. Info, 
I-ran l.owdon, 656-5093. New members 
welcomc.(3)
TUNE IN
Musician needed for Community Con­
cert Band, practices at Parkland School al 7 
pm Motidays. Info, 655-3683.(3)
SAINT’S ALIVE
Church-affiliated singles social group in 
Sidney for those aged 25 lo 55. Acliviues 
iwiee a month. Info, Marge, 652-4642; 
Coleen, 656-3410 or Mike, 721-3033.(3)
NEWCOMERS COME 
Peninsula Newcomers Club extends an 
invitauon to aU new people in the area to 
join in our activities. Ladies’ luncheon first 
Thursday of the month. Phone 652- 
0146.(2)
SENIORS SKILLS 
Skills for healthy living program pre­
sented twice weekly for senior citizens to 
combat alcohol and drug abuse. Mondays 
and Wednesdays from 10 am-noon at the 
storefront centre. Royal Oak Shopping 
Centre bn West Saanich Rd. No charge for 
the program. Info, 727-3544.(5)
ANDERSEN ART
Saanichlon artist Helen Andersen will 
have a display of paintings from her Indian 
myths and symbols series at the Courtenay 
Arts Alliance Gallery to Feb. 18. A print of 
Salt Woman and the Hero Twins will be 
available for sale. Info, 388-6211.
CANSURMOUNT
Canadian Cancer Society seeking volun­
teers for the CanSunnouni Program, which 
offers emoUonal supjxtn lo cancer patients 
and/or their families. Volunteers must have 
had some experience with cancer, either 
themselves or through a close relauve or 
friend. A training workshop will be held 
Feb. 24 and 25. Info, 592-2244 between 9 
am and 4 pm.
KEEPONGIVIN’
Red Cross Blood Donor Clinics: Feb. 13, 
2:30-8 pm. Red Cross House al 909 
Fairfield Rd.; Feb. 14, Red Cross House, 
2-8 pm; Feb. 15, Camosun College, Lans­
downe Campus, Young Biding, 9:3- am-3 
pm; Feb. 16, Hillside Centre, 1644 Hillside 
Ave., 2-8 pm; Feb. 17, restricted clinic at 
HMC Dockyard, 9:30 am-3 pm. Info, 
382-2213.
SWEETHEART’ BRUNCH 
lob. 12, 10 am-2 pm. Sweetheart bninch 
and auction of items donated by Victoria 
merchants al Impressions Cafe in Harbor 
Towers Hotel, 345 Quebec St., sponsored 
by the Royal Victoria Canadian Progress
Club. Tickets .814.95 per person. Reserva­
tions recommended. Proceeds to llie B.C, 
Special Olympics and the Association for 
Street Kids.
BIG BRarilER.S/SISTERS 
Big Brothers and Big Sisters needed. T he 
next volunteer information night is Feb. 15. 
7-9 pm, at 313-835 Humboldt St. (St. 
Ann’s Academy). Info, 383-1 191.
PLAY RUNS
From Feb. 9 to 25, the Belfry Theatre 
presents Toronto, Mississippi, a gentle 
comedy focusing on Jhana, a dyslexic 
teenager holding down her first job and 
experiencing her first love, her mother, poet 
boarder Bill and her absentee father, an 
Elvis impersonator, who drops in for an 
overnight visit. Info, 385-6815.
EARLY MUSIC
Baroque violinist Marc Destrubc per- 
fonns Feb. 15, 8 pm, in North Park Studio, 
1619 Store St., Victoria. Admission SIO, 
siudcnts/seniors SS. Info, Martin Bonham 
382-3602.
STAR VALENTINE 
Order of the Eastern Star, Chapter 84, is 
holding a Valentine Tea and bake sale in 
Goldstrcam Masonic Hall, 679 Coldstream 
Ave., Feb. 11, 1:30-3:30 pm. All welcome.
VALENTINE’S DANCE 
Feb. 10 at the Crystal Gardens, featuring 
music of the 50s and 60s, 8 pm to 1 am. 
Sponsored by Shoreline Community 
School Band Parents. Tickets 87.50. Lifo, 
386-8367. Adults only.
mentalist Vicky Husband will paiticipate in 
an evening on Guatemala Feb. 10 at 7:30 
pm in St. John’s Hall, Quadra and Bal- 
tnor.il. Free.
FAMILY HEART
Alcohol-free family dance Feb. 11, 7 
pm-inidnighi, sponsored by thc Life Project 
of the Vancouver Islatui Centre for Attitu- 
dinal Healing, at Gordon Head Recreation 
Centre. Refreshments available. Proceeds 
for Thc Life Project. Info, 384-2146.
CLAIMS COURT
Thc Law' Centre will present a program 
on Small Claims court procedure Feb. 8 at 
7:30 pm, 1221 Broad St., Victoria. Free 
admission. Pre-regislralion al 388-4516.
CHILDMINDING
Volunteer two hours weekly in the YM- 
YWCA Childminding Service to earn a free, 
Y class, swim or fitness circuit pass. Info, 
386-7511.
AMNESTY CONFERENCE 
The regional conference for Amnesty 
International will be held in the Fisher 
Building, Lansdowne campus, Camosun 
CoUege, Feb. 10-12. Sixteen sessions are 
planned. Info, 595-8932.
JOINED FORCES
Should the peace and environmental 
movements unite? Discussion sponsored by 
thc Greater Victoria Disamiament Group 
Feb. 13 in the Unitarian Hall, 106 Superior 
St., 7:30 pm. Info, 384-2445.
SCOTS DANCE
Into to Scottish Country Dancing Feb. 
10, 7-10 pm, Lansdowne Campus, Camo­
sun CoUege. Registration through the col­
lege, fee 88. Info, Joan Axford at 474-1018.
RITZY CLOSET’
Kaleidoscope Theatre’s fifth annual ritzy 
closet sale and champagne fashion show 
Feb. 16, Victoria Conference Centre, starl­
ing al 7 pm. Tickets 815, include compli­
mentary champagne, sale, silent auction 
and entertainment. Info, 380-0631 or 383- 
8124.
ORGANIC GARDENING
Presentation by David Stoll and Ted 
Wright Feb. 8, 7:30 pm, at Queen Alexan­
dra Hospital for Children, 2400 Arbutus 
Rd, Victoria. Admission 82. Info, 658- 
5461.
GUATEMALA ISSUES
M.P. Lynn Hunter, Guatemala opposition 





A program to promote social develop­
ment, peer relationships, age appropriate ^ 
behavior and self responsibility. Ages 6-7, W 
8-10, 11-12. For further information call 
Kim at 656-0134.
CALLING’VOUNG MOTHERS
Something new at PCA! Group classes to 
learri social, job and parenting skillsi 
Money for day care and bus fare available,
CaU Bill Scott at 656-0134 for information.
CARD SALE
Save the Children Fund Christmas Cards 
on sale al half-price in the PCA thrift shop,
3rd Street, Sidney.
SPRING CLEANING?
PCA Thrift Shop welcomes donations of 
all kinds, fumilure, household goods etc.
Call 656-3511 or 655-1521 for pick up. ^ 
HANDYMAN7HOUSEKEEPER?
Demand is up; supply is down! Register 
now at Peninsula Employment Project,
9751 3rd St. Monday-Friday, 9-12 and 1-4.
There arc jobs available!
T 'h rt; ■
CARRIER OF THE WEEK
•"! J
L'vJ
Grog Pratt has boon 
soloctod as Tho 
Rovlow's Carrier of tho 
Wook.
Grog, 12, Is n Gr. 6 studonl at 
North Saanich School. Hla Inter- 
osts oro frooatylo and llslonlng to 
muaic.
Carrier of the Wook recolvos:
• Hnmburgor of your cholcn
• Small wodglo or frioo




ABE YOU GBTriNG 
VOUf? REVIEW 
BACH WEEK?
LET US KNOW ABOUT 
YOUR CARRIER
REVIEW CARRIER APPLICATION












Tlic new icnnis bubble al llie Panorama Leisure Ccnirc was jusl 
anolber viclim of ihe severe winds and cold experienced on ihc 
Peninsula Iasi week.
Il didn’t burst — il was dcflalcd.
Panorama program director Nancy Moyes said Wednesday;
HOWIE MEEKER 
HOCKEY SCHOOL
major damage from occurring.”
Employees al the cciure plan to inllaie ihe bubble again once ihe 
wealhcr improves, she said.
“When ihc power goes off ihc back-up gencralor comes on bul 
because of ihe wind wc couldn'i gel il al! ihc way back up,” Moyes 
.said.
In llie lime il look for ihe genenuor lo kick in, some air was losl 
from inside ihe bubble, causing ihc oulsidc forces lo play willi 
folds in ihc surface of ihe bubble, she said.
“Il was a decision lo lel il down before il ripped righl oul of il.s 
anchorage.”
Thc maintenance suixirvisor pul the bubble down between 2 and 
3 a.m. W'ednesday.
No one was hun during Uic early morning oiicralion and Moyes 
said icnnis patrons have been very undersianding.
JULY 30 to AUG. 12, ’89 
RACQUET CLUB, VICTORIA
For Boys and Girls seven 
years oi age and up. We 
Improve The Skaters Skills 
By al Least 50% or His Ice 
Time Money Back.
For inio. and applications 
write:
RACQUET CLUB 
3964 Gordon Head Rd. 
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KERENS YOUR CHAUCE TO
B«N&LEARN
Become a newspaper 




Newspaper carriers learn about bus­
iness from the ground up. Like 
dealing successfully with all 
types of people. Delivering 
a product at the expected 
time. Handling complaints 
in a tactful way. Get 
the right start in 
business. Sign 







I The newspaper 
with something for everyone
OUTDOOR HOCKEY was an opportunity Stephen Cox didn’t want to pass up 
Saturday afternoon on Reay Creek. He and many other Peninsula residents laced up 
their skates to try out their luck on thick ice that supported their light weight. Skaters 
are advised to check the thickness of ice before venturing on however — and never 
skate alone.
Disaster strikes Panthers
“ll was Ihc kind of loiirnamcnt 
wlicrc wc c.xpccicd lo gci inlo the 
final and didn’i,” said Parkland 
Panllicrs senior boys’ baskciball 
coach .loc Milligan,
lly (JI.KNN VV1-:RKMAN 
Review ^Kiff ^yritcr
“Wc jilaycd lousy on thc week­
end.”
The Panlliers siartcd Ihe .Si. 
MichaePs University Scluxil invi- 
laiional louniamcni on the wrong 
fool Thursday, 'fhey were laic 
gelling inio the gym. Il was frcc/- 
ing oiil.side with a blowing wind 
ami players couldn’i seem lo warm 
iij) as ihcy wcni otii on ilic IIiKir to 
face Iheir first rival, a icam from 
Aldorgrove,
“They were a preHy good learn 
bill wc sfioiild liavo bcalcm ihcm," 
Milligan said, "Hiii we just didn’i 
play well and we gol oul-hn.silcd.
"If was one of ihosc days wlu'iv 
we slioiildn’t have goi oul of beil,”
Afier the inilinl loss ihe ILinihcr.s 
went inio I’riday’s games wiili a 
bclicr aiiiiiide.
In a morning game again,si Pori 
Alberni Sean Hern rallied lor 23 
while Mark Burning and
Darien Udd each scored 14 points seiilc inio a consisicni game, 
to help Ihc learn lo a 70-58 viciory. “Thc season’s Ixjcn going on for 
Thc learn played well in Ihai a long lime,” he said. “Wc’rc kind
game and look ihc momentum into of al a mid-season plaicau. Onr 
an aflcrnoon match against Vic- trip lo l.sdmonion should bounce 
loria High. ns onl of il.”
“We played really strong in that 'Fhc l^inlbcrs played in a league 
game,” Milligan said. game against Lamhrick Park Iasi
Udd scored 20 poini.s and Hern niglu anti leave today lor a r2-ieam 
rallied for 13 as the Panthers tri-province tournamcni hosted hy 
sprang to a 68-50 viciory. lulmonion’s Harry Ainlcy Higli
Then, Sainrday al'icrnoon, the Schtxil. ll wraps up Saliirday cven-
Pamhers went inio a bailie for ing :md the learn arrives home
sixth or lenlh spot against the Sunday.
1 MONTH
Unlimited Aerobics
It’s our first ever 1 month Unlimited 
Aerobics Pass. The Pass starts when you pick it up. 
Don’t wait, get yours TODAY! Sale ends Valentine’s Day
• 1600 sq. ft. • Sprung Floor • New Sound System
. DAYCARE
(’arniilx'll River stinad.
“ Wc had Ihc game under conirol 
Ihe whole way anti ihcn in the Inst 
tiiiaiier wc slippctl up anti ihcy 
Kxik the leatl,” Milligan .saitl.
“Whai siarted onl as a fairly 
fonfitleni win lunietl oul to Ix' a 
tlisasier.”
Hern was lop sctiier with 20 
points as Ihe I’amhers thopped a 
close nmicl) 79-81 lo end the 
itmrnamem with a disappoinling
lenlh place finish...of 16 learns
eniered.
Milligan saitl the team is laking 
thc poor .showing in siritle and is 
l(K)k.ing ai a coming lournamcm as 
an oppnrtimiiy lo gel away and
‘We’re .selling titirselves np for 
the sircich run, you coiiltl say," 
Milligan said, “I’m preily confi- 
deni."
The league season ends and 
lilayoUs siai'i timing llie last iwo 
weeks of I 'clx'uary,
Si, Valeniines Day llie I’iinlliers 
will be ai Ml. Dmig, then go It) 
Belmont I'eb. 17 bt'lore liosling 
Sievcsion in an exliibitinn game 
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The night the lights went out at Panorama
two. two
Thc Peninsula Eagles Junior B 
hockey learn didn’t escape the 
wralh of the storm last week.
Bul players and coaches didn’i 
mind. They got to go home early 
and still retain viciory.
The lights went out with 4;45 
left in Ihe .second period of a game 
against the Juan de Fuca Gulls at 
Panorama Jan. 31.
“Wc would have had 10 or 12 
goals against them thc way things 
were going ariyuay,’’ said Eagles’ 
coach Mike Mo'aui. “Both teams 
agreed a make-up game v.asn’i
necessary.”
Thc game against the Gulls was 
an important one for the Eagles for 
a change. Thc Juan do Fuca team 
was on a v.dnning streak after 
wining over thc Saanich Braves 
twice and the Kerry Park Islanders 
once.
“Wc didn’i want to be another 
statistic.” .Mowat said.
■A new player on the roster 
scored two goals for thc Eagles in 
his third outing. Heith Klaascn 
scored a pair while singles went to 
Jayson .Ar.scnaull, Blaine Wilson,
The Municipality of Central Saanich
and the
Vancouver Island Regional Library 
invite you to attend the 
OFFICIAL OPENING of the 
Central Saanich Library 
Cultural Centre
1209 Clarke Road, Brentwood Bay
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 1989 
OPENING CEREMONIES 10:00 a.m.
Refreshments and Entertainment 10:30 a.m.
The Library will he sponsoring 
programs throughout the day.
All are welcome!
TOWN OF SIDNEY 
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Notice is hereby given that all persons who deem themselves 
to be affected by the proposed amendment to the Zoning Bylaw 
NO. 750, will be afforded an opportunity to be heard on the 
matters contained therein before the Council of the Town of 
Sidney at a Public Hearing to be held in the Council Chambers. 
Town Hall, 2440 Sidney Avenue, Sidney, B.C. on Monday, 
February 13th, 1989, at 7:30 p.m.
A copy of the proposed bylaw may be inspected at the Town 
Hall, Sidney. B.C. from Monday to Friday between the hours of 
8:30 a.m. and 4:00 p.m.
The effect of this bylaw will be to amend the Zoning Bylaw as 
follows:-
BYLAW Na 956
To rezone Am. Lots 9 & 11, block 1. Sections 11 & 12. Range 4 
East, Plan 470, as hatched on the plan below, from "B.3 Multiple 
Family Residential - High" to "l-lnstitutional” for the purpose of 
construction of a 26-room congregate housing project for seniors.
PROPOSED
REZONING









12 ou. 1 5 12
13 1 4 13
MT. BAKER A
Dated at Sidney, B.C. this 26th d




CABLE 11 PROGRAM SCHEDULE 














KEEP for WITH KAIIII 
PEOPLI- IN I'PRSPECTIVL 
MONDAY NIGI11 IlOrjKCY (00 rniit)
TUESDAY FED, )4TH
KEEP TIT Wnii KAITII (i)
THE TILLTN SIMS SHOW :
LIVE: CADLE IV MONTH SPTGIAl, |f.O mm 
"A;,K Shaw C.il.ilv"
CABLE TV month Sl'TCIAl,'
"Tho Li;;‘idin|,) Tdqt'"
LIVE, MP HfiPOHT (00 min,).
WEDNESDAY TEU. ILTH
6:00 PM GAMOGUN lODAY 
G 30 PM I’LOPIT IN PIHlSf'fXnIVT (»)
7 00 PM TUT PTPin R PAICII
7,30 I'M AHIS CALENDAR
0:00 PM IN COUNCIl (00 mm,) ,
THURSDAY FLll, 1CTII
6 OO I’M 
0:30 PM 
/,00 PM 




THtl PEPPER PAR'll (0 
WMAI S HAI'PENINC. (l O mm ) 
TH!,: HELEN GIMC SHOW (H 
PROJECT DISCOVERY ’ ^ 
CAMOSUN IOI„/A't' (I)
February Is Cable IcItJvlGlon Month 
across Canada. Join us on Cable 11 as wo 
“Colobrale the Choice" with Special Prooram,s and 
bveiits throughout the month.
Sponsored by:
\
Rob Olson and Todd Powell.
Centre Greg Wagnor was named 
player of the week for his perfor­
mance. He scored one goal and 
four assists.
“He just continues to score,” 
Mowat said. In Saturday’s 5-3 
victory against the Kerry Park 
Islanders Wagnor was in on all the 
scoring with two goals and three 
assisLs.
iMovvat sras happy with the Sat­
urday night road trip performance.
“Wc were short some players 
but those who played showed 
some real discipline,” he said.
Thc Eagles chalked up only 13 
minutes in penalties, compared to 
29 for the Islanders.
Grant Sjerven played a great 
game between the pipes, slopping 
44 shots while the Eagle offen.sc 
hit the mark 45 limes.
“Wc’rc really happy with our 
goaltending,’’ Mowat said. “I 
won’t hesitate to play cither one of 
them.” In thc Gulls game Tim 
Renton stopped 18 shoLs while the 
Eagles kept the Gulls goalie busy 
with 39 shots in the short game.
Power play goals made the dif­
ference in the Islanders game. “We 
played a really defensive game and 
waited for the power play opportu­
nities,” Mowat said.
“When we got thc power play 
we just went for die throat and wc 
scored jusl about every time.”
Other than Wagnor’s perform­
ance, singles were scored by 
Arsenault, Olson and Tim Scaber 
while Graham Bewley, playing one 
of his best games, scored two 
assists against the Braves.
The two wins increase the 
Eagles’ first place record to 27 
wins, three losses and four ties for 
58 points with two games left in 
the regular season.
Last night the Eagles met the 
Braves at home and Monday they 
play the Gulls at the Rec Centre in 
Colwood.
Playoffs suirt Valentines Day at 
home as the Eagles meet the 
fourdi place Gulls in the first game 
of a best-of-five seric.s. The sched­
ule puLs the second game Feb. 20 
away, then Feb. 21 at home and, if 
necessary, Gtime 4 is Feb. 27 away 
and Game 5 is al home Feb. 28.
Meanwhile the second place 
Braves play the third place Islan­
ders in a scries to decide who 
advances.
“I look at Kerry Park as having 
the edge in uilcnt bul the Braves 
have the better record and better 
goalicnding,” Mowat said. “It’s a 
funny league. Anything can hap­
pen in playoffs.”
Thc South Vancouver Island 
Junior League champion will meet 
the Low'cr Mainland champion 
March 24-26, then travel lo the 
Kootenays April 1-3 to play their 
champion.
“Wc’rc hoping we gel that far,” 
Mowat said.
Year of recognition
Coaches in amateur sport across 
the province are being recognized 
for the time and effort they dedi­
cate to the community each year.
In recognition of the imponanl 
role coaches play here thc provin­
cial tind federal governments have 
joined forces in declaring 1989 as 
Thc Year Of The Coach.
Coaches are often described as 
the unsung heroes of sport, said 
Sport B.C.’s Eric Broom, a 
National Coaching Certification 
Program instructor.




Shrimp & Passion* Fruit Cocktail 
•depending on availability of passion 
Your choice of:
Prime Rib of Roast Beef or 
Chicken Tia Maria 
Cheesecake with Strawberries 
Tea or Coffee
with soft music, warm fires and candlelight
Cull for mscrvatioiis or dircclinns
656-.349S
smMEBomEPm
Canoe Cove Marina 
Sidney, R.C.
I
GETTING A STICK in the back and a check in the side while 
he struggles to control the puck Is Peninsula Junior Eagle 
Chris Wallace, during recent action against the Juan de Fuca 
Gulls. The Parkland School student is often sent out to kill 
penalties for the Eagles because of his tenacious attitude and 
never-say-die approach to the game, coach Mike Mowat says. 
The Eagles are gearing up for South Vancouver Island league 
playoffs which begin Valentines Day at Panorama, following 
the last regular season game Feb. 13.
model for the athletes they train,” 
Broom says. “Coaches deal with 
children and teens during a lime 
when they arc developing.”
He said coaches must be 
equipped lo provide a stimulating, 
informative athletic experience 
which nurtures not only the physi­
cal needs of the athletes, bul their 
psychological needs as well.
Experienced and novice coaches 
alike arc being encouraged to 
improve their abilities through 
NGCP cla.sscs during the Year Of 
The Coach, Broom said.
Atom Eagles lose 
at home, win away
The Peninsula Eagles atom rep 
hockey club lost a close match at 
home in Panorama Friday after 
running out of gas in the third 
period.
But they made up for it the next 
day with a convincing 9-5 victory 
over the Cowichan Capitals Satur­
day in Duncan.
The Eagles led the Capitals for 
the entire game Saturday, outplay­
ing their opponents from start lb 
finish.'-
Geoff Lansdell was the oul- 
suinding player, a team spokesman 
reports. He score four times during 
the match —^ twice in the first 
period and Twice again in the 
second.
Captain Ben Thomber and John 
Zielinski each scored two goals lo 
ensure the viciory while Cameron 
Williams added a single to cap the 
win.
In Friday’s matchup at home, 
the Victoria Breakcre opened the 
scoring early in the first period but 
the Eagles quickly tied it up when 
Lansdell converted a pass from 
Zielinski a put thc puck into the 
open net.
The Eagles followed it up with 
four goals in the second period, 
two from Thornber and singles 
from Mike Kacrcher and Ton\^ 
Ward.
Going into the Third period the 
Eagles led 5-3 but the, Breakers; 
came storming back to score fivci 
goals — thc last coming with less 
than a minute to play.
Despite singles from Danny 
McCliggotl and Zielinski thc 
Eagles ended up dropping the 
game with a close 8-7 score.
The Atom Eagles play two 
games this weekend — Saturday at 
Panorama and Sunday visiting the 
Gulls at thc Sookc arena.
Pressure Drop wins Reverse race
Hartly sailors witli the Sidney- 
Norih Saanich Yacht Club have 
been racing recently tlcspiic cold 
winier winds.
Rcsulls arc now in for two long 
distance races and two roiind-tlic- 
hiioys races. Relatively light wind 
conditions were experienced by 15 
yachts Jan, 22 during the club’s 
James Island Reverse Race.
Anti leading ilic way across tlic 
linisli line was Ewan Cadger al llie 
licim of ITe.ssuic Drop — lo lake 
first place in tlic long distance 
Race 2,
Placing second in iliai division 
was Siiiulancc VII, owned by Hans
ean




iV'ir now iviudiT (.'ar;;,
An evtra .'3% Diiciinnl 
for drivers wilh 10 years 
evperlonre.
I’uil replacement 
co;>l.s on all 
n<nv cais.
Paying loo much lor /(i.M/ranco 
is,in .ux'iilvnt YOU c.m prvwni.
PEMBERTON, HOLMES (SIDNEY) LTD. is 
Ihe only insutanciybitiker on ihe Peninsula Hint 
tail olfet LOWER RAFES lur Ciii' iiisuivnice,
COME IN AND TALK TO US.
VISj\
T ............










Sioffelsma, while Lorikeet was 
skipiiercd by Roy Slicplicrd to a 
tliird place fiiiisli.
In Division B, Hcilan’ Lass 
placed first witli Max Picrcy al tlic 
helm wliile Trevor Parker’s Irides 
and W. Pa trie .S hern’s Compass 
Rose placed sccorul aiui iliird.
Division G vessels were lead Iw 
Paul Siupka alioard Boiiiia wTiile 
David Tliornlcy and Cirrus 
liroiiglil up Ihe roar.
In ilic 14,4-mile Moresliy Island 
race Jan, 1.‘3, a loial of 28 skippers 
lirouglit ilieir yacliEs out lo sail in 
20-2.3 knoi winds,
liiking I'irsi place honors in llie 
SNSYC l .ong Disiancc Race 1 was 
Hans SioIRTsma aboard Sundance 
Vll, while Roll Scoii and Aero 
baiic Rat look sccoiul iilacc in 
Division .A.Dtive Pearson and 
Mumbles Crawl plucoil iliird in 
thanlivi.sion,
Larry E.cPard aboard Traiu|uiliiy 
led Division H racers lo (he finish 
while Ma.v Piercy wiih Hcilan’ 
l.ass and Bob Sorenius aboard 
Gaudeamiis look second ;iiul ihinl 
place honors,
Division C racers were led by 
Kibii will! Roil Teng and Emcsi 
Pederson al the helm, In second 
place was Paul Siupka and lioniia 
while Cirrus and Dave Thoriiley 
KMik Iliird placeovcnill, 
hi ihe Round.die-Biiuys Race 1, 
hack on Jaa. S, a do/en skippers 
showed up 10 LS-kiioi wind condi- 
lions marked wiili oceasioiial 
SHOW nun ics,
Robli Scon raced Acrobaiic Rai 
10 il I'ii'sl pliice finish in Division' 
A. wiili Sundance Vll ami Hans 
Sioflclsma hot on his heels.
in Division B racing,Don Wal- 
kei .ilE!:P) tlieas stayed at Ihe 
lorefirmt lo lake Hie firsi place 
honors, In seciiiul veas Uongo ami 
Gordon llowiird while Iranqiiiliiy 
imd l.arry I.ePard |ilaced ihird.
> Riice I miisi Inive lu'cn ;i lair 
conlesi liei’iiiise llic lesulis of the 
RouiUl'Hie Huoys Race 2, also 
held Ian. K, .are idcniicjil,
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Birtwhistle held as Stinger girls 
finish sixth in police tourney
Sicily’s star cenlre Chcrie Birt- 
whisilc was held lo only one 
basket in ihc first half of a tourna­
ment basketball game against Van­
couver’s Lord Byng school, during 
the 16-lcam Victoria City Police 
Tournament last weekend.
By CLENN WERKMAN 
Review Staff Writer
“It was an embarrassment,” 
said coach Peter Mason. “Any 
time a learn has a 6-fooi-fivc 
ccnu-c and can only come up with 
five points in a half, it’s bad.”
Thc tournament suiricd Thurs­
day with the lady Stingers pitted 
against Quesncl.
“Il was one of our worst outings 
of the sca.son,” Mason said. “We 
were jusl horrible.”
Thc team com mi tied 39 turnov­
ers in the Quesncl game and for 
only the second lime this season 
Birlwhisllc was held lo under 20 
points in the game. She scored 15 
points.
Thc win put thc lady Stingers 
inio the championship quarlcrfinal 
round against Lambrick Park, Fri­
day.
“Wc played well and losl by 
20,” Mason said.
Birtwhistle played well, scoring 
33 points and rallying for 23 
rebounds and 12 blocked shots in 
the 70-50 loss.
Then, Saturday morning, the 
Stingers didn’i play well al all, bul 
managed lo win a contest over 
Kwalikum 52-43.
“Il was one of those games 
where wc made il look hard,” 
Mason said.
Birlwhisllc was back lo her 
onc-girl-shooling-machinc style, 
scoring 32 points, 19 rebounds and 
12 blocked shots.
Saturday afternoon was the fate­
ful game against Lord Byng. Thc 
first half ended with the Stingers 
down 16-5 with only one basket 
from Birtwhistle.
Thc team rallied in the third 
quarlcr, scoring 10 points to cut 
Byng’s lead lo 24-15. In the fourth 
quarlcr ihc Stingers gol together 
and played some lough basketball, 
oulscoring iheir opponents 14-4 
and won the game in the last 20 
.seconds with a 29-2S .score. Birl- 
whistlc scored 16 points in thc 
game — with 14 coming in ihc 
.second half.
Winning three games and losing 
one brought the lady Stingers’ 
record to 19 wins and four losses 
this sea.soit
Meanwhile, in a regular league 
game Jan. 31 at St. Michael’s 
University School the Slingers 
smashed thc home team 78-20.
Birlwhisllc had a great showing, 
scoring 43 points in tlic game and 
gctling a lot of help from Lori 
O’Connell, who .scored 18 points, 
and Jenny Mahon, who rallied for 
a 17 point performance.
S'1'El.LYS UOSl’S
WEEKEND rOlJUNEY
This Friday and Saturday the 
Sicily’s Slingers .senior girls will 
play host lo eight Greater Victoria 
learns during an c.xhibilion lourna- 
mcnl.
Games next week are also 
scheduled with Chemainus, then 
they will be al Oak Bay for a 
league game Valentines Day.
“V'-L’ll play 10 ba.skclball games 
in ten days,” Mason said.
Where the Fun is 
Never Left to Chance!




Proceeds go lo support 
local charities
Open Every Nile 
From 6 PM ’til 2 AM 
ADJACENT PAIUGING
■ 716 Courtney 380-3998
TAX TIME
ou can create a living legacy by gifting a 
new or existing life insurance policy to the 
Saanich Peninsula Hospital Foundation 
while enjoying tax benefits at the same 
time.
THE SOUNDS OF TAP SHOES echoed through the 
basement of the Moose Lodge in Saanichton Satur­
day as members of the Elite Dance and Gymnastics 
class went through their paces as prescribed by 
instructor Pam Van Petten. Students are involved in 
tap and jazz dance and are preparing for a dance 
recital May. 17 at Sanscha Hall in Sidney starting at 7 
p.m.
o find out more on how you can make 
a lasting contribution to the Saanich 
Peninsula Hospital Foundation contact our 
office at 652-3911 local 109
Cioverciale Pairit
All teams close as Atoms 
prepare for post season
The Lions turned on thc al'tcr- 
burners and managed to .score 
three imanswcrcd goals to regain 
the lead and take the viciory.
Goalscorers Iro the Lions were 
Graham Cliff, with five goals, 
while Jeff Loughced, James Isaac 
and Jordan Sundher each had sin­
gles,
01) Downey scorers were Robin 
Memhruff, Ja/, Foley, Grant McIn­
tyre and Mark Kosick.
In other atom house league 
action Saturday, Revico defeated 
• the second place Sidney Pharmacy 
squad with ;i healthy 5-1 score, 
Don Orr, Jeff Antonik, Curtis 
Green and Cory Robinson |)iii 
Revico On the board with goals
while Jamie McCawlcy scored the 
single for Pharmacy.
Revico lakes its winning streak 
lo Fuller Lake Sunday.
All four Atom house league 
hockey teams itroved they are cap­
able of winning thc playoffs after 
action al thc Panorama Lcisure 
Centre Saturday.
Thc score went up and down by 
Icajis and bounds as the Sidney 
Lions defeated the first place Clair 
Downey squad 8-5 in a very 
cxcitiiig contest.
The Lions had buili u]) a 5-2 
lead going inio the third period but 
it wascrtised hy ti three-goal surge 








MITLA PASS - LEON URIS OUR REGULAR SELUWG PR/CE, EXCLUDING FABRICS
Tho first tirno I can romornbor hoaring about Loon Uria was whon I saw 
■'OB Vll” on tolevislon. 1 was so improasod witli tho story that 
imnioditilely wont out and taught a copy of tho book. Whon I was given 
Urifl' now book "Milta Pass" for a roviow, I was morr? than mildly ploasod, 
Uiis’ ability to pack hoavy dosoa of omollons Into his charactorr, ha:; 
alwnyf:i mado his novola captivating, ITo doonn't ovon bothor to stmt off 
slowly -- from Iho first pngo, Llris pulls Iho roador into his wob and 
bofjins spinning n tale that doos not lot you root.
Tho main charnctor in "Mitin Pass" is a writer wlio produces a novol 
during World WnrII, aebioving groni succooc. with hla book, Gideon 
Zadok hG0d!:i off for Hollywood, Thia doos not ptovo to bo a fxisiiivo 
CKporionco and tho character fravcL to Israel. There ho becomes 
Irwnlvod with n "soulmato”. Boing marriod. Zndok ir; (Inodad with a 
mullitudo of omotiona, Wbilo nono of this plot niny sound now or ovon 
unusu.:il, it io Uria' stylo that vM liokl llio rf.),‘idor, 
l.f'on Hfia i'' a popuirtr writer nnd if ynn arn rif'W O'l hie ta'iLc, it wori't 
lako too long to uodorstand that popularity, Tho knack ol using word:; 
tlial ato comforlahlo to nvmago roaclom and lako an audionco from ono 
Dido of tho globo to tho othar. as wall as introducing comploKFhmaciors,
Wiiliout luviiiiy lliu luttdui„4| iLi li uv-UiiliiLiliJiTjIu U,A.;lil. Twlilla i,j uti|«.>

















032^0 EGGSHELL LATEX J
01123 LATEX SEWII-GLOSS.....  $23®?
1,3210 SEWII-GLOSS ENAWIEL . 519®? 
LOTS OF OTHER BARGAINS!
SALE DATES:
February 3 - February 26, 1989
A •wmttfsnir ft MtwR







Won - f ri: (Kin rirn-t):'in (im 
Siti/ H OC) firn (i'Se pmi Sun ; t0;00 (ini4.00 prti
SlDNfcY
9708 • 5 Stroot 
656-3975
VICrOBIA
2520 Govornmont Stmol 
382-6148
HOURS
Mon. ■ Thuffi: ? ,10 tirn'tt'M pm; Rl: / M nm.f) 00 pm 
Slit.: (1:00 nrn D.r*D pm; Bun.; 10:00 wni-AiOO prri
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Mobile sales and recharge service 
(all types & sizes available)
Inspection Services 
Hydro testing available 
FREE unit pick-up and delivery 
Loaners left while we service yours 
• Fast, efficient, reasonable
Serving the Saanich Peninsuia and Greater Victoria area
400 BURNSIDE RD. EAST
385-43 5 5 652-4481 evenings FAX 385-6947
Down under up front at school board
A little bit of down under was 
front and centre at the District 63 
school board meeting Jan. 30, 
when three Australian exchange 
teachers were introduced to thc 
botird.
At Parkland Secondary for the 
year-long exchange is David Mac- 
Culloch, while Jennifer Evans is at 
Brentwood ElemenUiry. Bttrry Wil­
lis is teaching at Claremont Secon­
dary for a yettr.
Evans said she liked Canada but 
found the weather ifferent from 













A rare opportunity to buy the world famous DALKEITH sweater ... and other 
quality imports at WHOLESALE!
Dalkeith of ENGLAND is known the world over as the ‘finest of the fine’. Styles in all 
time CLASSIC designs from 100% pure wool merino with superwash, easy care. 
Offered in a host of styles and colours. Sizes 32 to 44.
QUALITY AT INCREDIBLE PRICES 
GORDON HUNTER KNITWEAR 
Importers of DALKEITH to Canada
• VISA • Mastercard - Cheque • Cash • All welcomed.
weeks, she said, thc sun has slionc 
seven times, once for one hour and 
43 minutc.s.
MacCulloch noted his counter­
part, Parkland teacher Derek 
Peach, is now sweltering in 42 
degree heat in southern Australia.
=i< * *
Local fund-raising efforts 
approved by thc board Jan. 30 
included a raflJc in thc Sidney area 
conducted by sludcnLs in thc Park­
land Music Department to raise 
funds for a spring trip.
Also approved was participation 
by thc Grccngladc Elementary 
parenLs group in thc Sidney Com­
munity Bingo lo raise funds for the 
school’s computer lab and a 
scratch ’n play fundraising pro­
gram by Parkland School senior 
boys’ basketball for a trip to 
Edmonton this month.
Mount Newton School’s French 
Immersion Grade 7 cla.ss is to sell 
spices as a fund raiser lo pay for a 
trip to Quebec and Sidney School 
plans a Spcll-a-lhon thc week of 
Feb. 20 to 24.
* *
Sansbury/McTavish School has 
been chosen as one of six schools 
representing thc province in thc 
Pacific Circle Consortium Chil­
dren’s Communication Project.
Thc project is coordinated by 
thc New Zealand education 
dcparimcriL and will twin B.C. 
sch(K)ls with New Zealand .schtxrls 
for shared learning ilirough video
exchanges and electronic mail.
A group from North Saanich 
Middle School is to be filmed for a 
Knowledge Network program on 
snowshocing, superintendent Janet 
Mort told the board Jan. 31.
* * *
Fears that increased noise and 
traffic nctir North Saanich School 
will result from an interchange at 
John Road will be relayed by the 
school board lo the Ministry of 
Highways, lo Sidney and to North 
Saanich.
Thc issue was reviewed by the 
district’s planning and services 
committee after a letter w-as 
received from North Saanich 
School principal Ltmry Cross.
Cross predicted use of John 
Road and Resthaven Drive as a 
major route from Nortli Saanich to 
Sidney would produce incrca.sed 
iraffic around the school and 
increased noi.se.
Board memlxirs agreed to relay 
those concerns although.Trustee 
Anne Johnston noted thc highway 
design is not finalized.
i)
Gas getter gets fine
An unsuccessful gas siphoning 
attempt resulted in a S200 fine for 
KcaLs John Lafford, 36, after he 
pleaded guilty to the charge in 
Sidney provincial court Thursday.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said police were called at 10:04 
p.m. Dec. 8 by someone reporting 
a gas siphoning attempt involving 
a four-by-four pick-up in the Tra- 
vclodgc parking lot.
Police attended and found Laf­
ford entering the passenger side of 
the pick-up. On the floor of the
truck was a five-gallon container 
holding a small amount of gas.
Police also found a six-foot Icngtli 
of rubber hose coming from thc 
gas tank of a nearby vehicle.
Lafford admitted trying to 
siphon gas but told police he had
been unsuccessful. Thc owner of 
the car reported little gas missing.
Lafford told the court he had 
been drinking while on medica­
tion that evening. He has since 
attended a detoxification centre 








6655 TRUDEAU TERRACE 
BRENTWOOD BAY, B.C.
The competition was enough for 
a spirited foursome from the curl­
ing program al Sicily’s Secondary.
Thc girls’ rink dropped two sets 
in a row to be eliminated from the 
Island high school championship, 
Saturday at the SMUS Racquet 
Club.
.“They showed really strong 
team .spirit,” said spokesman Bob 
Lee. “The results on the other 
hand ...”
Thc rink — skipped by Lisa 
Criddle, with lead Nicola Towlcr, 
second Jenni Scaber and third 
Carla Beddows -— dropped its first 
match 14-1 to Duncan’s Quami-
chan.
Thc second outing ended in 
much the same way with a 10-1 
loss lo a nortli Island squad from 
Gold River.
Despite being eliminated the 
school’s athletic deparuneni is not 
too worried.
“It was their first year together 
as a team and they pul in a solid 
effort,” Lee said.
Sicily’s has had a curling pro­
gram, which works out of Glen 
Meadows, on and off for the past 
five years, he said.
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AUTOMATIC DISHWASHER 
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129Doz,ONE COUPON PER ITEM 
EXPIRES FED. 11/89
WE ALWAYS PRODUCE MORE FOR YOUR DOLLARS
SUNKIST SWEET Size 138’s
hHUZtM
TURKEY
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EXPIRES FC0, IVBO




ORANGES 4,100 in 0,„970kg 1 I Ib.
FRESH JUICY
iiOiS 10 100












FRESH CRISP Size 30’s
IfitucE. 59flCELERlf
®iifi3S“S Ralston Purina Canada Inc.
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YOU ONLY PAY.,,


















lb. 2.18 kg 99S
25 YEAR CELEBRATION SPECIAL
■„ KIBBLES & CHEWS   2kg3.37 >
HAPPY CAT SffirL,.... ........ 500,1 .17 3
„.1kg2.17
I
,■ ASSORTED TENDER VIHLES.. 500,1.67 ■;
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GOV’T INSR FRESH PORK
• SMALL SI7.E -I f-APORK SIDE SPARERIBS,, ,3,51 kg 1 -59
• FRESH SHOULDER BUTT 4 r%f\
PORK STEAKS.,,..... ....... ... a.sikg ! .Z9ib,
• FRESH BONELESS ,4 OO
SHOULDER BUn PORK ROAST,.,..,3.04 kg 1 - OO
• FRESH CUT FOR SWEET A SOUR «i
PORK CUBES Bon|o98,„.,.„.„„....„„3,95kg I n / i^lb,
lb.
Ib.
OLYMPIC READY TO SERVE I
BONELESS DINNER "yA
HAM
25 YEAR CELEBRATION SPECIAL
OVERLANDER’S
• BULK GARLIC COIL i 99SAUSAGES..... ,.4.39 kg 1 1?
























SCHNEIDER’S KENT , READY TO SERVE 
SLICED HAM
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• TURKEY.... 3260 £
FROZEN KELLOGG'S J AyEGGO 14/
WAFFLES 312 gr........ 1
LANCIA PASTAS ,
• SPAGHETTI J 07
• MACARONI




CATELLI 4 Q7SPAGHEnJ Idf
SAUCE: JAR 750 mL .,,.1 pk
CAF-LIB nrZ7INSTANT COFFEE irioa,....„3''^
ADAMS ,4 KQ
PEANUT BUTTER 5000 .
UNCLE BEN’S
CONVERTED RICE.. nr, 3 ^^
MONTI CELLO SPARKUNG ^ n-/APPLE&FRUIIJUlCE7f.0rnl.,....,1
ROVAL, CITY ' '




25 YEAR CBLEBRATION SPECIAL
HEINZ CHEAM OF Wmi..
MUSHROOM
SOUP
25 YBM CBLBBRATION SPECIAL
DARE’S TIN-TIE -COOKIES 187
ASSORTED VAhiETlES,...... lOug 1
1 25 YEAR CBLEBRATIOU SPECIAL
'IfQn . 247 I DOMOLCO JI MOLASSES Fancy or Cooking... ...liysg I 17
25 YEAH CELEORAWN SPECIALS
• “oir' CONC. POWDER a fS'J
DETERGENT........ .114.0/
. "nil" AUTO.DISH O A'-J
LIQUID DETERGENTmo ml 0,4/
• "nU” DISHWASHER j My
RINSE AGENT, iMmi. 1.4/
' "nl!" niSHWAClinn ya ay
GRANULES ink,,4.D/
• SUNLIGHT LIQUID ' j
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•0x0 CUBES''
BEEF or CHICKEN....12 . T V
•0x0 LIQUIDCniCixtNor BEEF,..aotimiS*
• NEW FROM BLUE RIBBON
199
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Mr. Charles DeLeary, President of the 
Canada Deposit Insurance Corp. 
March 2 - Dunsmuir Lodge - 7:30 
Call NOW to reserve your seat
2475A BEACON AVE. 655-1303
Investing is





Invcsling is for everybody — 
something we all do all tlic lime, 
whether we spend, borrow, put 
money into the sux:k market or 
incorix)raic a holding company.
Every lime you decide lo do 
sometliing — or nothing — with 
your money, you make an invest­
ment decision.
Even if you spend your money 
on a car, big-screen TV, I'amily 
wedding or sjxxial holiday, you 
have chosen to invest in somc- 
lliing that should yield personal 
satisfaction.
When you allow an investment 
deadline to pass — the RRSP 
contribution deadline, for exam­
ple — not committing your 
money is also an investment 
move, whetlier a conscious deci­
sion or simply indecision.
So thc more you understand 
about investments, the more you 
can expect for — and from — 
your money.
Thai’s why Thc Review is 
co-sponsoring with The Certified 
General Accounlcinls Association 
of B.C. and Island Savings Credit 
Union the 1989 Mike Grenby 
Money Show - How to Make 
Investing Pay Off - tomorrow.
Expect an upbeat, informative 
and potentially profitable time.
with CGAs and other financial 
experts on hand to provide inlbr- 
mation and advice.
Last year’s show sold out and 
the organizers arc planning an 
even bigger and belter event this 
year. So 1 hope you will lx: there.
We will have enough ideas and 
handout material lo help you 
decide on better ways to manage 
your money, but wc lia\'C kej)l our 
Money Show to a reasonable size 
so you won’t be overwhelmed or 
confused.
Investing forms part of your 
overall financial planning. And 
financial planning can be as 
simple as deciding to pay off 
your debts more cjuickly, or mak­
ing that RRSP contribution.
At thc last annual conference 
of the Canadian .A.ssociaiion of 
Financial Planners, held in Van­
couver, delegates reviewed five 
different situations — ranging 
from people in their 30s to those 
going inio rc.lircmcnl.
Thc “investment” advice tlic 
planners gave those jx^oplc high­
lights some of the topics to be 
covered at our Money Show:
® If you don’t want to borrow 
for large purchases like a new 
car, home repair or major holi­
day, set up an automatic savings
program lo build up a sitecial 
account to fund these expenses.
® Like a business, you as an 
individual or family must know 
where tlie money is going before 
you can make firm investment 
plans toward your objectives.
® What arc your ixirsonal and 
financial objectives? List them in 
order, like one couple did: reduce 
debt, save tax, save for retire­
ment, build education fund for 
the children, protect against 
inflation, invest for growth, 
increase invcstincnt income, gel 
more life insurance, increase dis­
ability insurance.
® Use savings to reduce non- 
dcducliblc debt. 0|xn a line of 
ciedit for emergencies.
® Families in a high lax 
bracket with several children 
should consider a registered edu­
cation savings plan for tax- 
sheltered investment growth.
® Investing for the future is 
important, bul protecting what 
you already have, is even more 
important. Make sure you have 
enough home, car, life and disa­
bility insurance.
@ When husband and wife are 
in different tax brackets, split 
income to save lax. Al the very 
least, have low-earner make all
the investments while 
earner pays the bills.
® Save and invest on a regular 
basis. Arrange for automatic 
monthly contributions to an 
RRSP, for example, if you don’t 
have the discipline lo do the job 
yourself.
® Make sure all savings arul 
invcsimenls are producing the 
highest return while still allow­
ing you a gocxl night’s sleep.
® Learn about the different 
invesimciu alternatives. L.ean 
toward those which fit thc kind of 
person you are. Rememlwr, there 
is no one righl choice. What’s 
right is what suits you.
® Nothing ventured, nothing 
gained. Consider higher-risk inv­
estments — even borrowing to 
invest — for higher returns as 
long as you feel comfortable with 
the amounts and the risks 
involved.
© Review your situation al 
least once a year. Keep up with 
tax, investment and economic 
changes. Modify your financial 
plan accordingly.
@ Learn from your mistakes. 
But don’t reject an investment 
approach only because you losl 
money. Wlicn you have an acci­
dent in the car, that doesn’t mean 
you will never drive again.
Grenby here tomorrow 
with a seminar of advice
Review money columnist Mike 
Grenby is coming to town tomor­
row, with a seminar full of hints lo 
make your money work for you.
Grenby, whose syndicalcti Smart 
Money column ai)pcars weekly on 
The Review’s business page, will 
be at San.scha 1 tail starling at 6:30 
p.m. loniorrow.
Co-sponsored by The Review 
and the Certified General 
Accounts Association of B.C., the 
seminar meets the interests of 
readers, ncwsi)aper publisher Vic 
Swan saiil.
“Our recent readership survey 
showed that the business section is 
extremely popular. This seemed 
like a good way to capitalize on 
that popularity: bring Grenby to 
town.”
Readers seem to agree. So far, 
more than KX) of thc 124 tickets 
available have sold. Anyone inter­
ested in picking up any of the few 
that remain should call thc office 
at 636-1151.
These days, the average person 
is far more concerned alx)ut finan­
cial management than he was in
the past. Swan saitl.
“Pct)ple undcrslaiul more than 
ever that leaving numey holed up 
in a savings aecounl may not Ire 
the most wise invesimeni deci­
sion,” he .said. “They need iiifor- 
maiion, and this show will give il 
to them. Grenby is an astute finan­
cial atlviser, as well as a gt)od 
columnist.
“And he sjieaks in a no- 
nonsen.se manner cverytine unde­
rstands.”
Grenby has a bachelor of arts 
degree from LIBC and a master ttf 
.science fn)m Columbia University. 
He’s Ireen writing a financial col­
umn since 1973, ainl The Review 
siarted carrying il late last year.
d’hrough the column, he tries lo 
reach ordinary people rather than 
big-time investors.
A fce-for-scrvicc personal 
financial planner, he docs consult­
ing work for all levels of govern­
ment, and is a common guest on 
radio and television shows.
Grenby has also won several 
writing awards, and his book, 
Mike Grenby’s Tax Tips, is availa­






Received added security and the 
best hedge against inflation by di­
versifying your investments with a 
proven winner.
Investnnenf strategy: everbody needs one
An investment strategy sounds 
like something only wealthy peo­
ple need, .so you may have given 
little thought to your own.
^Yet the term is a grand expres­
sion that can mean simply Uiat you 
have made plans for wise use of 
your money. And everyone should 
have plans for using his or her 
money wisely.
An investment strategy can be a 
complicated plan that involves 
purchasing jewels and fine art or it 
can be a simple plan involving 
Canada Savings Bonds and a sav­
ings account to help you protect 
' your savings against inflation.
The goals of laking the time to 
develop a .strategy can be varied. 
Perhaps you jusl want a safe place 
to i)ark some money until you 
develop further plans on how to
U.SC it.
Maybe you arc saving for your
retirement or for a vacation prop­
erty. Generally, however, a well- 
thought-out investment strategy 
should aim to diversify your hold­
ings and lo strike a balance 
between safe and risky ventures.
Higher returns usually mean you 
will have to assume a higher risk. 
Conversely, safer investments 
yield lower returns.
Most analysts recommend that 
consumers build up a base of safe 
investments that will protect their 
savings before making riskier inv­
estments. An investment can be a 
house, a cottage, life insurance 
policy, savings bonds, slocks or 
RRSPs, to name just a few.
Before you consider an invest­
ment it’s advisable lo examine its 
merits as objectively as possible. 
Ask your.scif some ciucsiions.
First, examine the return it will 
yield. How much risk will you 
have to bear? Docs the return
the level of risk? Speculat­
ing in slocks, for example, can 
bring in handsome rewards. It can 
also destroy small fortunes over­
night.
Before you lake the plunge, con­
sider how this fits in with your 
other investments.
How quickly can thc investment 
be converted into cash? Thi.s is an 
important consideration if you 
have to depend on that money 
during emergencies.
How long will you have to tic up 
your money? A GIG or an RRSP, 
for example, offer good returns and 
low risk, but you may have to 
krek-in the money for long periods 
of time.
Make sure thi.s will not pose a 
hardship.Docs thc investment 
yield only interest or docs il have 
potential for capital gain.s?
A .savings account, for example, 
will yield interest, but docs not
When do you renew?
® For the past few years, most 
homeowners with mortgages have 
been lulled by the comfort of 
relatively stable interest rates. But 
now, as economic forecasts call for 
higher inflation and upward irres- 
sure on interest niies, many arc 
eager to plan Ihe best dek'nee 
when il comes lime lo renew their 
mortgage,
Among Ihe mosl successful will 
be those who know that the best 
strategy for dealingwith rising 
®'nieresi rates involves more ilum 
(me defensive move,
Part of a sensible game plan for 
Ihe near future wilt be locking into 
it five-year term lor your mortgage, 
It jn'ovides a hedge agtiinsi infla­
tion and, mici the bargain, elimi­
nates annual administrative fees 
associiiied with renewing one-year 
term inorigages,
” l.ocking into a five-year mort­
gage could be. a particularly 
imrioriaiil .strategic move I'or first- 
time buyers who ate not yet sure of 
till the operating e.vpenses lel.aied 
to Iheir home, By fi.xing the largest 
payment, the mortgage, for five 
years, the new homeowner can 
then budget av:i,.oidiug,ly.
Keep in mind, loo, lhai in 
today’s market, navsl niorlg,iige.s 
«IAe fimialde so locking into a 
|(ing-ierm agreemeiu vaui'i neces­
sarily le.sirict yom mofiiliiy.
In most cases, yon should be 
nblc to ealiy youi uk'Iig.'iig4' vvilh 
you if you sell your home, or, you 
t ail have the buyer a.ssume il,
11 your current mortgage is not 
yet (iue. bul you don’t wiinl to 
gamble on what interest niies will 
be when it’s liine to renew, you 
might consider exercising an early
('Cru:M,v;d ujUicfH ,c pari iif ’laani
your mortgitgc for another term at 
current rales, Be prejiiired to pay a 
fee for this service, however.
As a homeowner, you cannot 
conirol the going iniercst rates, Bul 
you can conirol tlie total inieresl 
you pay by paying down your 
mortgage its (|uickly as iiossilde.
fdr cxam|)le, by making weekly 
mortgage payments you can 
reduce the anunmi of principal 
owing more i|uickly than through 
monthly installments. Also, mosl 
instil ill ions allow mortgage hol­
ders to pay down 10 iwa cent of the 
original iirincipal once ;i year,
itself increase in value.
A rental properly will yield 
income while the building itself 
usually appreciates over time. 
However, don’t overlook the lax 
implicalions of making such an 
investment.
Anollier aspect you might con­
sider is whether a particular inv­
estment is consistent with your 
ethical and moral beliefs. Some 
credit unions, for example, offer 
ethical mutual funds.
Money in these funds is invested 
only in companies that don’t have 
dealings with countries with a 
poor human rights record or in 
companies that don’t engage in 
unethical activities.
Lastly, consider how convenient 
il will be for you to keep a close 
eye on your investment. Real 
estate, for example, can demand a 
lot of time.
Only you can decide what strat­
egy you want to follow and how 
complicated it will be. Do somc 
reading, think about what you 
Want to accomplisli, devi.sc a plan 
and stick to il.
However basic your invesinient 
plan may seem, you will be miles 
ahead of .someone who has neg­
lected lo mtikc any plans for his or 
her money.
The Industrial Group of Funds 
1988 Performance
Industrial Dividend 16.0% Industrial Growth 17.5%
Industrial Horizon 14.4% Industrial Pension 15.3%
Mackenzie Equity 16.5%
Mackenzie Mortgage & Income 12.2%






TERM DEPOSITS / DEBENTURES
MUTUAL FUNDS
LIFE INSURANCE SERVICES
ANNUITIES / R.R.LF.’s 
ACCUMULATION SAVINGS PLANS 
EDUCATION SAVINGS PLANS 
TAX SHELTERS
107-3550 Saanich Rd., Victoria, B.C., V8X1X2 384-2345
If you currently have an RRSR 
or are thinking about opening one, 
do you know what the limitations 
and benefits are for income tax 
purposes?
Finii out from the income tax spe­
cialists at H&R Block. We could 
save you time and money on your 
tax return. Let us show you how 
the RRSP could benefit you in your 
tax situation.
I'urovur ’p yciirs C -criifiecl (. ii-UK'i'al 
Acomii'ttuids, serving us (‘.Xpert linuru jul 
atlvisors, Imveheen p.urti'iers \vit li ilie 
iMisiness cnnuTuinity. Nnw, we’re I'rntu! 
In lie in Tumnersliip with your 
eomnuinity newsp;t|H.'r and Mike 
(Irenl'y in bring ynn iltc '
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iMake '
dTu,> CX lA Assnciiitinii invite.s you in 
join us III Mike (,jrenliy's Money Show. 
(,'oiue and iviake your investing [lay nlT.
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Professional accountants, shaping tomorrow.
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MKEGEENBY
How company plans affect your plans
MONEY
SHOW
The following businesses will 
have tables at the show and will 
be more than happy to answer 
any questions you may have!
® Bank of Montreal 
® Bank of Nova Scotia
® Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce 
® Financial Shelter Inc.
® Gurney Smith & Associates 
® Mutual Group 
® Pemberton Securities Inc.
® Royal Bank of Canada 
® Toronto Dominion Bank
Enter for a door prize 
at every exhibitor.
To make sensible decisions now 
about how to invest for your retire­
ment, your first step is to look 
closely at what’s already accumu­
lating for you in your company 
retirement plan. Company pro­
grams fall inio two basic types:
© Defined benefit plans are the 
most common plans in Canada 
and if you work for a large com­
pany, this is likely the lype of plan 
you belong to.
In a defined benefit plan, you 
pay a percentage of your salary 
inio the plan to which your 
employer may contribute as well. 
The advantage of this type of plan 
is that you know in advance what 
benefit (usually a percentage of 
earnings) will be paid lo you at 
retirement and this amount is 
guaranteed by your employer.
@ Defined contribution plans 
(also called money purchase 
plans) specify thc amount you 
contribute (as a pcrcenUigc of your 
salary), but no specific retirement 
benefit is promised. Your contribu­
tions, which arc often matched by 
your employer, go into a fund 
where they ate invested lo earn a 
return.
What you get when you retire 
depends on how much your fund 
has earned, as well as thc interest 
rate environment at the lime. This 
is because thc amount in your fund 
at retirement is used to buy a 
pension benefit from an insurance 
company which determines the 
amount payable to you each month 
based on what it can earn by 
investing the lump sum accumu­
lated in your fund.
This lype of plan is clearly not 
as certain as the defined benefit 
lype as you have no way of 
knowing what you’ll end up with. 
It’s important for you lo know
how much of your company retire­
ment benefits are vested — which 
means the part that belongs to you 
whether or not you continue to 
work for the company.
Recent federal pension reform 
legislation and legislation for cer­
tain provinces generally limits the 
length of time you have to be witli 
a company before you are vested to 
a maximum of two years.
This is a significant improve­
ment over previous rules where 
you needed as much as 10 years’ 
membership and had to be at least 
45 years old. In fact, these rules 
still exist in many provinces.
Check with your company plan 
administrator lo determine the 
extent of your vesting.
Pension reform legislation has 
also improved the portability of 
pensions. For federally incorpor­
ated companies and in those prov­
inces where pension reform legis­
lation has been passed, if you 
leave a company, you now have 
several choices of what to do with 
that money, whereas in llie past the 
funds remained with the company 
and were paid oul to you upon 
retirement.
Now, you can leave the total 
value of your benefit with the 
employer until retirement, transfer 
il to the pension plan at your new 
company if thc plan allows it, 
transfer it inio a lockcd-in RSP 
which can only be collapsed on 
retirement or leave the employer’s 
contribution with the company 
until retirement and place your 
share of the benefit in a locked-in 
RSP.
If you do leave a longtime 
employer that has a generous 
retirement program and elect to 
transfer the funds lo a locked-in 
RSP, you will probably have more
cash assets to invest at one lime 
than you have ever had before.
It’s essential that you talk with 
an investment professional to 
make sure you put the funds to 
work for you in the best way.
Note that al the time of writing, 
pension reform legislation came 
into effect in Ontario and Nova 
Scotia on Jan. 1, 1988. In New 
Brunswick, changes take effect on 
Jan. 1, 1989.
Rules for federally regulated 
industries have also been changetl 
and the other provinces are talking 
about updating their laws.
Once you have a clearer idea of 
what you will get from your com­
pany plan at a normal retirement 
age, you can start to manage your 
current finances lo bring your 
retirement income up to the level 
you really need.
At a minimum, make whatever 
contribution is allowable to an 
RSP.
Contribution limits for 1987/88 
arc the lesser of S7,500 or 20 per 
cent of earned income if you are 
not a member of a company’s 
plan, the lesser of S3,500 minus 
your contributions to a company 
plan or 20 per cent of earned 
income if you do belong to a 
company plan.
Although you may not be able to 
contribute very much lo an RSP if 
you belong to a company plan, you 
should still make the effort.
Your contribution is still tax 
deductible and even a small 
annual contribution can amount to 
something when invested over 
time in a tax-deferred environ­
ment.
For example, even a Si,000 
annual conHibulion, compounded 
at 10 per cent over a 25-year 







TURN $ INTO SENSE
Meet award-winning author, journalist, syndicated 
columnist and renowned penny-pincher Mike Grenby for 
an evening you can't afford to miss.
The Review and the Certified General 
Accountants Association of British Columbia (CGA) are 
proud to present this very special event.
MAKE YOUR MONEY WORK FOR YOU
How much financial security will you have when you 
retire? Is your RRSP everything it should be? Are you 
paying too much In taxes?
Get the information you need to plan your financial 
life. CGAs and other financial advisors will be on hand to 
answer your questions about investment products and 






MIKE WILL EXPLAIN HOW TO
» Choose tho right investmont 
■ Profit trom investing in a car or homo 
« Cut debt costs - nnd your debts easily 
« Invest succossfully and still sloop soundly 
«• Maxirnizo RRSPs in your retiromont planning 
*« Split your income nnd save taxes 
« Benefit trom incorporation
Thursday, February 9, 1989 
6:30 p.m.
Sanscha Hall Library Room
$5.00 per person or $8.00 per couple in advance at the Review 
Office.
$6.00 per person or $10.00 per couple at the door.
If you wish to order and pay for your tickets by phono and pick them up at 
the door of Sanscha Hall on seminar night call Sandy at 656-1151.
I REGISTRATION FORM: L.mi3 I
•lone) to: Tlio Roviow, F’O, Box 2070, Sidnoy, B C, Vai. .nSfi
Name , , Acldiosa
ACT NOW
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blonds humour and plain English into an evening ol 
valuable financial advice that will help you get more from 
yotirmoney,
PriyiTunii fintlosi'Kl $ 
ChnrjjfUQVisa cictditciMd
rri" Rfi'vUy.v
Cjtfd Numbor Cxpiry D,ilo
DOOR PRIZES - REFRESHMENTS Audiori.'iJifl
tional $98,347 at retirement.
A limitation of company plans 
that should be kept in mind when 
planning for retirement is that 
benefits from an employer- 
sponsored plan are limited to 2 per 
cent of earnings per year of .service 
to a maximum of $1,715 per yccir, 
which equals $60,025 for a 35- 
ycar career.
By the time you retire will an 
annual income of $60,025 be ade­
quate for your needs? If not, con­
sider making contributions lo an 
RSP or selling aside money in a 
bank or brokerage account for 
retirement purposes.
For any investments for your 
retirement, concentrate on securit­
ies with steady performances that 
will not expose you lo a serious 
loss position in a down cycle.
This is especially imporumt if 
you arc in your 5()s and jusl getting 
siartcd with retirement planning.
Also, be aware that federal uix 
and continuing pension reform 
could affect thc above information. 
For example, indexing of pension 
plans is currently under considera­
tion in Ontario.
Check with your lax and invest­
ment advisors to get the latest 









If one of the all-time favorite 
perks, a company car, is standard 
at your company, you should be 
aware dial with the passage of tax 
reform some rules of the road have 
changed.
Perhaps the biggest change 
affecting cars used for business 
has to do with setting limits on 
your tax deductions.
A taxpayer, be il a corporation or 
an individual, now may deduct lax 
purposes capital cost allowance 
(depreciation) based on a capital 
cost of up to only $20,000 for a 
car. If an automobile is bought for 
$30,000, depreciation may only be# 
claimed on $20,000 of that capital 
cost.
There arc also new restrictions 
on allowable cost's for leasing a 
car. Although calculating the 
allowance deduction is a compli­
cated matter, generally speaking if 
you pay more than $600 per montli 
to lease a car for business pur­
poses, the amount in excess of the 
$600 limit will not be deductible.
Even up to $600 per month may 
not be deductible depending ujxm 
the original value of the leased car.
In essence, this means that the 
value of leased cars should not 
exceed about $23,000 (manufac­
turer’s list price plus sales tax).
Further, the deduction for 
monthly interest costs on money 
borrowed to purchase a car cannot 
excccii $250. With the new restric­
tions, a corporate fleet of luxury 
cars has become the stuff of fic­
tion.
If, as an employee, yourju, 
employer provides you witli a car, 
you may he receiving a taxable 
benefit, 'This is because you likely 
have acee.ss to the ear for pcrsoiuil 
use.
The taxable bciKTii for |iersonal 
use of the car is callctl thc 
“standby charge.'Mi is caleulaied 
as tAs'o jx'r eeni |K’r month of the 
cost of the car to the employer or, 
il it is a leased ear, two ihirtls of 
Ihe cost of the lease.
This amonat is included in your 
income for tax purposes and can ' 
resnii in a si/ahle laxtiblc benefit, 
I'oti also are liable for an oiieraiing 
cost taxable hcnefii if your 
employer pays for various c;tr 
expenses relaietl to ivi sonal use of 
the automobile.
Under lax ivform it’s possible to 
retliiee the standby charge only if 
at least 9() per cent of the kilo­
metres driven are for bnsiness 
pnr|Hises.
II 10 per ecnl or more of the 
driving is personal, ilicn you nuisi 
ruiy ilieinaxiimini standby charge, 
'this change inetms ihttt ticlailed 
recoids ol business and peison.il 
kilonu'iers (lri\en, as well a.s oper^ 
ating e.xpenses, mnsi be kepi by 
employees using cat s for business.'
Wlieihcr )our company provide,sf. 
entpiU.)ci..i isiih auuimoiiiles oi 
emidoyees use their own cars for 
bnsiness. .i eltaiieretl aceouniani 
can help von ihronph dv' cunibi'r 
some new ciir legislalion.
He or she can help design or 
modify a ear progr.un suitable I'or 
your needs, help .set up a system lo 
ensure yoii’ie eai'tluring all the 
informalion yon need lor tax pnr- 
po.ses and help define lor em|iloy- 
ces exactly what type of reixtiling 
is required,
«) <
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Income splitting
still offers beneflts^^
There was a lime when income 
spliiiing between spouses was a 
preily good way of saving some 
tax.
Recent changes in ihe lax law'S, 
though, have effectively wiped 
outmost of the old advantages. 
Most — but not all.
Handled properly, income split­
ting can still be a useful lax 
strategy. Here arc just a few ways 
where you might make it work.
First, take a husband-wife situa­
tion where the husband owns a 
successful business. In this case he 
could hire his wife as an employee 
and pay her a salary.
This way tlic husband can claim 
his wife’s salary as a deduction — 
thus reducing his own income and 
his own taxes.
At the same time thc wife is 
earning income al a much lower 
— or even zero — tax rale. So both 
benefit.
An added cost here is that 
Canada Pension Plan contribu­
tions must be made on behalf of 
the salary-earning wife. But an 
off-setting advantage is that she 
can now contribute to a Registered 
Retirement Savings Plan of her 
own — and claim llie relevant tax 
deduction.
And as far as RRSPs go, thc 
higher-income husband can still 
contribute to a spousal plan for his 
wife — with no effect on her 
personal contribution limits. 
Again, both could benefit.
Although the once-popular 
income splitting device of loans 
between spouses isn’t as good as il 
was, it’s still not bad.
For example, supiiosc one 
spouse lends thc other $20,000 
which earns, say, $2,000 invesi­
meni income, the lender is now 
liable for the tax on that income. 
(Under thc old rules, the borrower 
paid).
However, if the borrowing 
spouse rc-invesLs that S2,0(X), then 
any subsequent income is taxed in 
the borrower’s hands — not attrib­
uted back lo the lender. In this 
case, though, it’s important to 
carefully segregate that second tier 
of income.
A loan made to a child could 
also work lo a high-earning tax­
payer’s advantage — if the timing 
is righl.
Since the income on a loan 
made to child under thc age of 18 
is attributed back to the lender, 
there’s no lax advantage. (Over 18 
the child is responsible for his or 
her own tax).
Bul thanks to thc income 
accrual rules, there’s a llircc-ycar 
grace period before lax must be 
paid on interest income. This 
means that a parent could make a 
loan to a child on his 15lh birtli- 
day, and pul the money into a 
compound interest instrument like 
a term dc^x:>sil or guaranteed inv­
estment certificate.
Thc child doesn’t have to bring 
the interest earned into income for 
three years — by which lime he or 
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ViaXDRIA — If you’d been in 
Davos, Switzerland, last week 
and had a few million spare 
franks, deulschmarks, pounds or 
dollars looking for a place to 
work their relurn-on-inveslmcnt 
miracles, you’d have been 
templed to pack your bags, hike 
your money and catch the first 
plane to Vancouver.
The speech by Premier Vander 
Zalm to the 'World Economic 
Forum was a barn burner. Il had 
everything it U\kes to make the 
international gurus of business 
and investment fall in love with 
British Columbia.
Sure, il was high-flying rhet­
oric, but then, what isn’t in the 
world of business? If a telephone 
company can produce guilt- 
inducing commercials that bring 
tears to your eyes and make you 
dial your mother’s phone num­
ber righl there and then, why not 
use the same approach to lure 
investors to British Columbia?
Jusl like the phone company 
doesn’t tell you about rude bill 
collectors and probable alterca­
tions with its computer, the 
premier didn’i mention any of 
our warts to his distinguished 
audience. He just gave them the 
good siid'f.
He talked about thc province’s 
economic growth, but didn’t 
mention iho.se it left behind. He 
talked about thc wonderful qual­
ity of life, but didn’t say anything 
alx)ut oil spills and toxic emis­
sions by pulp mills,
He spoke of tlie imiirovcd 
labor clitnaie, bul didn’t mention 
the last B.C. Government 
F.miiloyees Union strike. He 
talked of government stability, 
Imt omitted any rereience to his 
ongoitig right for ivrsonal politi­
cal survival,
Hut then, he wasn’t in Davos to 
explain .Socred shortcomings; he 
was there to tell financiers about 
British ('ohimbia as a place to 
invest. And that he tliil exceed­
ingly well.
Access to potential markets is 
one of major considerations fiir
any investor, a point Vander 
Zalm addressed in great dcutil. 
The province, he said, was 
ideally located for access lo two 
of the world’s largest markets — 
the U.S. and Asia.
Regarding labor-management 
relations, another major factor 
delcnTiining where investors lake 
their money, the premier reas­
sured his audience that British 
Columbia had proven to be very 
quiet and reliable these past two 
years.
Nothing scares investors more 
than an unstable political cli­
mate. Vander Zalm told them 
they had nothing to worry about. 
With the exception of three years, 
British Columbia, he said, had 
elected a frcc-enlcq:)risc govern­
ment for die past 36 years.
He also stressed die availabil­
ity in British Columbia of a 
cheap and dependable energy 
supply which is of primary 
importance lo manufacturing 
industries. Low-priced energy 
can give companies the edge in a 
competitive market.
“Indu.strial consumers of natu­
ral gas enjoy the lowest jirices in 
the Pacific coast region. A firm 
in Los Angeles woidd jiay over 
60 per cent more for natural gas 
and almost twice as much for 
electricity than Would a Van­
couver-based company,” the 
premier said.
Nor did he forget about privati­
zation. British Columbia, he 
.said, was leading Canada in tlie 
privatization of government 
o()Cimio(is. And rather than using 
the money derived from pri vati­
zation for current expemlitures, 
the government had establishetl a 
"rainy-tlay fund” to see the prov­
ince through the next economic 
(lowniurn.
Then the premier moved on to 
the province’s iranspoitation tiiu! 
comnitinicaiions system, British 
Columbia, he gloiiieiL wtis 
serx'cd by seven deep-sea port 
facilities and excellent rail, road 
aiul air networks.
Arul here's what he htul to say 
afioiii thc governmem that has
lost thc last two byeleciions and 
may well lose another two in the 
near future.
“’Wfe arc philosophically con­
servative on fiscal matters and 
believe in the rights of the mar-
Evaluate mutuals ’ performance
kclplace. Our go\ lent, m
contrast to many, realizes govern- 
nicnl cannot create wealth. Only 
the private sector can create 
wealth. My government’s role is 
to promote political stability and 
exhibit responsible fiscal and tax 
policies.”
Those fiscal and responsible 
policies, he said, will result in a 
balanced budget, “something 
well beyond the grasp of most 
governments.” This, coupled 
with relatively low business 
taxes, he said, made British 
Columbia the ideal place to inv­
est.
Like I said, it was an impres­
sive speech, one designed to 
make international business 
wake up and smell the B.C. 
flowers. Beleaguered as he may 
be at home, in Davos the premier 
acted like a true statesman.
’Vill his atldrcss to some of the 
world’s leading financiers bring 
the desired rcsulls? There’s no 
reason it shouldn’t. Money 
doesn’t care about boundaries. 
Investors are always shopping 
around for a good deal, and il 
helps if they are told about an 
o|)portunily.
if Ihc premier could act at 
home the way he does abroad, 
he’d have a lot fewer headaches 
and might even win thc next
o n
Whether you do your own 
research on mutual funds or rely 
on an investment executive to 
recommend funds that meet your 
investment objectives, you arc the 
one who makes the final decision 
to invest in a particular fund.
To decide intelligently you must 
be sure the fund’s investment 
goals and tolerance for risk match 
your own and that you understand 
the fees and expenses charged.
' But the rtiost important criterion 
is a fund’s ixirformancc.
Performance is, to a considera­
ble extent, in the eye of the 
beholder. A risk-oriented investor, 
for example, accepts steep bear- 
market downswings in the net 
asset value of an aggressive growth 
slock fund because he treats ihc 
fund as a trading vehicle.
He tries to buy fund shares 
when they arc low and sell them 
when they are high, jusl as he docs 
individual stocks.
Bul mosl investors, whether 
buying mutual funds for long-term 
growth (that is, capital apprecia­
tion) or current income, are pri­
marily concerned with achieving 
consistently positive results and 
avoiding any “surprisc.s.”
.Such funds usually do not lop 
the charts in bull markets, but they 
are rarely al the bottom of thc 
biirrel in bear markets cither.
A fuiul’s prospectus or accom­
panying sales liicraiiire conlain
useful information on a fund’s 
past performance such as charts or 
uibles covering onc-thrcc-fivc-and 
10-year periods depending on the 
life of the fund.
Although past performance is by 
no means a guarantee of how the 
fund will perform in the future, it 
will give you an idea of how fund
managers have performed under 
various market conditions.
You can also find informalion 
com pining the performance of dif­
ferent funds within a specific cate­
gory (growth, aggressive growth, 
income, balanced, etc.) in special 
surveys done by various invest- 
Continued on Page B15
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Do you have 
adequate coverage?
KEEP THEM SJ^FE. 
DRIVE DEFENSIVELY.
Ingrain financial attitudes 





Many of the altitudes aboiil 
money that you carry with you 
through your adult lifewere ilevci- 
oped in chiidhooil.
If you want your children lo 
emuhtie your success, or avoid 
your misiakes, siari leaching them 
early aboui the iilcasurcs and 
rcNpomsihiliiics of managing 
inoiic),
Thc financial skills you instil in 
your children when they arc young 
will pav dividends lor ihem when 
they siari idanning their own 
financial future.
Handling money i‘' 'a sfdll (hat 
mu'd be le.arned. Thc n'o>-t impnri- 
ani lesson is budgeting,
(.'live your child a weekly allow­
ance, |i.iy him III her for thc chore,s 
performed aroumi the luui.se or 
suggest a iiarMime job like a paper
route or bal'iy-sitting ihiiics.
Then help your child .set up a 
budget, based on this weekly 
“income” and which includes 
saviiig.H, planned expenditures and 
disereiionary income, (money that 
can be sircnl freely).
A levy steps may be all that is 
necessary to accomplish ibis. Have 
your diild lisi tdl ihi' iiiMin: hi' or 
she wants to buy, then put llie 
items in order o( priority.
Which of iliose items tire more 
imporiani, which can be pos- 
Hxiiied and which arc really out of 
financial reach?
Once the priorities fiave been 
set, the next step is to help your 
child establish a savings goal. If be 
or .-die wants a. new toy in six 
irionili'!. establish tlie anionru tliat 
(’ofilinued on Page BIO
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Mutual funds still attractive way to invest
Even the (Irainalic slock market 
decline of October 1987 has not 
stopped die growth of the mutual 
fund industry.
The sufXJrior investment returns 
in the bull market from 1982 to 
1985 and an avalanche of new 
funds in the last five yeims remain 
compelling attractions for inves­
tors.
In texiay’s less certain environ­
ment, however, people insist on 
value and performance.
Mutual funds provide profes­
sional management and a diversi-
MIKE GRENBY has built his 
reputation on saving money— 
both for himself and for Review 
readers. Now, as you prepare 
your income tax return 
(or gather information so 
someone else can do the job) 
let Grenby once again help 
you save!
ficaiion made possible by pooling 
investor’s money.
These are advantages worth pay­
ing for, but how do you compare 
what you pay with what you gel?
All mutual fund fees are used to 
pay for expert advice.
First, the salesperson helps 
clioo.se the best fund for you. You 
can buy funds that invest in trea­
sury bills, government bonds or 
common stocks (or a combination) 
or in the real estate, securities, 
commodities or precious metals of 
otlicr countries.
Any of these funds can be ideal 
for one person but totally inappro­
priate for anotlicr, so sales advice 
is critical.
Second, a good manager who
provides superior fund perform­
ance earns his money. Some have 
consistently provided 15 to 18 per 
cent annual growth compared to 
an average of 12 per cent on the 
Toronto Stock Exchange.
The advice of these two people 
is the reason for the two most 
common types of mutual fund 
fees.
The sales commission, or front- 
end load, goes to the selling agent 
or investment adviser for helping 
choose the appropriate fund. It is 
usually four or five per cent; it is 
paid only once, and is deducted 
from your initial investment.
The management fee, on the 
Ollier hand, is paid annually as a 
percentage (commonly iw'O per
cent) of the net assets the nnuiager 
administers. Both types of fee can
VeU'y.
Sometimes there is no front-end 
load, but a back-end load instead.
This is a charge if you sell your 
mutual fund units within, say, five 
yetu-s.
Then there are no-load mutual 
funds, offered mostly by banks. 
You do not pay a sales commission 
because the seller does not provide 
advice.
This type of fund is for people 
who are comforUible making their 
own fund selection.
The key to successful investing 
in mutual funds is to understand 
the fees and to ensure that you get 
value for tliem.
Finding the right adviser
Consumers often are urged to 
gel financial advice.
There are many services and 
products offered today that were 
not available even a few years ago. 
It can be confusing and lime 
consuming trying to find a service 
that meets your needs.
It is easy to understand why 
many people seek help to get a 
handle on their finances.
Today there are also a great 
many sources of advice available. 
Financial counsellors have opened 
businesses in droves. While most 
are reliable individuals who pro­
vide a valuable service, you should 
be aware that some unscrupulous 
operators do exist.
You should also be aware that 
financial advisers provide different 
types of service.
Professional financial advisers 
fall into broad categories: financial 
planners offer the most general 
counselling. The other three pro­
vide more specialized services and 
lend to deal with clients who have 
substantial funds to invest or man­
age.
If you wish to invest in slocks, 
only a stockbroker can offer the 
best advice and make purchases 
for you.
Only you know what sort of 
financial advice you need and how 
much you are willing to pay for it. 
The advice you seek will depend 
on your income level and funds 
you want to invest. If you want
extensive taxation advice as it 
relates to your invcslmcriLs, then 
the chartered accountant will prob­
ably fit the bill.
If you need to discuss only your 
budget ami your financial goals, a 
service that provides basic finan­
cial counselling w'ill be your best 
option.
Whatever the extent of your 
wealth, it can be worthwhile talk­
ing to someone about your plans.
A financial planner may force 
you to take a thorough look at your 
finances and may prompt you to 
get them into shape. He or she 
should ensure you have considered 
the basic components of financial 
planning: taxes, insurance, invest­
ments and estate planning.
this can include determining 
how much money you should inv­
est in an RRSP, examining your 
plans to finance your children’s 
education and ensuring you have a 
will.
A financial planner should also 
point out gaps in your finances 
that you may have overlooked. For 
instance, you may need more 
insurance coverage that you cur­
rently have.
Or perhaps you should consider 
maximizing RRSP contributions. 
In addition, you should get some 
help in identifying your future 
financial goals and in examining 
how you can achieve them.
Before purchasing financial 
advice, shop around until you find 
a planner that pleases you. Try to
get a referral from friends or 
relatives and go in for a prelimi­
nary consultation.
Don’t hesitate to walk out if you 
arc not sali.sfied.
Ask about his or her credentials 
and education, area of expertise or 
affiliation with a financial institu­
tion.
Many financial planners are 
associated with insurance or 
mutual fund companies and are 
paid on a commission basis. If this 
troubles you, look for a planner 
that works on a fee-for-service 
basis.
Also remember that a good ^ 
financial planner will tell you if 
you don’t need his or her services.
If you feel you don’t need a 
financial planner, or don’t have the 
money for the service, remember 
there are always college and high 
school evening courses which cim 
do a good job of explaining the 
concepts of money management.
Also don’t overlook your finan­
cial institution. Many credit uni- ■ 
ons, for example, offer financial 
planning advice for a small fee and 
many offer material you can lake 
home.
Lastly, be realistic. Don’t expect 
a financial planner to make you 
rich. And don’t expect any finan- ^ 
cial adviser to make all the deci­
sions for you.
All he or she can do is point out 
problems and suggest options. ’
It is up to you to make it all 
work.
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Buying a small business
Mike Granby's Tax Tips not only tells you how to save as 
much tax as legally fxissiblo but also updatos all tax-saving 
techniques you already know. Like most Canadians, you 
probably work about hall of each year to pay all your taxes.
You must pay sales, properly, medical and dozens of other 
visible and liidden taxes. But chances are — with the help of 
this book — you can pay considerably loss income tax, and so start 
working sooner each year for yourself instead of the government.
There are more than 1 (30 ways all written In easy to understand language on how you can reduce your personal or 
business tax burden by Inking the simple advice offered in this hook,
By the Law Society 
of British Columbia
Those of you with the entrepren­
eurial spirit thinking of buying a 
small business should make your 
first stop a lawyer’s office.
It’s important to sec a lawyer 
even before you sign an interim 
contract To buy a business. Thai’s 
because the interim is effectively 
Ihc final contract tincl, once signed, 
it is binding upon you.
There arc other things to make 
sure of in the contract. The first arc. 
the icnirs of payment. Be sine you 
imdersiaiul your obligations.
L(H)k for such Ihitigs as acceler­
ation clauses which will have the 
effect of bringing forward the 
entire amount due on certain trig­
gering events such as a missed 
payment.
Next, what are the terms of the 
leti.se? Find out the length of time 
until expiry and whether you have 
an option to renew. Forced reloca­
tion of a business could be distt-
siroirs.
Look also for demolition 
clauses which may, for example, 
r-cquii‘e dismantling or leasehold 
improvements.
It may also be advisable to seek 
a competition clause from the 
vendor. In many businesses, the 
goodwill of the customers that has 
been developed is one of the most 
valuable tis.sels that yoir are buy­
ing.
For instance, a printing birsiness 
may rely on a few large customers. 
A competition clause should pre­
vent the vendor from setting irii a 
competing business the next ilay, 
and iakiui,t those cirsioincts awa>'.
If you are buying a corporation, 
check for outstanding or hidden 
debts. For example, the coriior’u- 
lion may owe the bank or suppliers 
for overdue accoimt.s.
On a similar note, there may Iv 
oiiisianding law' suits of which the 
purchaser should be aware,
Wlien the Imsiness relies on
third parly suppliers to pr'ovidc 
goods or scrvicc,s, check to make 
sure That the suppliers will con­
tinue to do business under tlie new 
ownership. If it is possible, get 
contracts to confirm the supply 
I'claiionshii).
Most businesses maintain a cer­
tain amount of supplies and equip­
ment. A detailed inventory should 
be taken, particularly noting the 
present value of the gcxids. Out of 
dale electronic inventory may be 
of little or no value.
There are other details which 
the emerging entrepreneur should 
consider. Thc.se include such mat­
ters as insurance, licensing, zoning, 
taxes, statues or regulations gov­
erning the business and, of course, 
financing and banking.
The most imiioriani advice is lo 
consult with a lawyer experienced 
will! small business mailers befoie 
you sign the contract. Shop around 
for a law'yer cxpcriencetl in the 
field. Ask your friends for referrals 
or conitict Lawyer Referral,
INCLUDES ALL THE LATEST TAX REFORM DETAILS!
Hero are Just a few ol the many useful tips in this book:
• Wind up spousal loans to get the most benefit
• Examine pension income projections and transfer to tax-free RRSP accounts to defer 
Immediate taxes
• You can deduct volunteer work expenses
TAX TIPS
Continued IVoni Ihigc 119
must be pul aside each week in 
order to have enough money for 
ilic purchase,
This will begin a process that 
will be useful thronghouf adul- 
iliood by fostering the ability to 
make tlecisions based on realistic
Oidor now (.'le.e.o 
III low ihrwf wiiM (or fiuliwiry 
Of'
liltivu iln.f llilli I i,<r .Uiii
iilop into 0701 and St, 
find pick up ycHir uopy.
C/OThoRovlow 
P.O. Box 2070,
Sidnoy, B.C. VOL 055
Ploaso rush me............copies of TAX TIPS at $9.4,5
per copy whicli includos postage and handling, 







is now being 
offered in .
LARGER SIZES
n Cheque or Money Order Enclosed 1 Dili my credit card as Indiciiled 
PLEASE BILL MY: n VISA -I MASTEHCAIID
ACCOUNT NUMDEIT
□ □□□□ □□□□□ □□□□□ □□□□□
Cu'dit Ciori (npiiy D.ilu
12 FTTYPE 
10 CHARACTERS 
PER LINE;    $1,00
14 Fr TYPE
14 CHARACTERS . ^





choices and the iibiliiy to pnl off 
instant pleasure lot'greater saiis- 
fuciion in the future.
I.asily, siilnract the amount 
devoted To the savings goal from 
your child’s total weekly 
"income”, 'the amoimiThai is left 
over, the cliild can sikuuI freely.
Opening a savings accoimt 
should be the follow-np step to 
Ifiis process, With you child, visit a 
credit union or tsmk, 0(icn up a 
savings accoimt in his or her name 
and make the first deposit, Many 
financial insiiitiiions oiler special 
children’s accounis with very low 
or now .service ch.iiges.
M.my al.so ufiei .special cduLa- 
liona!material, like saving,s chans, 
designed lo make financial ser­
vices iindeixl'Uidnlile to cbildi'cn
A child can use the savings chart 
lo keep track nf how quickly 
savings c;m add up, f’idming in a 
section of a clusri each v.cck, until 
the chillt is lull .mil the savings 
goiil has been iCiuTied, ean be 
more e,vciting than updaiiint a 
pilodoHil, ,t!id It pio'. ides ,iu ire ,'U - 
ii'U' lo l..,'cp s.ivuio. Jl lii.r,' K* er :a
more cxciiing, when, at the end of 
the moiiih, yoiir child can color in 
a section for the inierest he or she 
has earned.
A savings aceoimi will al.so 
ensure iluit the money is out of * 
easy reach. Piggy banks can lie 
Oiisily .smashed, .Savings accoimis 
iire much more difficult to 
"bieiik" into.
Another option yon might con­
sider to helji your children develop 
money manageiticni skills is to 
involve them in the financial pian- 
nin.g process at home If yon are 
Imying a new television set estalv 
hsh it bndgel ami then di.scns.s, as a 
family, winch model will lie the 
Ih’si value lor the money. Explain 
why, ai llii.s lime, yon may not lx;
■ibli' (e» buy ihe flelrn'e nmde!,
One fiiiiil Tip. \Vh;u lo do when 
mi slakes are made and savings 
goals aren’t met? Like everyone 
cLiC, ,1 child will Icaiii Iiliiii iimi- 
lakes.
Above all. when this happens Iv 
imdersiamlmg and help your child 
giT haiT; iMi bis m her lmanci;tl
f iMi/ k,







... ... trade or rent
VISA (MasterCard
Beat the Rush Sale!
BETTER SERVICE 
. BETTER SELECTION 
• BETTER PRICES

























































Meat & Produce 
Health & Nutrition 
Health Care 
i Help Wanted 
I in Memoriam 
i Legal Notices 
I Lost & Found 
i Masonry 
I Memorial Gifts 
I Miscellaneous For Sale 
I Miscellaneous Services 
i Miscellaneous Wanted 
) Mobile Homes 
1 Motorcycles 
S Moving & Storage 
I Music
> Obituaries




4 Pets & Livestock
D Plumbing & Heating 
Z Real Estate for Rent 
1 Real Estate for Sale 
3 Real Esate Wanted
5 Recreational Vehicles 
5 Sewing
5 Secretarial Services 
0 Signs
5 Small Engine Service
8 Travel
8 Tree Services 
5 Weddings 








Ads are accepted 
Monday through Friday 









and 87 more B.C. newspapers. 
All for just
$159.
You can get blanket coverage 
of B.C. with a classified ad 
in 90 newspapers, 
for as little as SI59.
That’s nearly 3,000,000 readers
If you’re BUYING, SELLING 
or simply TELLING,
IT PAYS TO SPREAD 
THE WORD.
For more information 
call this newspaper at
656-1151
or 1-669-9222
(tSIankiM coverage vei vice also available in oihe 
Provinees — Alhei'.n 512.“^; .Maniioba S85; Sask 
SKID; Omario S275: Ailaniie Provinees S99.I
AVON, Sidney, Saanichton, Brentwood 
urgently need representatives selling 
our lingerie and costnetic lines. Earn up 
to 50%. Products at a discount. Free 
training. Car not required. Only $10. 
investments. Call 652-2228 or 477- 
1393, 05/07
IF YOU WANT to do landscape or 
garden work in Central, North Saanich 
this spring and summer, register at 
Agricultural Employment Services, 
2661 Douglas St., Victoria, There will 
bo part time and (ull part seasonal 
employment available for experienced 
and non-oxporionced workers. 06/07
DRIVERS WANTED: Village Pizza, 
Deacon Ave. Apply in person or phono 
655-4889. 06/0G
SMITTY’S FAMILY RESTAURANT in
Sidney has several positions available 
for Full and Part time waiter/waitross. 
dishwashers, short order cooks. Excel­
lent working conditions. Flexible hrs. 
Please apply in person only. 06/06
WORDPERFECT BASIC or Bedford 
Accounting: Ten hours ol individual 
training $90: Includes practice time. 
Call Anne. 656-1439. Clip and Save,
06/09
EXPANDING MANUFACTURING CO.,
Keating Xrd. area, requires immediately 
people for general assembly related 
work. Good mechanical aptitude a 
definite asset. Starting wage $6.00 per 
hour. Please apply in person at 628 
Kirkpatrick Cres. or phone 652-1944.
06/06
CARETAKER WANTED - Use of cot­
tage and farm land in exchange for 
caretaking duties. Property in the Gull 
Islands. Rustic setting. Must be familiar 




NOTICE OF COPYRIGHT 
Full complote and solo copyright in 
any advortisemont produced by 
Island Publishers Ltd. Is vested in 
and belongs to Island Publishers 
Ltd,, provided, however, that copyr­
ight in that part and that part only o( 
any such advertisement consisting 
of illustrations, borders, signatures 
or similar components which is or 
are, siippliod in finished form lo 
Island Publishers Ltd, operating as 
tho Roviow by the advertiser and 
incorporatod in said advortisemont 
shall romniri in and belong to tho 
advortisor.
WARNING
No material covered under tho 
copyright outlined above may bo 
usod without tho written (trormission 
o( Island Publishers Ltd,
CLASSIFIED
RATES
Closslflod Ralo: 1st Insortlon 
— 15(f.a word, minimum charge 
$2.75. 2nd and subsoquont 
innortion — 10« a word per 
ninsortlon, minimum charge 
$2.10. Box number — $2,00 per 
ad.
SAVE TIMF. AND MONEY ... Phono In I 
your od nnd usa your VISA or MAS 
TERCARD.
BORED ??"
NEED A CHANGE ? 
TIME TO STEP UP 1!
IF YOU HA VF. THE 
QUALIFICATIONS TO BE
rVIAlTRE 'D or
Food & Bevorage Manager
,,.in .1 progrooriivo orgnniznlion, 
wo have an opnnino for you!
Ploiiso moll roaumos toi 
Dorchostnr Hotnia Inc,,
Box 99, Qunliourn Bonch, B,C,
I von 2T0 _ _ _ _ _ _ 12.61.C
WE GUARANTEE 
IT SOLD
$5. — ClassKiod Ad 
Runs Until Sold 
‘ 20 words mnximum, non- 
cammercial ads only. II your ilom 
han't sold in 4 woow., call U6 nnd 















II s (III .111.1 .1 |>i'ti|il(i whit un-
jiiyi, vvmr(iii| Wdli llii: plililii , lliiiM
llii'. I'i IvK yuii fidi umi',
ytii'ii (iniKil iimiiioviiK'm tivNit-
rhliiiKif, iv(ii(>i| .iikI ii.\m|iiiiri
i.killii iiii ii'.(.(ii Inii nm maniiiiiuiv,
Ull tIUf jul) 11,11111111] iiv.lll.llild, 
I'li'iii.ii ii|i|jlv Id ihir’.iiii III'
QUALICUM COLLEGE IfVN
Ou.iIk lim llci.ii ll 1 .’ t.Ui'C:
mmmm
WANTED:
PRESCHOOL TEACHER oflers quality 
care. 652-1000. 04/07
DAY CARE available, Groonglade 
School area, reasonable, ages 18 
months plus, call 656-0736. 05/06
MOTHER OF 2 will provide qualiiy 
daycare lor 2-4 yr. olds. Reasonable 
rates. Full or pari time. Mon. - Fri. 
655-1927, ^06/07
LOVING MOM will provide child care in 
my homo weekdays, Ref. 655-1257.
06/07
RELIABLE MOM will provide chidcaro 
lor 2-4 yr. old in my homo. Wookclnys. 










7115 A W.Saanich Rd. Brentwood
EXPERT PRUNING - TRIMMING and
general gardening. Reasonable rates. 
Call 656-5382 after 6 pm , 33/tt
NEED YOUR WINDOWS WASHED?
For a quality job call Blaine at 656- 
1475. Most houses $17.00. Outside or 
inside windows. 33/tf
MORRIS THE CAT LANDSCAPING 
AND GARDENING SERVICE. Certi­
fied Pesticide applicator. Free esti­
mates. 652-4688. 33/U
HAULING, CLEAN-UPS, YARDS,
basements, eavestroughs, etc. Hedges 
trimmed, windows cleaned inside or 
out. Painting or any job you don't find 
time to do. 652-0722, 32/tf
HOUSECLEANING GETTING you 
down? Let us look after your individual 
needs. Call Dirtaway. 652-0644. 02/tl
SEMI-RETIRED CARPENTER. 40 yr, 
experience wants small repair jobs, 
Reasonable rates. Bill 652-4011. 03/06
SIDNEY MAN WITH 1-ton dump truck 
will do clean-ups ol yards and base­
ments, Also hauling. 656-5671. 03/06
FARM AND RESIDENTIAL fence 
building by Ed Owen.— Red Tractor 
Service. 652-2333, 03/10
VERSATILE 21 YEAR OLD mnlo look­
ing lor odd jobs or lull time work in 
Sidney area. Call Orrin ni 655-4956,
04/07
HAULING, PRUNING, spraying ol fruit 
trees and hedges, 656-8730. 04/013
CARPETS RESTRETCHEDT'rofittod,
.and repaired. 30 yrs. oxporionco. Call 
Brian, G55-140B, 05/08
TILE SETTING - Frans Rouwon, 6GG 
0251. 06/08
HANDY ANDY’S HOME MaTnTE-
NANCE: Ctirponlry, plumhing, painting, 
loncing and more; Oualiiy workman 
shif,'), (Ridi.'K.'nci.'s av.'iilal)l
DON McKinnon photography, Por- 
Kaits, weddings, pots. Also personal­
ized calendars. 656-0235. 49/09
DESKTOP PUBLISHING. Books, pam­
phlets, calalogues, etc. Typesetting - 
logo, letterhead, stationery, business 
forms, design and production. VIP 
Graphic Studio. 655-1775, 50/10
ANTIQUE FURNITURE, lull range ol 
repairs and relinishing by European 
restorer in inlaid and veneered works. 
French polishing. 25 yr. experience. 
382-7638. 51/10
SDE GRADE-AIDE TUTORING - all
academic subjects. Grade 1-12, French 
liTimersion: Reasonable rates. Call 
Deborah 656-4744. 05/10
TYPING, TYPESETTING, word­
processing and graphics. Letters, 
resumes, manuscripts, books, reports, 
logo design, etc. Central location 
“inside Copyprint”, 2-9764 Filth St. 
SEA LINE TYPE & GRAPHICS. 655- 
1900. 06/TF
PRIVATE CARE FOR mobile eldedy. 
Short term (swing beds). Long term. 
Three meals and light care. 652-2012.
06/06
ENGLISH TUTORING up to year 12, 






SELF EMPLOYED INCOME OPPOR- 
TUNITY. pan ui lijll tiinu, C.nmilion 
HoKiDry, liicii itccmisarlun, H uiDrlinfi 
silvor itjwollnry, Ovvn hours ft wo tmin, 
Of ill 450/ nnyilmtf II no nnswur, plonno 
luavu oiimo ft limn ul day lo cttll you
on'I I
PART TIMIRI'IJI I IIMF roquirnr? hy
Noiih Amuflr-n's li»sli,»tJl gruwlnt) h(.!hllh 
and iiuliilioti compiiny $400 lo $i;’00 
p.ul , n''rinr, t,-, lu'nnn fiiii litriA jv.r
(TKVtlh, Ir/iining hy qualilif’d porsminul - 
Call Mrs, I oigution, r>fl0-a021, 02/il
on-call Of .'ihill work lo canir,t in, l or 
appDintmiinl call i.irKi 41 iz4.
nnUrun.ly intnrnnitiri in makinn monny. 




SANFAX 100 - $1495
Aufomnilc Dialing *03- 
Documont FooeJor
SANFAX 200 - $1895
Ultra Compact ■ Crystal 
Clear Fhoto8*Dolay Tfifansmisslori
island office equipment 
1000 Lang lay Strool, Victoria











experienced professional service. 389- 





ODD JOBS, smttll htuils Pltono l.)ill. 
fthP '!r;/n 06/06
S^C/Vr'cLEANING. $8. per hour, i’liour,'
Sandy. 655-1044. 06/07
SsklLLED AND OVER 55 cralir.mnn will
rio your homo nddilionn or aliuniiionn, 
wood work, cnmoni work, pluii'liing, 
'.initll airpliancn rupuim. Iiamiy m.in 
johvi, 056 I'Olhl, 00/00
y7|Rd"maTnTENANCE 8 yrs fyiH.m
onco l.awn aiuwing, wnodnaling, fiai, 
duuini), hadgn luniimu'.i. Also, fiulinri, 
cluanod. v/ood clioijpod, wintltrws 
v/aahnd, hui ning. nnuf.'ial (|lnan i.ip and 
all olhoi odd jolis l ani, a/li.'ihk.', rmt 
arauihln af'd hm-u'l.il.ln, Rnlarrmra.'. 
Call Ricliard lor appi and linn (./nuiriain 














IS JUST A CAll. AWAY 
All, WORK nUARANTFHD 
REFPRPNCLS AVAILABLIH 
NO JOB TOO SMALL 
CALL US FOR FREE 
ESTIMATES 655-7065
WE SANDBLAST MIRRORS AND
ul.AUS'' to <j(V(,t a itiaivt-fkaiK Koukhi 
a()p«arantiu, Wn dtn/orain miriorfi, 
i.KxKR, china c.ahinnis, uK:., Any ql.iuti oi 
minor, l.,lnliimind c-hoicn ol dn'.ion'i, 
Yourr, err ourr.; Phann Jo;in liiK a<
tiOh 1 //.j.
SATTDolAsfrB’ciDAFrsfcTianT
locally Irom tn|/ qiraliiy mainanlrt Hnsi 
















SIDING - ALL TYPES


















RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
DAVE — 655-1696
liiigiiilL
ALL TYPES OF 






C.K. DRAPERY - We make it fast and 
right. Free estimates. Custom made 
drapery alteration. Phone 655-1469 




FINE CARPENTRY and renovations, 
25 yr. oxporienco. Call Bob. 382-7638.
51/06
GENERAL HANDYMAN - Carpentry 
jobs, palios, lencos, shelving, garden­
ing, yard!'., clonn-ups, compost removnl. 
nolutjo removal. Need those jobs 





9813 Third St., Sidney
656-2945
J J J.
RESIDENTIAL NEW WIRING 
REWIRING • EXTENSIONS 
E. PLUS ELECTRIC HEATING 
ALSO COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL 
CALL JOHN • 655-7100
T.R. SKin ELECTRICIAN 
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE 
RESIDENTIAL • INDUSTRIAL 
• COMMERCIAL















Slutvips • Brwe.' Siornt l.>iiin(t 
• Seplic |■|elrt!| > Wnloilineti 
• nnyewnyn
LEWIS SEVIGNY 













































PROGRAMS ARE VERY 
REASONABLE
“NOW” is the time for Lawn & 
Garden Clean-up and WE can 
help you with low prices & 
high quality workmanship 
Pruning & Spraying 
Fruit Trees
GALL US FOR FREE ESTIMATE
655-7065
LE COTEAU FARMS
"Buy Direct from the Grower"
FRUIT TREES
Available Now
• APRICOTS • APPLICS • CHERRIES
• CRAB APPLES• PEACHES •
• PLUMS • PEARS • QUINCE 
• ORNAMENTAL CHERRIES
★ LOTS OF BEAUTIFUL 
HOUSE PLANTS AVAILABLEI *r 
•k
POLYANTHUS - NOW AVAILABLE 
k
KIWI FRUIT
OPEN DAILY 9:00 AM - 4:30 PM 
304 Walton Place 658-5888
PRUNIMO





MOm THE CAT LANDSCAPE
• Mainlonnnco - Lawn Caro •
« Complotn Sorvico •
• CortKiod PoBlIcldn Applientor •
rni-E ESTIMATES
’ I’lTinlng nnd sprnyina dnio la now
652-4688
DEEP COVE TREE















‘‘/I Hardy Lawn 
Is
a Healthy iMwn"
MOnniU THE CAT LANDSCAPE 
MAINTENANCE. I nwn entu Compluiu 
Borvico, C((rlil(nd IViiiilelrln fi|)|’>l|r;(!iior. 
rr«o oMlinhlntl. 852 4088, CifJ/lf
FAST EDDY'S wuedinci, pmiiiiHj, 0<'8‘ 
nml rin.'aujjv .eny |eh wri rnn
rio 1:113112 0351. 03/0«
F.W, Fypavflllng I Id





656-5167 eves. Ask for Jim
MAHK'U BOOCAT ft IIOCKIIOUND. 
fi&fl.ifi'w. 4a/Tr'
PLAV WITH YOUIT QARPEN llila 
ttprinc). Gnrrlen iimJ Inndttcnpo rJoniof',
rf-nnuritinnc ciiitntHn In yntir* !Hr»no, 
l)ud()(»l, tnntnr, rind limn. For rntiiKurf 
coiir>i.ilu»llon, no oliliotiliori!., bull Jun nl 
052.0118  04/011
Foil iALE: good quniuy uMht rnilitrnd
tilt!,, t /n.iirMMtl lul ItiUit.i.njunu ,t.id 
(Miiuf nr.tnouil purpruieft V48‘10fl/.
or; ..'08
ttAT)D'ENEiF«TlELPi:r», ':/om» uxpuit.'








Call us today for an estimate 
No job too small or too large 
You must be satisfied!
* Spring Cleanup *
* Pruning * Power Raking *
* Year-round 
Maintenance Contracts *
* Equipment from 40 H.R 
Tractor to Pruning Shears * 
** Rototiiiing acreages to
vegetable plots *
* Compost Bin Construc­
tion/ Compost 
Preparation * Brushing * 
Fencing * Landscape 
Construction *
COMPLETE GARDENING SERVICES
Hedge pruning, fruit trees, roses, spray­











Convenience and Quality 







Call me for products
Pip Cowan, R.N. 
656-4948
LOSE WEIGHT 
& GAIN WEIGHT 
Increase energy by new safe 
herbal nutrition program.
Phone Pip Cowan, R.N. for 
more information. 656-4948.
SAFE^WATER for your tamily
Removes toxic contaminates includ­
ing lead. Unique' in it's engineering, 
convenience & affordability.
Phone Pip Cowan for more 
information. 656-4948.
REFLEXOLOGY, NUTRIMETRICS,
Barley Greens, Willard Water and Wat­
kins. 656-6792. 06/09
HERBALIFE WEIGHT LOSS program. 
Lose pounds the healthy, natural way, 
30 day money back guarantee. Call mo 
for a chat. Gemini. 652-6718. 03/06
WONDERING ABOUT YOUR SKIN 
CARE NEEDS? Call mo and find out 
about CNC skin care products, Moira - 
656-0518 or 656-9918 (message).
06/08
GUITAR LESSONS
Wn .irn pin.nr.od lo .iniiounon Iho np|wlnliiti'nl ol 
nob Clwrnmy ns our nocond nuiinr Insliuclor. 
Hob lino hnd n wnnlih of nxiiinicinco plnyinj) 
prolooRlonnily willi rcicoidins) nilir.ln nnd iu prus- 
(irilly rxirloimlnii In liio rM/n irio In Virlorln,
Hob II, inHiniJ ii liniilnd ruiiiiixir nl oiudnnts on 








Residential & Commercial 
Textured Ceilings 
Spraying












New Construction and Repairs




TRANS DATA SERVICES. Data Proc­
essing, free estimates, modem 
equipped, services offered in both offi­
cial languages. Competitive rates. Stu­
dent discounts. Call 652-2860. 03/06
ITTY BITTY SIGN SHOP .... provides 
commercial and residential customers 
with fast, professional signs ... plywood, 
showcard, vehicles, banners, windows! 
Luann 656-8710. 05/15
NOW’S THE TIME TO PRUNE. Topp­
ing, falling. Fully insured. 478-4871.
03/06
DRESSMAKER SEAMSTRESS avail­
able. New clothes designed and 
created. Lessons available. Dresses, 
blouses for sale. 652-0880. Vicky.
■ V 06/07
QUALITY SEAMSTRESS. Reasonable 
prices. Custom and pattern v^ork, alter­
ations. Person contact only. 10 am- 
6prTi. Apt. 303-9901. Fourth St. Sidney. 
655-4239. 06/08
INDUSTRIAL SEWING OFFERED
canvas work, sail repair, sail covers and 



















. CLAIR DOWNEY iMB 
Service"
1 ICFHSi n MrCHANICS
KIMBALL ORGAN, EXCELLENT con­
dition, $800. or oilers. Includes music 
and piano light, 656" 1237. 45/06
PIANO AND ORGAN lessons liy expo- 
riencoi'l leacher in Siiiney Insiruc.lien in 
classical, pop and lliooiy. Call Mary 
Louise I lodrjson. 656 0301, 50/0'l
, • SOAVSTO.SLnVi:. YOU ^
• • TUNt uPS • OflAKCS . LUnniCATION 
^ • Tines • nATTi-nii-s •
® " secunirYMiJi-FLcn
I • pnopANt; coNVf-nsiONS «0 YpKOpANrSALKSI FOa.SKRVICKCAll
« 656-2921 or fi56-043fl! ®
941!!) CAPorn, sidnoy 410 cvnil. PHIMEAU - OWNLIV
9 9 0
2 HAMMOND ORGANS, Model 11 2 
$1,200.00.; Model C 2 .$1,000.00. Hoih 
wlih lino l.oslie tone cithitioia. 055 
4603. 03/00
1004 TRANS AM 110365, 4 spd . aulo 
All options. Now tiros, $15,000,00, Si;i| . 
our. enquirius only, otiG-tiuirs heiwe(,.n 
C).s,9|.i,in 05,'Ofi
HAMMOND ORGAN. Hoiihle key- 
bonrd. 5 Insiruinontnl nnd 7 orynn 
voices, 10 rhyiliins. Heyinnors man 
unis, boneh, iixcelleni conrliiien $1)50, 
056..r’f:.04 04/0/
72 DA1SUN 1 10, yuud wuiKiiui eeiuli- 
llon, (.U.n -hUTl, $600, 01,10, ' 05/011
'116 CHIlYSLEfl Now York.,ii. Low 
milenyo, ininiaculale, loadof) $13,500, 
055 a77G, 00/09
FOR SALE: TROMBONE, King Clove 
land 005 with emu,*, gooil condition 
$300. 0.15.0 0.55-1607 beloro 11 mm,
0.1/07
101.17 FORD FAIRLAINF: 2 DHT VO
280, Moler good condiiion, Mags, lor 
|)iiris or |.iio|eci Call lor inlennaiion 
Phone fl5!i 7134, 06,'OB
FOR SALE Y.imnha L leciin oiynn, Lwo 
koytioards, and tieiu.li $600. lei 65H 
GOao, 05/06
'715 DODGE DART 2 dr, I I I, Sl.inl 6, AI,
SOGarrfeP.CU t) li,*p?iJover i.oSkkUwT BLJ?j6/ohcami.’i
02 VOLKSWAOON OEETLE, rehuill 
engine, nnw lioni end, nnd luel pump, 
iiins well, minim;il iinsl, hlucK, r.ki reck. 
fi52.5755 $050 Ofi/0 7
PROFESSIONAL LADY 
PAINTER
No JOP luo Uig (II 5iii,iM, I (.11 (I Ifoo 
OKiiitrnlo lei any of yeui painiiai) iinaiiH, 
inliinei A (Mlniiar, iwail .■eyr'iinipi 
NLAI .H I riucat Nl
G65-1127
(RnnldfiiiUal or Cowmoic.lal)
1970 FORD VAN CLUB WAGON, I'!’. ,
I’ll, V6, ,iutr> li.uu., 3/-t Ion cli.'i;,si!,, 
wiudi'iwr. all around, ehaleau iniuiier, li 
i.idial Kies on nni*. imilei hiicii, re.ir 
heiiler, nnit ri'ar Ii/.ik’Ii ".e.il 6515 2nf!0
0(l,'0(,i
1970 DODGE DART .‘ilani 0, uuie.
lll‘l(l.•• $1',"'; ana n'l.-n '.vi
WALLPAPER, INTERIOR PAINTING,
ul(,, I \(riii,i.a i.iblu, iiiiiahiu, I luiii. (.yiiraiiy 
wolk, rreo oMlImales ei ,advice t/aii'-i 
lacllrm guaraiileed Small lehr. wel 
ecjtno. (1,50 0000 0/052 071 1 .13,'00
107.1 CAPRI 0 i;vl 4 rpm-d Need-; 
minor reiiain.. $300, invm.iiul in imni 
end, for r.aii,.i or tradu for ,i cyl riiiim
ii(:'iii," 't.7fin r'lnr'i nna rvi
1000 GALAXY 500, lunniny condinen 
$1 25,00; evuninnr, 6!,'..i'. 030,1, Ooa,)')
R r MITCHFI MORF PAINTING ITD
Catriilied .lourneyman, i>(recl.(li7ii\i;i m 
wall eoveiiriyri of all kinds, Iii.vuiukI 
taiilings, rJrywall reijaas, int(,tnoi/e«i(iU()r 
piiieling HniPienahle iiis,'). Call Myg.’i 
052-0520 03/06
..j-,*™-™-,..,*...-,.----™™--.— -------------------------
0 F/t, CAROVLR (;AM»H';R, h|..,iv.,., i(,:u"
052 03Bl>
;>■
1960 VV7 WLSIFALIA, (./vcullenl ('...■indi- 
tH',e, t.i.iariiiid li.ue.iia’e'.ien $11,500 
C.al 058-1123 alier u (.\m 0f),|l
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w AUTOMOTIVE i AUTOMOTIVE
Budget
CAR SALES SIDNEY
Did you know we offer these Services?
1. SELLING YOUR CAR?
We consign cars. Or maybe you just 
need advice? Call or come in for a chat.
2. BUYING A CAR?
We have first class low mileage cars. 
Courteous, professional service.
3. CAN YOU NOT COME IN?
We will bring our cars to you. Just call 
us. No obligation, of course.
4. TRADE-INS?
Yes, we do take trades!
5. FINANCING?
Yes, we provide financing service
6. PRICES!
Please do not be afraid to make an offer. 
We are negotiable.
HERE ARE A FEW FINE EXAMPLES 
1977 TITAN 26 FOOT CLASS “A” Motor 
Home. 36,200 original miles. Well equiped & 
ready at only $13,900.
1988 TAURUS G.L. 4 DR. A/T. 20,000 km.
A/C, silver on blue, well optioned. $17,900.
1988 PLYMOUTH RELIANT 4 DR. A/T, RS.,
RB. Cniy 13.000 km. Ready at $11,990.
1988 CAVALIER Z24 CONVERTIBLE, sports 
option package V6 fuel injection. Very sharp. 
$19,900.
iisf
WE WANT YOUR BUSINESS





ALL TYPES OF 
TRADES CONSIDERED
MGB Sports Convertible
1974 - Many special fea­
tures, new paint etc. Must 
see, $3,995.
Pontiac Acadian 1976, 4 
cyl, 4 spd. Only 68,000 
miles. Good transportation 
$999.
Mazda 2000 P/U 1986, 
24000 miles, 5 spd. Box liner 
& Canopy etc. 1 owner. 
$7,995.
Dodge Mirada 2 dr. H.T. 
1982 has air condtn. velour 
interior console etc. Most 
attractive car $4,495.
Pontiac Fiero S.E. 1984, 
has air, tilt, windows, locks, 
plus sun roof. Extra clean 
condtn. $6,995.
Datsun Sentra 1983 4 door 
wagon, 5 spd, stereo etc. 1 
owner $3,695.
A.M.C. Eagle 1980 4x4. 4 
door wagon, auto, PS, PB, 
very useful, roof rack, limited 
edition. $3,495.
** AND MANY OTHERS **
2104 Malaview
(right beside Superior Collision)
Bus - 656-2010 
Res - 656-0907
MARINE REPAIRS |
FIBREGLASS & WOOD 




SPORTYAK 11 WITH oars $250.00; 
canoe trailer for 8 canoes $350.00; 
Kerosene heater $80.00. Phone 727- 
6558. 03/06
1^VALENTINE’S WATCH SALE pi 
FUN & FASHION WATCHES ^ 








KITCHEN AID PORTABLE dishwasher 
model “Custom" $300.; black wrought 
iron firescreen, 36x26 $25.; Antique 
brasE4525scr^Tr^6x;B, (4)
T,V.T^3a, i—. IL-.^4/07
ARBORITE TABLE with attached 
benches, $20.; dresser with attached 
mirror, $45.; grey couch and chair, $60.; 
large living room mirror, $20. 656-3798.
04/07
TIRES FOR SALE: New Firestone 
radial WW JR 78-15, $60.; new Fire­
stone 950x16.5 Town and Country, 
bias-ply, $60.; three slightly used 
950x16.5, $50. for all. O.B.O. 656-0209.
04/06
1979 MAZDA STATIONWAGON, good 
shape, 652-2949 after 5:00. 388-8345, 
8:00-4:00 (Wayne). 04/07
BEAUTIFUL, TRADITIONAL Satin 
wedding gown and veil, size 10-11, 
$300. O.B.O.; ladies white leather 
jacket, bomber style, like new, size 9, 
$150.0.6.0.655-1011. 04/07
■79 DATSUN 210. Liftback 5 spd. Excel­
lent running cond. Good body and 
paint. $2,200. O.B.O. 652-6213. 04/07
TOSHIBA 20” REMOTE Control colour 
televi^^ in^g^ waking ^T^tion.
SlOC D4/07
2 BOY’S BMX BIKES. Good condition. 
656-5167. (eves). ' 04/07
72 CAPRI 2.6 V6, auto, sunroof, needs 
work, $500. O.B.O. Phone 656-1283 
evenings. 04/07
VERY LARGE INSULATED dog house 
$20. also gold colored tweed chester­
field. 656-9159 after 6:00 pm. 05/08
1984 SUBARU GL. 4-door sedan. 
64,000 km, fog lights, etc., $7,500. 
Phone 656-8168. 04/07
CLARINET WITH CASE, good condi­




ASK ABOUT OUR 
GUARANTEED
RECONDITIONED BAHERIES
• AUTOMOTIVE • INDUSTRIAL
• MARINE • R.V.’S * FARM 
MOBILE SERVICE AVAILABLE
ytSA 656-5713
6-10019 GALARIN SIDNEY 
“14E JAKE IN OLD BATTERIES”
VOLKSWAGON 
& JAPANESE 
REPAIRS & MACHINING 
Specializing In:
Compile Major i IdEr.or Ovsrhsuls • Tranjmi- 
ssions- Motors* Tun® Ups, Brska* & Fronl 




545 John, Victoria, RC 
(Next to B«y SI. PtyVso® Q*u) Vi
WASHER AND DRYER in working 
order $300. 652-2456. 05/08
1980 HONDA CB 900 custom shaft 
drive, 10 - speed, good chrome, very 
nice. $1,800 firm. 652-0529. 04/07
ONE TODDLER’S CAR seat, $20.00.; 
stereo TV stand, $30.00.; Youth kitchen 
chair, $10.00. Phone Joan. 655-1774.
05/08
1979 HONDA HAWK, 400 cc, must sell 
$500. also 2 13” Town anti Country 
radial snow tires on rims $40. 656- 
2306. 04/07
SOFA AND CHAIR $185.; Chrome arid 
glass coffee and 2 end tables $200.; 
recliner $40.; large office table $200. 
652-1716. 05/07 V )
STUDENT MUST SELL, 77 MAZDA in 
good , condition. Asking $1,100:00. 
656-0124; 04/07
’81 FORD FIDO, 6 cyl,, 3 spd. Good 




Complete. Engine Service 
'i Diesel /Gas &
Exchange Cyl. Heads 
Automotive, Marine,, Industrial
655-3737 
10124 McDonald Park Rd.
85 WINDJAMMER, 33’ CLASS A,
20,000 miles, service warranty, awning, 
2 roof air, 6.5 Onan generator, Michelin 
tires, C/B, Built-in vacuum, microwave, 
stereo, 3-way large refrigerator. 752- 
5539. 03/06
1 HUMIDIFIER, ELECTROHOME,
$25., TV converter, $25., cassette with
2 speakers $25. 656-7794. 05/07
FOR SALE - Convertible pram, good ,j, 
condition. $90.; Phone 656-4537.
06/09
1970 17 FT. Scamper traver trailer. 
Fully equipped. $2,000. 656-5203.
05/08
MOFFATT WASHER AND DRYER
(avocado) $150.00..655-3110.., , . ,05/08 ,
196 7 MUSTANG, 289 V8,
$2,220 O.B.O., evenings or weekends, 
655-3918. , : 04/07
BRITISH EUROPEAN MOTORS. Parts 
and service for all imports. 10124C 
McDonald Park Rd. 655-1151. 39/tf
1975 TOYOTA COROLLA, 2 dr. 4 spd. 
good body engine tires and gas mile­
age. Offers on $900. 656-0087 after 
6:00 p.m. 652-1551 message. 06/08
STUDENT MUST SELL 1987 Nissan 
4X4, $16,500 OBO. Call Duane at 
478-2310 aftere pm 40/tf
OVAL ARBORITE table & leaf & four 
Bentwood style chairs, as new $200.00. 
Antique (1930) Hondouras mahogany 
china/display cabinet, glass shelves. 
$350.00 655-1732. 05/08
GREAT WORK TRUCK. 1976 Toyota 4 
spd.; new brakes & gaskets, asking 
$950. 652-5160 after 6 pm. 05/08
1974 FORD RANGER, 3/4 ton, XLT 
F250 camper special, 74,000 miles. 
652-6369.$2,200. 05/08
1967 COUGAR, 289, new engine/ 
brakes, dual exhaust, custom paint and 
much more. All bills kept. 652-6947.
03/06
66 FORD PICKUP, good motor. N(:;ods 
clutch, $475. 0,13.0.652-6681, 05/08
1986 CHEV PICK-UP - Custom 
DeLuxo 10, heavy 1/2 ton, low mileage, 
very clean. $12,500, O.B.O. 656-0834.
04/07
21’ BELLBOUY - WEEKENDER K-33
hull. Powered by 188 H.P. Merc-cruiser 
with Merc. leg. Now top, everything in 
excellent condition on a Tandem Road 
Runner trailer with power winch. 
$12,500,00 Phone 655-4858, days, 
656-0669 evenings: 05/08
NEW U.S DIVER’S equipment. Con- 
shelf 2.1 supreme regulator, $275.00; 
full vest BCD with whip, $100.00, Pkg, 
deal available. Call 370-6056 after 6 
p.m. 05/08
4 SALE - 13 It, boat, 18 h.p. molor-and 
trailer. $700.00 O.B.O. 655-3465. 05/08
VIVITAR ENLARGER $90.; Super- 
Takumar f1,4, $40,; professional tripod, 
$40.; clearing darkroom and entire 





These Ads appear in the more than 75 Newspapers of tho B.C. and Yukon Community 
Newspapers Association and reach more than 1,000,000 homes and a potential two million readers
Call the Review at 656-1151
or Drop by our office at 9781-2nd Street Mon. - Fri. 9 a.m. to 5




No money down O.A.G.
Loann/buy ,any nov/fuHcri 
truck or van. Doal direct 
with Factory Broker. Call 






0 0 0 0 0 (»,
Must Soil Three 1067 MCI 
Buses, Sullablo (or motor- 
home ’convorsionfi, Ono 
spare bus engine and parts. 
Hoasonablo oifora. Coll Los' 
Bus Lina, 1 (604)7tUl-23-i:> or 
7(U)~2743,
Hapiclly Growing proflinble 
well managed landscapliKi 
business operalint) in the 
lower mainland. Suit active 
invostor. Valuation: 
$]/!.),000 (or a.ssoi sale. Tan­
gible as,sol liacklng ol 
$07,000. Call l.arry Thiir.ston 
G.A, 27H-10G9,
Money Problems? Can't 
make ends moot? Learn lo 
prepare and keep a House­
hold Budgol. Send for 'Sev­
en Stops to Financial Froo- 
dom’ onclosing $10, with 
your name and address 
plainly prinlod to Cnnbud- 
got Servlons, Box B50, Bln. 
t.., Vlc|oii,a^ B.C, VHW 2R0,
GARDENjNG____________
Inlorostorl In Greenhouse or
HELP WANTED
H y d r o p o n i c Gar d e n i n g ? 
Gujonhousos $195,, Hydro­
ponic Gardens $39,, Flalidos 
Irom $140, Over 2000 pro­
ducts In slock, .super prices. 
Free Cnlalorpie calf Toll 
Free 1-H0()-t)(j3-5Gl9, Water 
Farms, 1244 Seymour St,, 
Vttncouvorj B.C, VOB 3N0, 
LiELp'WANTED"'".. ....... ......
$1 Down loasiFs a now oar or 
truck, Seven year warranly. 
Paymeni!) irom $139,(Mo, 
Q.A.C. Call lease mar\a(ier
Need Monoy? local nnd 
over sons invuRlorfi want 
wudhwhilo buslnous von- 
liirus, Call Federal Buslni-iss 
D((velopaieni Hank at 1-BOO- 
0()3-0.l33.
No down payment and bank 
tliumcing Q.A.C, loaso/pur- 
cbaiie new, usod trucks, 
cuhs, B.C,'ll largesi : Foid 
Dealer since 1027, Call Bob 




Dickie Doe, Ibe lijr Crearn 
Bicycle People, are now sel- 
ecllng disirlbulor.s lor the 
19B9 .‘tea,sun. Ltnploy sluil- 
ents an Ice cream vendern.
Aelemeilve Machine Bhop; 
Complete engine reboildleg 
equlprnunl, ,ne|ail and 
wboir'sain clients, Jebbei 
pans, I'm reilnng so selling 
i'll appialaed price, Naealmn 
'■•7.DJ 3310 days. 1 ./hli-liGOn
Hobby ceramic dlslributor 
close-out, Save to 00%. 
Glazos, stains, brustios, 
tools, blf)f)uo, gronnwnre, 
molds, kilns nnd more, 594- 
9955, Pacific VVosiern Cer­
amic, 2-12111 - OGth Ave., 
Surrey ysyy 31;Ul,....j ...........
eves,
EiniCATIONAl.
Small In vent merit. Dickie
Deo Ice Cream, 110 - 1401 
Went Broadway, Vanoouver, 
VSHl HO, 1.734.3370,
Siful Your Own KiK, Jewel­
ry nujilnesn (nr ns little a:i
"l.oatn The Soorot.s 01 
Ciioiding On Guitar. New 
lieme study enurso. Fast 
natiy method. Guarameedl 
( roe Infordiallon. Wrile: 
Kiddle ()B, 321.14 Boucherie 
Hoad, Kelowna, H,G. VIZ 
2H2,"
Stained Glass Holdiylaisr. 
Bey your slalned glass sup- 
plies by mall and save 30% 
In !30%, To order tOOpg. 
calnlogue send $5, (refund­
able) io; Tho Glass Place, 
50 Slo, Anno 81., Pie, 
Clairrj, Quebec, H95 4Ptt, 
Visa, MC orders call l-BOD- 
3r)3-7B55,
Lifjhllno Flxlurefi, Werdern 
Canada's largest dis(ilav, 
Whoinnalo and retail, Free
Calalociues available. Nor 
irn Libu ighllivt Centro,, 4600 
P.anl Hastings 8lroel, Burn- 
abv. B.C, VhC 2K5. Phene 
1.299-0606,
$!,)(). Fatndemi (lenliinii, iKjp- 
icellfert) guality. oxc llont prm 
(Us, the Gold Discovery, 
14335 - 47 Avo., Fdmonloii, 
Hi) I OBIL (4():))4:i4-255(l,
HI year old LI.8, G(,mipanv Is 
offering excellent huslnmis 
('ippoilunlly la Canada and 
Groal Brilalri, Up In 5IH;, 
relnrn on vniir rnrinev In 
vesiment under $10,000, 
Secured by slock, For Infer* 
rnallon call Mr, Carter (004) 
601-6065 Kelowna.
hiart A Now Career I Ltrarn 
Income Tax Preiiaraflon or 
Basic Bookkoeidng, T'ax do- 
ducidde cerlHicale coeraon, 
Fur free brochures, no eh* 
lij'jtniv H 6 n Tax Ler
l..lght flxluroR, nlectiTcal me- 




vices. m 1345 Pemtilna
Hwy., VVlmdpeg, Man, n3T 
21)0, MKlO-fjO,%B144, Also 
emiulre about axcUusIvo
ft.'iMf'hlpA U'f r'jtftr lo’-'
Frio'JfU'i riootrli":'
lord, H51).7II)1 or 'Mt00 003.
0976.
0h%'')
bie)((,, F'Oid Ollice nyeiu.y 
mere, video, gas, propaei,), 
dlesal. 'Good volume, (.ixcel- 
lent ruturm Owner will car­
ry 1w( meitg.ige to right 
party 243-233,t nr JM3-2246,
Master 1966 Tax ReformI 
'edcfdh corrospenderico 
ceufsn on per«en;-d income 
lit* $225, fee covers all 
cctmti nod Is tax dei,lucid,ile, 
P’lOiuj collect, f’eiS(,(nat Ta« 
raevu.es (403)462 r.01.1, Rog- 
(storiid B,C, Private Tram* 
illy ImdiiiiHiJn,.......
A Froo ITuntlng, Fishing, 
(.-■(uedeg Catniug ($e,0U va- 
hie), Send your expifod 
hunlliifl or (Inlilng license 
(pKrlocnpy accepifible) and 
5.1,11, will mall ,:i (too 3()d 
page (over 0,500 Ifemst An. 
final i’i pe r t s m a n C a t a leg, 
S LB Mall Order, (.lopt, 
247, 1305 Lllice Avi:iruio, 
Wdmlpae, Manitoba, (130 
3N1, Olfer explroii March 
31,^,,1939...
Saw Filer, Applicant should 
have Band Sav/ and Circular 
Saw exporlence, Must bo 
able to bench Band Saws, 
Minimum ol throe years 
oxperloncri. Full range ol 
IVVA wagat) and bonelita arc 
0110 r «,i (1, Coni (.) c t: Goo r g « 
Cbinn (Hoad Filer), Skoona 
Sawmillii, Toiraoo, B,C,
03!v0336,,_..................... .. ...
Housepartmt!) - Briys' G?oep 
Home on ranch near Chaso, 
Chlldcarn oxporionco nocos- 
(lary, Ono week shifts $1650 
- $2000 por coupio monthly, 
Retoirnon; Box 2109, Salmon
7\rni,,_yi(HJR;?,^^_...............
Growinn rural autornd’bilo 
doalorslilp reiiulros Immod- 
l.'doly 2 ilconsod mechanics
10. woik In Hal ralo shop.
Hourly rate $1565, All com­
pany bonnfltn Including 
medical, dental, optomolry, 
Ask tor Service Manager, 
Mr, Los Plorcy, Cam Clerk 
Ford Sales l.HL, 705 East 
Lako Rise, AIrdrIo, Alla. 
I4H 21)4, Phono (403)946. 
0600,....................  ■ _■
Body Shop Manager rdfpiiV. 
od by G.M. dealer. Succods- 
tul appMcani will bo regulr- 
(id Iu di.( t.joiiy, paml W(,)iK, 
nsllmalef) and m.anago shop. 
Mall ofKpjItlos lo E.J. Kills- 
sen, G.M., P,0, Box 1509, 
Pori Hardy, H.C, VON 2P0
ul..Ct aiy ap949;( 442,,
G. M, D 0 a 10 r 9 ii I p S is r y I c 0 
Dopt. Technician logulrod 
with minimotn 5 yoars, 
(JoalHmd Noivico exper- 
t.Hnd Ijo ftmiiliar with 
imrient G M. iirortoctti, Ono 
lioot lorry from Vancouver, 
Salary rmd heneliin .Send 
rommifi 10 Box 1066, Sech-
011. B,(;. VON 3A0 or Phono 
(l>04)064-0924
Roportrtr for community 
nowspapor in Torrnce, This 
position has a sports om- 
phasls. Previous oxporionco 
is an assot, Black and whito 
af) woll as color photograph­
ic knowledge is ossentlal, 
Ability to work Indopondonl- 
ly Is needed ns Is a hlgti 
degioo of Iniliailvo, Oonofits 
package and car allowance 
Is IncluUod. Thoro are op- 
porTunlllos for advance- 
morn. Sond rosurnos to Edi­
tor, Tho Torrano Standard, 
4047 Lazolln Avo,, Terraco, 
B.C, van 1S8, 636-7203,
fikoena Sawmills, Sawmill 
fclocHTcian, Must bo corl- 
illod vi(|lli T,Q. Sawmill ex., 
porlenco and a good know- 
lodge of P.L.C.'s would bo 
an arisol. Wo offer the full 
range of TW.A, wages and 
boneflls, Contact: Hugh Mc­
Kenna, Electric),'ll Supervis­
or, Bkoena Sawmills, Box 
10 TorTane, B.C, VOG 4A3, 
63 >6336.
Lawyer rnciulred for General 
Pleasant workingPractice............... ........... ....... .
conditions. Apply in wrlllnry 
lo: Perry K Company, Box 
790, .Smltlmro, Q.C. VOJ 
2N0,_.......
lii AiLlIIIZII
Penilclon B.G, oxciapilon-ii 
kllchon/gIH Houllqun. Prime 
locallnn $79,000 t 'slotK, 
Grnsa $230,000, not 
f40,00(-,L Jack Parduo, Block 
Bros., Kelowna. 1.060-751)0/ 
861-5211
SERVlCnfS"
Save Tirne/$l Onslr. lax pro- 
parmilon, No lineups - Fast - 
Confldenlial - Tuifty, 8end 
S35. and lnlorm,aHon in' Mr 




$39,95 Drive and Slay Spe . 
lal m Hii( Otoe Bov Motor 
Hotel with Hdn r*d 725 5 P 
1.6Cl()-063- 
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CASH OFFERS — 1968 choc, brown 
Baha bug, good tires ($500); 10-speed 
mens bicycle ($25); fiberglass surf­
board ($100); 50# propane tank ($50); 
remote control Baha 500 ($300); com­
plete weight set; Gorilla hiking boots, 
size 9 women's ($30); complete cur­
tains & rods for Vanguard camper; all 
articles in excellent condition. Leave 
message at 478-1554. -.n/tf
BIRTHDAY PARTY MAGIC SHOW by
Prof. Whimsy. 35 years experience. 
Professional. Affordable. Call 656- 
7092. 05/08
INCINERATOR BARRELS. $10.00; 
delivered. Phone Chris, 656-0065 or 
656-5648. 02/09
BEIGE COMFY, COUCH, and loveseat 
$225.; coffee table and 2 end tables 
$75.; student desk $30.: electric type­
writer $175. BBQ $35.; 652-9430 eve­
nings. 06/08
WANT TO INCREASE YOUR MAR­
KET? For $159. per week we can place 
your Classified Ad in more than 70 
popular, well-read community newspa­
pers which are delivered each week to 
more than one million homes through­
out B.C. and the Yukon. Simply call our 
Classified Department at 656-1151 for 
details. 11/tf
100 PER CENT Goose down quilts, 
homemade, all sizes, pure wool under­
lays, anti-rheumatism. Pillows and 
accessories. Doing repairs and recov­
ering also. 721-1669 and 380-9658.
06/08
OFFICE SECT. AND H.B. chairs, 3- 
drawer tile cabinet with lock safe elect, 
salesman punch In board. 656-5929.
06/09
FLEECES - just sheared. Excellent 
condition. Dorset and F^omney cross. 
$2.00-$2.50 lb. 652-4223. 06/09
DO YOU HAVE trouble getting in and 
out of the bath, or off the toilet? Let us 
Install a grab rail. Free estimate. Phone 
656-6656. 15/tf
AS NEW Polaroid One-step flash, 
$24.99. Phillips two-cup coffee maker, 
mugs, $20,99 G.E. Processor $79.90. 
Corn Popper $23.99. Misses Brown 





Guided trail rides. Open year round. 
Rockhaven Ranch, Reservations, 4 78- 
3023. 15/tt
DIVERS!!
BCD STAB JACKET, $250.; Cordora 
shot belts 1 - 261b, 1 - 28 lb, $55. ea.; 
Sherwood regulator, & pressure gauge, 
$200.655-4450. 02/tf
STANDING OR FELLED TIMBER
wanted. 4/8-4B71. Top Prices paid.
03/06
WANTED - Hide-a-bed 
tion. 652-6124.
n good condi- 
03/06
SIDNEY SEWING MACHINE REPAIR.
All makes, Free estimates. Phone 656- 
6195 40/TF
FRUITWOOD TABLE and chairs, 
$250.; electrical train set, $50.; small 
iram^^o. ^T0^0.:|ady's|T{^lo 5
PAIR VW RABBIT wheels, with winter 
tires, $50., chains for 13" wheels, never 
usod, $30., Two burner Coleman camp 
stove, $25., TV. stand on casters $15., 
Upholstered high back 5 wheel oflice 
chair $60., Electric string trimmer $25., 
656-1488. 03/06






OLD BOAT WITH cabin, with or without 
motor, under $250. 655-4663. 05/06
spd,: W/OO
TWO PIECE SECTIONAL chesterfield, 
good condition. Phone evenings 656- 
0959. 03/06
FARM AND RESIDENTIAL (once 
building by Ed Owen. — Red Tractor 
Service 652-2333. 04/10
ARTIFICIAL SCOTCH pine X-mas tree, 
6ft. Osterizer blender; Iona hand 
boater: Polaroid Land Camera with 
flash: Wink wide angle car/truck mirror. 
Small car roof rack; 8 track stereo 
attachment. 655-3698. 11 am-1 pm,
03/06
WANTED: TAP SHOES! Do you have 
an old pair ol lap shoes you’d like to 
sell? Call Mrs. lidquist at Ml Nowion 
School - 652-1 135, 06/08
WAf|rg D rc|^biF^^J rci|rT^- .̂saw.
5/08
SKLAR LOVESEAT and chair, off whito 
color. Phone 656-5788. $295. 03/06
BED/SOFA, REALLY really comforta­
ble, light grey, two years old, cost 
$800.00. selling $300.00; small wood 
upho^ged ligg gree|p*^5.00
LARGE BUNDLES MIXED kindling 
$2.75 each - $2.50 five or more. 655- 
1615 after 6 pm. 03/06
LADIES 10 SPEED bike, $60.; White 
water kayak, $500.; 6 hp. outboard, 
$200.; bunk beds $80.; gas lawnmower 
$40.; Ladies Munari ski boots 7 1/2, 
$40.; X-country skis, poles, bools, 7 
1/2, $60.; Brown carpet 6'x8', $20.; also 
teak coffee tables. Phone 656-4948 or 
leave message. 03/06
SAT. & SUN., Feb 11 &
inside 2206 Woiler Ave.,
THREE PANEL sliding glass door for 
shower stall. 656-8859. 06/08
12 DRAWER TOOL CHEST, $150,; 
mechanic tools, airguns, etc. working 4 
way TV. combination. Excellent cab­
inet. $150. O.B.O. 656-4368. 03/06
MAGICIAN AVAILABLE TO entertain 
at children's parlies with shows for all 
occasions. Reduced birthday party rate. 
Please phone "The Great Donaldi" 
(Donald Dunphy), at 598-7459. 03/17
16 LB. 10 PIN bowling ball and bag, 
new condition. Phone after 6:00. 652- 
6827. 03/06
HOTPOINT ELECTRIC 





LIVING ROOM furniture for sale. Very 
reasonable, 652-1202. 03/06
14” COLOR TV and 20" color TV; 
woodburning stove. 656-2374. 03/06
8 1/2 X 11 1/2 BRAIDED REVERSI­
BLE rug, autumn colors, cleaned, 2 
only, 17 1/2 X 77 slab door. Phone after 
5:00 pm. 656-5352. 03/06
WE PAY 500 FOR old car batteries. 30c 
a pound for copper. 9750 - 4th St. 
Sidney. 656-6656 - 6655. 03/08
FUTON - ONE year old with frame and 
cover, $260.; 20 " color TV, $60.; baby 
items; infant car seat, wind-up swing, 
walker, $25. each; Snugli, Jolly Jumper, 
$15. each. 656-6537. 03/06
ALMOST NEW Ladies red 3 spd. bike 
with basket, remote control Viking TV. 
$195., new router table $25.00 656- 
9625. 03/06
BELTED 135/75 R14 snow tires on 
Dodge wheels $85. 656-9861. 03/06
OUTDOOR RABBIT HUTCH, like new, 
very clean & painted $30. O.B.O. 655- 
1807 before 11 am. 04/07
2 MATCHING 12 speeds with generator 
lights. 1 yr. old. $175 both O.B.O. 
655-1807 before 11 am. 04/07
COLOR TV. for the price of black and 
white. Eleven-year-old 19 in. Admiral in 
^ood working condition. Only $145. 
^56-1262. .04/07
REMOTE CONTROL SATELLITE sys­
tem with 10 ft. dish for sale, $1,000.00. 
Call 652-6828. 04/07
22” RALEIGH boy's bike, 5 spd. like 
new. $60.00 656-1987. 04/07
STORK CRAFT crib with mattress, like 
new $125.; Perego Pram, dark blue, 
good condition, $175.; Jolly Jumper, 
$20.; Call 479-1086. 05/08
BEDROOM FURNITURE, colonial 
maple captalne bed, single bed, 2 small 
bdrm wall lights and youths desk. $585. 
Phone 655-4298. 04/07
LOVESEAT, BRO’WN, $250.00, swivel 
rocker, burnt orange, $100.00.; two 
sleeping bags, $15.00 each, are like 
new. 656-4327. 05/08
KINGSI2E WATERBED. Beautiful 
headboard with cupboards. Side caps, 
electronic heater, new waveless mat­
tress. Like new. Offers 656-7006. 05/08
LA2YBOY ROCKER RECLINER. 
Colonial gold colour. Like new. $189.; 
Melnor electric fire 750-1500 wt with 






3-WAY MEDICINE CHEST $60.; 
antique single bed & now mattress 
$125.; color TV. $125.; pair of large 
lamps, silk ploatod shades $130, pair. 
656-0614, 05/08
12” Phillips A/C, D/C color TV, less 
than 6 mon, old $275.00; two 6 ply 8.75 
X 16.5 traction tires, $75. each, 652- 
2331. 05/08
CABINET SEWING MACHINE $30.; 
beautiful upholstered antique chair, 
$200.; blue bathroom vanity top and 
sink $15.; largo custom draperies plus 
variety $10-$ 100.; 656-0614. 05/08
MAHOGANY SIDEBOARD GLASS 
TOP, three drawers glass fronted. 
$200,; Raleigh exercise bicycle $80.; 
Akai Auto record player $75.; 656-9376.
05/08
SELLING USED FURNITURE nnd a
treadmill. 655-7061, 05/08
SINCERELY YOURS GIFTS LTD. #7-
7016 E. Saanich Rd. in Iho Pioneer 
Shopping Centro, Como in and see our 
silvor charms — all only $5.00 each, 
until tho end ol i-obruary or while stock 
lasts, 06/07
CHROME ARMCHAIRS $20. each. 
Snooker balls $60. Pioneer radio 
rocoivor $100, Kenmoro steam iron 
$10, All very good condition. 656-9376.
05/00
OFFICE SURPLUS, 2 IBM PC compnl- 
iblo $750 with software, printer $75, 
LA3G DEC writer II $150, 056-6677 
daytime. 00/08
PHILLIPS MODULAR 4 color TV con­
sole model, $1 25.00 052-431 7, 05/08
NEW RUST VELOUR footstool, custom 
made $250. 652-2747. 05/10
FOR SALE: Medium size l-iaTPOINT 
Freezer $150,00 Roy 650-9708 after 
4.,30. 06/00
LOT. Beautiful country location, 3 miles 
south of Duncan, Approved septic 
insinllod. Imtnodinio sale at $0,200 or 
trade lor vehicle, 052 0025. 05/08
TWO PAIR OF ol 13" winter llres on 
rims. Good tread, $10 each. 652-3002.
00/06
HYDRAULIC HAIR DRESSER'S clittir 
A hair dryer. MIsc. iloms, G55-360B,
1 1/2 YR. OLD WHITE Iroslltoe (ridge, 
"FRIDGEDAIRI.'", L'xcellont condition. 
Asking, $550 00, Pliono flOO '/noo.
00/09
SELF CLEANING RANGE wllh corn­
ing ware lop and rotisserio. $325, OSG- 
0025. 06/09
KENMORE WASHER A dryer; Lxcel- 
lent condition $450,00 656-1450,
06/09
LOPI FIREPLACE INSERT, lilllo ur,(,id, 
now $1100. atiklng $500, or>2-1301.
06/09
BABY FURNITURE, swlno and car 
hod, Call 058-1123 allor 0 pm. OO/tl
Gl JOE AIRCRAFT CARRIER, hoys 
ice sKnies. llaut.T Junior Supremo size 
13, Micron Mugitunt II rilze 2, worn 
Iwice. 650 7/46 06/00
COLONIAL PRINT SOFADED In very 
good cendiliorr • $125,655-4900,
06/00
?3ET OF WORLD BOOK/Chlldcrall 
Fncy, 1074 lalil, w/ritand, $150. Chllri'r, 
inble/eliairs, $ 12, 056-5403 00/06
ADMIRAL ULTIMA WASHER and
dryer, Like new, Musi sell - moving. 
056'4r.U3. : 06/00
KETTLE, $1.5, toaraor, $15., can 
cipener $0., chnndolier $35., vac, $30,, 
Iron $4 , dr ill $15 , axe $5,, (ry pan $10,, 
ShbVOli; 050 7670, 06/09
ELECTRIC PIPE HEATING cnblo, 00' 
c/w ihormostnl, now, $05.; Aladdin 
14,000 BTU korottene homer, 10 hr, 
use, Ati new, $05, 656-2051, 00/09
FOR SALE; dniprui, cusiom made 
shciiii, 13 ll. vvirlo X H l| Charttpagrie 
color, cogii.'li hrmt. Fycellenl condillrptt 
$ 10;; 00 f'horui 652 1.103, 06/09
WHITE CRIB » MATTRESS, $40 ,
highcliait, $10 , Ktrollee carnr/at, $40.; 
V/hile diange tahlrr $40 , Walker, $20,; 
haiisineit sever, $35 , A mirir; ftahy 
clolheu A toys 6561610 0(i/00
16,7 CU, FT. UPRIGHT FREEZER, 
almond, 3 yr old, New $750,, anklng 
$350,: ()ool inble, convoris to ping 
[)(.yng, cut)!i, biills and rnorrr, $1.50 
O.B.O; a plocm dinone luiito wlih 4 
nwivrjl uiiholstorod chairs, (air conrii- 
lion, $200 00 0,11.0, 2 hoys 20" bikes, 
$35, each, 056 4887, 06/00
MEN'S SKIS A nOOTO, $76 ; ladies 
(iKl ;),3f.),, fiHl suit, $3d,. filae
hlinds, $25 ; make u(> mirror $5,; Pio- 
nm/r amp A spoakeiti, $50. 656-1610,
Off.'OO
USED CRIB FRAME, high cliair, and 
(day pen, $20 lor all Phone 056 8751.
06/0(i
STOVE AND FRIDGE, color QOld, likrr 
new condition, $7.50. pair, 65,5 /OFO.
06/00
‘'.Arfnui AMP . ni.i -tine .-.v-
ftetlu deck, T.'lrfunken rocoivet, com- 
plt'Ui with ntoteo niand BurJ olfer 
OFieOBOO , 0G./D8
QfJrtH SIZE m:n, rtim Cmn;),;, v.ith 
frnm(.t,"A-1 condition, foatton (or solllno 
-(...haiciIJj $4rjtir^i'!,6.
OLm ILJf/3/Of)
HiriV «1AI| PnAPn ''nit ot,-
Cotnplf.to, Neyi, Still (tt wratipnrn, 
$ir>00 00; Other hounr'liold geodn, 
665 11/4, ore'Dfl
MICROWAVE OVEN, Sanyo Culiiino 
M.ciiei tete|), pMi, mum (lew/'t euuHing 
fip(.irming Indructinrifi and cook bock. 
tU'FO 652 ,'tii'y OS-m
CAfHAItil'S BED, 3 rtiawer with lyt'iiK- 
cii'in hfi'iidboiud, ru) matiress $50, 656-
: Ofs.'CKi







NOW DISTRIBUTING PIONITE 
Decorative Laminates & MEDITE 
Medium Density Fiberboard
• Wholesale/Retail
• HardwoorJ Lumber 
■ Softwood Lumber




4 - 6809 KIRKPATRICK CRESNo.
R.R. 3, VICTORIA, B.C. V8X 3X1
HARDWOODS 
PLYWOOD 






FIR, ALDER, and Maple. Guaranteed 




2x4 Spruce culoff ends 


























SHARWOODS ENGLISH cockier., 
$2,50 per jar, 9750 Fourth Si, Sidnoy,
04/07
CAMEUION SHEER, NON-RUN 
lionlery - (ivnilnbln in a rainhew el 
colourti and nil i,i(,'nr, GuarartieorJl Iu 
tare riamiilor, or tor inlormntioii on how 
you can receivi.' lam hoiar.'iy and gilr, 
Ity h0''.U,r!i(:iinci a la'ihiC'ti rivutnng in your 
licimr?, fall Miitiier'ti rl5,'* 61211 ri,’(,,'r)i;
PETS & 
LIVES“rDCK
3 McDonald Park Rd.
Just north ol 
Slegg Lumber
FIGURE SKATING
The Lynn Hetherington 
Memorial Inter Club Competition 
In the Esquimau Ice Arena 








SAVE YOUR USED STAMPS. Western 
Square Dance Association collects all 
used Stamps. Proceeds to Cancer 




\ 7 FOR PETS
Wo provide loving care for your pot whito 
you're away, or a helpirrg tiand when life 
gets hectic. Peisining, boarditrg, homo 
niinding, pot taxi, walk's ...
652-0552
PENINSULA COMMUNITY ASSOCIA­
TION Thrift Shop. Funds generated by 
this shop stay on the Peninsula to 
provide services to the local residents 
through the programs ottered by P.C.A. 
Wo approciato your donations ol (urni- 
ture, appliances, household items, 
clothing, otc. Please call 656-3511 to 
arrange convenient pick-up or deliver to 
Depot at 9751 Third Street, Sidney. The 
Thrilt Shop is open from 9:00- 4:30 
Monday lo Saturday Thank you (or 
helping lo support P.C.A. 33/tf
FREE. SPADE 8 MTH. BOUVIER
cross, tree to a good home. Needs 
some kids lo play willi. Call 652-5265 
alter 6 pm. 06/07
FLEA MARKET - Sanscha Hall. Sun­
day, 8:30-2 pm Tables and into. 656- 
4523. 01/tf
FIREPLACE INSERT, fllmin find mesh 
doorn, briiBs trim, $175.; entorialnment 
conirre, riporikoro, rocord player and 
riin(Jiliei| $75,, uluclhr, |ypwvviili/i, Si'iliil'i 
/'“nmnn pnrtnhif.^ $75 ; ‘-.nn'’,ul rnrniter 
amplllitit hi'li,,$r,0,; apt. fitzri drop It-ud 
l,rihli». 2 chrtirts, $80 ; l,irfidod pure wool 
niri, 8*11, tall r.olourr., $75,; elocicic 
muiittur paid over $1,000 , $500 , cur- 
iniiv., cut.hion», ptllowf*, iowoIb, khoew, 





LOVING HOME NEEDED for our lab 
cross pup. 9 mon, old, shots up to date. 
Free to the right home, 656 -3651. 06/07
ANNUAL ANTIQUE Collectible show 
and sale, Sanscha Hall, Apr. 1 & 2. 
Tables and informalion. 656-4523.
04/06
WANTED BY STUDENT PRODUC­
ERS ono quiet, traffic sale horse and 
western lack. To be used in short video 
production. For further information 
phone 592-1 113. Ask for Lindsay, Ter­
esa or Charlaine. 06/06
HELP!!! I need 100 people who are 
seriously interested in losing or gaining 
weight with good nutrition. 100% 30- 
day money back guarantee. Phono 
Arno or Cora. 656-5429. Please leave 
message. 05/08
PRETTY ARABIAN MARE 18 yrs. 
Excellent disposition/well scliooled. 
Part-lease or soli. Deep Cove area. 
Serious enquiries only please. 656- 
1459 Arlene. 06/09
JOIN US FOR A PRAYER RETREAT
Mar. 2 to Mar. 5 with Elly Bradley, St. 
Paul’s United Church, Corner of 5th and 
Malaview in Sidney. Please contact the 
Church office at 656-3213 or Janet at 
656-1596. Everyone welcome. Register 
by Feb. 19, Fee $35. 06/07
LOST 1 red scarf on Wed., Feb. T 
around Salvation army store. 656-2139.
06/06
GOT A PRODUCT you want to sell to 
tho ontiro province? Through our inno­
vative [blanket Classified Advertising 
program, wo can place your classified 
ad in more ihan 70 popular, well-read 
community newspapers which are 
dolivorod each week to more than ono 
million homos throughout B.C, and tho 
Yukon. Simply call our Classitiod 
Doparimoni at 656-1 151 lor dotnils. Wo 
can ovon arrango to have your Clas.si- 
(ied Ad appo.ar in more Ihan 500 com­
munity nowspaporr, across Canada. 
Your mosf.agr,' will reach moro Ihan 3,2 
million homos, 33/l(
WHITEHEAD - Norman, Edmund died 
peacefully in his sleep at home in 
Sidney on Feb. r, 1989. Born June 29, 
1909 in Manchester, England, son of 
James and Emily Whitehead who came 
to came to Canada in 1922 settling first 
in Portage La Prairie and Port Artliur 
before coming to B.C. in 1925. Pre­
deceased by his beloved wife of 53 yr. 
Isabella who died suddenly on Feb. 28, 
1988 and by his elder son S.O. James 
David Whitehead 409 A/W Squadron 
RCAF Comox, B.C. Survived by his son 
Gordon Edmund and his wife Veroni- 
que of Merrickville, Ontario; his daugh­
ters Norma Mary and her husband 
Robert Saunders of Victoria, B.C.; Ruth 
and tier husband Danny Chies of Van­
couver, B.C.; grandchildren Helen Gil­
bert, Steve Saunders, Edie Foster, Ruth 
Saunders, David Saunders, David and 
Michael Chies. Great Grandchildren 
Trisha and Brian Gilbert, Adam Foster 
and Jaime Saunders, Cousins Irene 
Whyte and Dorothy Beaudry and fami­
lies. "Blest is the man You rule, and 
teach about Your laws, to comfort in 
hard times, til sorrow's grave is dug. 
The Lord loaves not his race, nor casts 
olf tils estate, but brings the good their 
right, tho just ol heart, Iheir pay." Family 
graveside service to be hold Thursday, 
Fob. 9, 1989 at 2 pm at Royal Oak 
Memorial Park to bo followed by inior- 
mont. Flowers gratotully declined. 
Donations may bo made to the Heart 
Fund, 06/06
DO YOU ENJOY motivating people 
who witnt to improvo thomsolvos? Then 
this now business is (or you. Small 
invosimoni of $100. to gt.'t stnrtod. Work 
out ol your own homo, part or (ull limo. 
For (I'-I.iils (.all LierJ or Jam.’l at G5G 
139G. 05/06
SALON FOR SALE or lonso, Bron- 
IwcodP.ay Iikiiliiv'4>'4 4008 OG/09
WOMEN’S SEXUAL ASSAULT CmUto 
Cnsl''. I.Inu 383 32.32, Wo Diforinforma- 
lion, suppoti aud roloruils 24 Itouci a 
riny, 7 flays a wi.iok 33/||
COUNSELLING FOR FAMILIES and
individuals ol all agus siorvittg tho 
Poninsula Conuniiniiy CounriollliK) 
f'joivico, (•/!)! Ihird St,, FUrinoy 65(1 
0134
SCULPTURED NAILS, i/voiunr) 
caui'ims l)i|,>loiria!i u|joir complotian 
381-4288, Oa/08
OVEREAT EFIS ANONYMOUS, Silvm 
Hiiiiads I ouagi', tCttr'Ih Rr»',ihav(!n Dr, 
l .idaoy, Man's r ;30 pin I m lurihoi iiilo. 
fifjfi-g'Hi'irirgaiyaodij. 33/il
WIDOV7, NEW IN NORTH Saanich, 
f'J/fl, fJ/l'l, piC'Si'ulahlo, liKoc homing, 
(I'.liing, liavolllag, caal;., otc I irmacinlly 
iarii.'|)(»adom, wsuld liki.i lo mool gonilo' 
nian m) /fi, (inanr.ialiy fn:,'C,;uro vrilh a 
good Si,'n;.,1,1 ol huniouf lor comiianioH' 
f:'.tii[) All roplii.-';, at kiiowli.'iigod Tho 
Rovicw, Box 500, (i/ni -.'/ad Si, Sidnoy, 
1,10 V8I. 4P8 OG/OG
LOOKING FOR THE 





We are now offering 
at no additional cost
Saturday, Sunday 
Evening & Statutory 
Holidays Services


















2‘1/2 YEAR OLD cat (rryo lo goad 
hoiTir.' l„0V(,'ly pou.onaiiiy C.'.atl iiiirit fi 
pm 1/, tiii'Oa
CANADIAN AND ORIENTAL LADIES
(ail agtai) would likr,' ticaifmkoopiag
■'•I'I ', i!, , ,' t',,i,;gi',^ 'cr
iou'Jilp. rliari'd .lOtuiniiu'Klalionfi, now 
locailrm:), elr, Tli,.'qia,ir.lu for lurlhor 
ihfmmalimicalf i 54/ pdPt'i anyfimo, 7 
day!i;‘wui)li,, ; 00.09
ROSIE HAS NINE, 8 wk, old Goldmi
IT<.4ri<g5k'(:)fJlffr|^ijpi||,ifi, f:J|'tr‘i|Lvary
TOR OALE; 50 wmiu laying ftaasi, d 
nion old $3 00 each. V/AN f IM): I'ygmv




GOING ON VACATION? I uava yuur 
li.’iiiia wnrr'i.'i lH-liinr( Wrr do ffaily 
hi'-mt' irr ru'clic rr'; to yaur hC'aiu
j.t'ii!. iiii,* amt i.ui,unj (fCzf^Dl.D
ANI,) IN‘'iliril |i I finality NulgltTrour 




NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 
CROWNLAND
in Land Recording District of 
Victoria and situated 1 mile east 
of Tseum Harbour.
Take notice that Mrs. A.J. 
Brambaum/Shell Island Inc. of 
50 Lupine, San Francisco, Ca., 
occupation, businesswoman, 
intends to apply for License of 
occupancy of the following 
described lands;
a) Parcel Identifier 009-846- 
093, That part of section 
91, Victoria Dist. being the 
larger of two islands, com­
prising said section and 
known as Shell/Ker Island.
b) Commencing at a post 
planted 117M from most 
northerly point on Shell isl.
1 M wide to Curtis Point.
The purpose tor which the dis­
position is required is Marine 
Water Line.
Comments concerning this 
application may be made to 
the Ministry of Forests & 
Lands, 851 Yates Street, Vic­
toria, B.C., V8W 3E7. 387- 
5011. File no. 1405100.
Dated Sept. 26, 1988 
ALLTYPE CONSTRUCTION 
SERVICES LTD.
10713 McDonald Park Road 





NOTICE OF INTENTION 
TO APPLY FOR A 
DISPOSITION OF 
CROWNLAND
In Land Recording District of 
Victoria.
Take Notice that Stephen Oliver 
Franks of 2220 Harbour Rd., 
occupation, contractor, intends 
to apply tor a License of Occu­
pancy of the following described 
lands:
a) Parcel identifier 002-869- 
942, that part of section 
91, Victoria Dist. being the 
smaller of two islands 
comprising said section 
and known as Little Shell 
Island.
b) Commencing at a post 
planted 5m of most north­
erly point of Little Shell 1 m 
wide to a post planted 
118m from the most north­
erly point of Shell or Kerr 
Island.
The purpose for which the dis­
position is required is Marine 
Water Line.
Comments concerning this 
application may be made to 
the Ministry of Forests & 
Lands, 851 Yates Street, Vic­
toria, B.C., V8W 3E7. 387- 
5011. File no. 1405098.
Dated Sept. 26, 1988
ALLTYPE CONSTRUCTION 
SERVICES LTD.
10713 McDonald Park Road 




ADVANCE PUBLIC NOTICE 
LOAD RESTRICTIONS
Purr.uant to Section 26 of tho 
"Highway Act", notice is hereby 
given that load rGr4rictions may 
bo placed on short notice in tho 
near future, on all highways in 
the following Highways Districts; 
South Island (Sartnich/Gulf Islandr.) 
Central Island (Nanaimo/Poil Alboini 
North Island (Coiirlonay)
Restrictions will be imposed in 
each District individually as con­
ditions warrant.
Tho restrictions will limit vehi­
cles to 100 percent, 70 percent 
or .50 perf;ont ot legal axle load­
ing, as allowed under Rogula- 
lions pursuant to the Commer- 
cial Transport Act.
Ovrarwelght pormils will not bo 
granted, All overweight permits 
ore invalid tor tho duration ot tho 
rostrictlons.
Tho public and trucking and 
transportation c o rn p ii n I e s 
should govern thomsolvoa 
accordingly.
Your coopriralion in adhering lo 

















NO UP-FRONT FEE OR OTHER COSTS







Some people take 
months to sell 
Their house ...
To sell yours it 
takes just WEEKS 
call JACK WEEKS
MAKE HOUSE CALLS
DfH REAL ESTATE tro. 477-7291
{24hrti.)
Then you could be making a mistake!
Here are three reasons why —
1. SUPPLY -—There are fewer homes on the market during the winter 
months. Less competition and better exposure can improve your 
chances of getting the price you want.
ADULT, CENTRAL SAANICH 
estates, 2 BDRM, single mobile 
home, many extras, $55,000. Phone 
652-0417. 03/06
BRENTWOOD BAY, luxury living, 
bright, modern 1988, no step rancher, 2 
BDRM, 2 baths, very tastefully decor­
ated on quiet cul-de-sac. $144,900. 
652-6578 evening. Open house. Sun. 
From 1-4, 03/06
2. DEIVIAND — Qualified purchasers are looking for homes all year 
round, and current interest rates encourage people to make their 
buying decisions NOW.
SPACIOUS SPLIT LEVEL home fea­
tures oriental decor. 3 bdrm, 2 1/2 
baths, den, workshop, rec room and 
garden shed. Excellent value at 
$124,900. No agents. 652-3310. 04/06
3. SERVICE — Our winter marketing strategy really shines! We can 
help you establish an appealing, practical price and promote your 
home so that it stands out from the crowd. So why wait till spring? 
We’re ready to go to work for you TODAY!
OFFICE - RETAIL, Brentwood Bay, 
bright, new, 400 sq. ft. approx, next 
door to Post Office. Evenings best. 
655-4777. 05/07
55 ACRES OF VIEW PROPERTY in 
Fulford Harbour; 35.6 acres of view 
property, drilled well. (Fulford Harbour) 
and 74 acres. Prices start at $1,800.00 
Easy Terms, 653-4263. Write to Fulford 
for more information. 05/07
For a comprehensive market evaluation of your home, give us a 




TOM FISHER MICHELE HOLMES PETER WYLIE PAT COLLETT DOUGMENZIES
2481 BEACON AVE., SIDNEY
KITCHENETTE, furnished, color TV. 
and cable incl. $475. per month. Call 
Best Value Motel. 652-1551. 01/06
N/S, N/D, best tor a person in good 
health, room for rent or board. Fur­
nished room upstairs, shared bath, 
cable TV utilities. Free access to kit­
chen, laundry, all incl. in rent. 15 min 
walk from downtown Sidney, near bus 
stop. Rent $290., R & Board $360. $50. 
damage deposit. 656-2732, 01/07
$850. CORDOVA BAY RD. Avail. Feb. 
1st. Charming older Home; Targe 
landscaped lot. 2 B.R. Modern Kitchen 
& bath. F.R W/W Carpets & drapes. 5 
S|ggrai^^arat^ &ggftrk|T^.






RON KUBEK 652-5171 DEBORAH GRAY
(/■ (V A.y J 0-
"' ' 'L ' ' 'i'.. ■ V \/
UPDATED STARTER 
Reduced to $89,900.
Now Ml. 1522, SLinnich Poninjiula 
This two bodroom older homo has boon urxiatod withioo arnp 
sorvlco nnd Chip Grant lor insulation. Now plumbing installod and 
carpots In living room. 14'x16' sundock with fonced yard. Nico 




This cuto 40'a stylo 2 bodroorn homo in closo to all amonitios and 
on bus louto. With a litllo paint nnd carpot, you havo a groat piacci to 
rotiro or start out, Nico sun room off kitchon with foncod yard nnd ' 
hodgo, tiuit trooR. patio and shod, MIS 1521,
£ ii. V%'
Buying or Selling 
You 11 get the Best 
of Service with 




This homo is lacatod an a quiot otroot closo to ail amonitios, Woll 
laid out plan with groat (xrlr^rnial horo. Open vaullod callings in living 
loom aroa with brick tiioplnco giving a warm tooling, l.ovaiy 
iandscapod lot, valley viows, and ovar 1070 sq. ft. la roam around in. 
Call soon, Nnw Ml.
m
MtIRWM







SINGLE MOM wanting same to share 
duplex in Sidney. For more information 
call, 655-4524 . 05/06
FOR LEASE: - Third St. Sidney. 1100 
sq. ft. retail/comm/light mfg. Excellent 
rate & terms. 656-1459. 06/08
CENTRAL SAANICH
New, large, bright bachelor-type base­
ment suite with F/P. Large separated 
kitchen stove, fridge, heat, light, cable 
included. N/S. Available immediately. 
$400.00. 652-1662 after 4 p.m. 05/08
CONGENIAL N/S female to share 
quality home in North Saanich. Master 
BDRM with ensuite $300. 655-3314.
06/06
T) {
1 BDRM BASEMENT suite, available 
Mar. 1, $395., utilities incl. Suitable to 
single working person. 655-3328. 06/07
REAL EaiATE 
WANTED
FURNISHED APT. to rent from Mar. 
15th to June 15th, One bedroom. 
Adults, no pets, references. $575. per 
month. Phone 656-4066. 06/08
THE LANDMARK. $600.00. 1 br. Avail­
able March 1 st. Adult oriented. No pets. 
Ideal lor seniors. Ed Besser. 656-5251.
06/07
PROFESSIONAL COUPLE looking to 
rent a 1-2 bdrm. residence on the 
Saanich Peninsula. Must have wood 
heat. N/S, no pets, no children. Refer­
ences. Call 478-1554 to leave mes­
sage. 40/tf
BRENTWOOD - deluxe, 2 yr. old upper 
suite, 2 bdrrn's, side den, sunny panty, 
C/W, W/D, F/S, carport, over 1500 sq. 
ft. Available Mar. 1 or Apr. 1. $695. per 
month. Phone 655-4777 evenings.
MOTHER OF TWO SCHOOL age chil­
dren seeks accommodation in the 
Sansbury/McTavish area. N/S, N/D, no 
pets. Rent reasonable. 592-7835. 03/06 fi I
SEEKING MAR. 1, house with garden, 
dry garage, or workspace for family of 3, 
N/S, N/D, no pets, ref’s. $500. plus 
range. 656-0806. 05/08
REALTY WORLD SIDNEY REALTY
2343 Beacon Avenue, Sidney
656-3928
REALTY WORLD
BUYING, SELLING, OR JUST PLAIN 
TALKING REAL ESTATE
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICE
make it
Frank Fenn
Kai Jacobsen — 656-2257 





FOR SALE BY OWNER
New in 1986 - 2500 sq. ft. split level on sunny, flat 1 acre lot. 
Sprinkler system, large sundeck with southern exposure. 4 bdrm. 2 
3/4 bathrooms, large kitchen & family room. Large double garage 
28x24.
m
CALL ANYTIME — 655-1675
NORTH RfLM. IIS'IXTE MARKI-TINO SYSTEM
LOTS... Same with groat ocoan viows, oxcluaivo controllod subdivi' 
Gion, undorground srarvlcos, 1 aero and 1/2 aero ... from $41 900
and up CALL TODAY.
NEW RANCHER 
ifhnner Rldgo
1,800 r,q. ll, Rancher on Bella Vista Holghts ■ 3 bdrrns, don, FP 4 
pco, onsLiito and ttio most broatfttaking viow ot tho ocoan, $159 900 
ML 3202B. ■ '
SIDNEY
LOOK at this now ranchor, slops to Iho ocoan, quiot cul-do-sac of 
only 8 lioinuu, v/ilh unduigtound fvinvictfu, maintonancn froo lot 
heirms,, 2 bnthn. walk in f’lonoin, onsuiio, Kitchen offois oaiing aroa, 
» adjoining family room. Largo,'bright Dowinq room, rmparntfi'dining 
room, t.toraya shod and fully foncod yard, .$164,000, ML. 354,
noiVf Forget to Phono 
DOUG CAMPBELL 
655-1556 Res.
NRS BLOCK BROS, REALTY 
656-5584 (24 lira.)
Your Poninsula Specialist
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721 -1234 (24 hrs.) 
NRS PARKLAND
DESPERATELY SEEKING HOUSE to 
rent for Mar. 1, 1989. Two adults, four 
children. Hoping to stay on Peninsula. 
Prefer rural setting and Deep Cove 
Elementary School area. Prefer lease. 
Husband carpenter - could be an asset. 
656-3180. Can bo flexible. Reference.
06/09
IMMEDIATELY REQUIRED clean, rea­
sonably priced 1-2 BDRM house for 
responsible professional couple and 
baby. Please call 539-5965 (Galiano) or 
message 652-1446. 04/07
WANTED TO RENT: Ideal tenant seeks 
well-kept cottage. Rural Saanich. Gar­
dening and upkeep of property pro­




LOOKING FOR A RESPONSIBLE ten­
ant? N/S, professional working mother 
of one, excellent references, needs 
small 2 bdrm house/cottage onPenin- 
sula. May 1st. 652-0372 evening or 
652-0603 messages, 06/08
2 BDRM & DEN house around Sidney 
area by Feb. 28. 655-3110. 06/08
CENTURY 21
SAANICH PENNINSULA REALTY LTD. 
656-0131
MON. - FRI. 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. SAT. 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
LOOKING FOR N/S person to share 
home in Sidney. All facilties to bo 
shared, $400. includes all utilities. Call 
656-0124 alter 6. 06/06
YOUNG, RESPONSIBLE woman 
needs 1-2 bedroom apt., condo, or 
house to rent March 1st. Reasonable 
rent, will do small improvements for rent 
reduction. Darcy 655-1710 after 7 pm,
06/09
THE HUNTINCTrON
Corner Resthaven & Brethour 
2 Bedroom, 2 bath units ready to view 
Saturday Feb. 11th - 11:00 am - 3:30 pm 
All kitchens have outside windows - Choose your carpet now
Western Pacific Agencies Inc.
Site number - 655-4994 Office - 727-0567
Congratulations to Our 
Finest for January, 1989
:}!:
^ # 1 Doug Campbell # 2 Marten Holst # 3 Michael Emerson
Investigate the advantages of North America’s 
35 Best Marketing S3-stem. Gall IDoug, Marten, or Michael at
S5S”5584 for full details ^
Serving Sidney and the Saanich Peninsula
:<iS' NATipNAt REAL ESJATE




Noof tho Df;iy - tlilc S tilory nowly built country rotroat awaits your ofior, Frnrnod by troos on 2,66 
acroa, up n winding lildilvoway in 5ur.:;|udo(i Eoioniiy, Choory liroplaco, formal I.R and DR with soil 
colour achorno throuptiout. Gfoat country kitchen with oating aron, family room off wiih LG, 
sundock nnd nun + i- t. Grom for BBO, 3 BR, up, luxurioi.ic onsult with npocial liglitinn, sop. shower 






Continued from Page B9
rnent magazines and business 
newspapers, such as the Financial 
Times.
When you examine die perform­
ance of a fund ii is importani dial 
you also consider the loial rate of 
return for the fund for each yctir 
rather that just the yield or the 
average compounded annual rate 
of return.
Total return equals dividends 
paid plus (or minus) the change in 
net asset value of the fund for each 
year. By studying this number you 
can tell how the fund managers 
performed in a variety of markcLs.
On the other hand, average com­
pound annual return averages the 
return over a number of years so 
that you cannot sec any unusual 
fluctuations, while yield measures 
the relationship between the divi­
dends and the price and is useful 
in determining llic income stream 
the fund will provide relative to 
otlicr invcsimcnLs.
It docs not, however, include 
price appreciation, li can also lx; 
useful to compare the yearly per­
formance of your fund with broad 
measures of market performance
such as the ITiE 300 for .si(x;k.s and 
the Scotia McLcotl Bond Indices 
for bonds.
While yon don’t necessarily 
want your fund to match the per­
formance ol‘ the market as a whole, 
it can be instructive as a measure 
of comparison. For example dur­
ing ilic bull market of 1982-87, if a 
fund undeiqicrformcd the market 
by a wide margin, you might have 
questioned the fund’s manage­
ment and expenses.
Don’t pay loo much heed lo the 
past two years’ performance, 
because a great many funds did 
well in the last bull market — even 
some that usually turn in lack­
lustre rcsulLs.
The five-year record, too, is of 
questionable value Ivcausc it may 
only cover one business cycle.
7’o glean a meaningful idea of 
bow a fund has jxirformcd in the 
past and is likely to continue, it is 
important to examine the perform­
ance over several business cycles.
The most importani interval ui 
study, then, is tlic lO-ycar perform­
ance record.
This record provides the best 
picture of how the fund’s manag­
ers performed under a variety of 
market conditions. Look for 
above-average performance in 
both up and down markets, and try 
10 answer the following questions:
-Mow many limes has it been up 
and down during that period?
-How large have the swings 
betm?
-How did the fund compare with 
the average performance of other 
funds in its category in each year 
of tlic period, as well as over the 
whole period? This requires look­
ing at tlic prospectuses of several ^ 
funds.
You can accomplish this more 
easily hy referring lo comprehen­
sive annual surveys, published by 
the Financial Times and the Finan­
cial Post.
Personal investing magazines 
such as Moncywisc often feature 
reviews of the best-performing 
funds. Many of these surveys 
group funds according lo type and 
risk.
Remember, it is not simply the 
best ixfiformancc overall that you 
arc looking for, rather the best 
performance for tlic type of fund 
that meets your objectives.
I sold it
An old trunk 
had been down 
in my basement 
for 20 years. 
I deciciled to put 
it in The Review 
Classifieds and was 
really surprised at the 
number of calls which I 
received. It sold the 







What a buy! I fell 
in love with the 
trunk the moment 
that I saw it.
I can hardly wait 
to get started on 
refinishing it and 
redecorating it. Old 
things have a spe­
cial personality for 
me. I like to uncover 
their hidden beauty.
Deep Cove Elementary wanLs lo 
raise money for miracles.
Project Miracle at the school is 
the Macintosh Initialed Real 
Access to Computer Literacy in 
Elementary Schools.
If succes.sful, the project will put 
computer centers in each class and 
a publication centre, with a laser 
printer and modem, in Uic school.
Ideally, there will be six Macin­
tosh Plus computers and a printer 
in each classroom along with soft­
ware for word processing and gra­
phics programs.
The publication centre will
TOO LATE
..iiiiitlii
NEEDED: New home for my friend 
Sam. 1 yr. old Shepherd Lab cross. 
Very friendly. Good with kids and ani­
mals. 652-9508, 652-3166. 06/06
INGLIS COIN-OP laundry pair tor rent. 
Phone 652-2035. 06/06
include a la.scr printer, bookbind­
ing equipment and a modem.
Two units have been purchased 
from the school’s budget and two 
more were bought with profits 
from the school’s Christmas Fair.
School principal Daphne Morris 
said the equipment and software 
would give elemenuu'y school stu­
dents experience in word process­
ing, graphics, data management 
and desktop publishing.
She asked the board to approve 
the project and for district office 
support in seeking business part­
nerships or donations towards Pro­
ject Miracles.
She estimated the cost at over 
$100,000 and expected it would 
take four to five years lo raise the 
money and install the computer 
system.
The board approved the project 
as appropriate for business part­
nerships or donations, which 











6:30 p.m. Sanscha Hall Library
Tickets: ^5.00 per person ^8.00 per couple in advance 
^6:00 per person ^10:00 per couple at the door
If you wish to order and pay for your tickets by phone and pick them up at 
the door of Sanscha Hall on seminar night call Sandy at 656-1151.
20 words maximum, non-commercial ads 
only. If your item hasn’t sold in 4 weeks, 
call us and we’ll insert It 4 more times.
Prepayment required.
usiiisiu £%CC
will that be Visa or Master Card?
imii MMmMm HMIM
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As Community Pharmacists, our 
owner operators care about yOur 
neighbourhood. Great Savings, 













{tronn left to right) Petra Allen, R.N., Gary Candy. 
Store Manager, Kathryn Ann Hawkins, PhariTiacist. 
Bob Moore, Pharmacy Manager
We are very pleased to welcome all ol the 
Mount Newton Pharmacy customers to our new 
Pharmasave location.
Mount Newton Pharmasave looks forward to serving 
all Saanichton and neighbouring communities with 























Pepsi, Diet Pepsi 
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Court gives criminology lesson
A poieniial criminology siudenL 
gol first-hand experience in Sid­
ney provincial court Thursday, 
answering to a charge of failing to 
stop for police on May 19, 1988.
Colin Morgan, 19, of Sidney, 
pleaded guilty to the charge and 
was fined $300. Judge Stephen 
Denroche also suspended Mor­
gan’s licence for a year, although 
the man is permitted to drive to 
and from work.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said Morgan, riding a motorcycle, 
was clocked by police at 130 km/h 
in a 90 km/h zone on Highway 17 
at 11:45 p.m. May 19.
He was followed by police down 
McTavish and along Lochsidc 
Drive, reaching spcetds of 110 to 
120 km/h, and then nortli on Fifth
Street. As Morgan did not stop, the 
pursuing constable radioed for 
assistance.
The chase continued for 4.5 km, 
along Beacon, Fourth Street, 
Bevan and back on Lochside to 
Gale Place, where police found the 
parked motorcycle.
Questioned by police, Morgan 
said he had been afraid to stop.
Lister said police were suffi­
ciently impressed by Morgan to 
back accepting a guilty plea on the 
motor vehicle act charge and not 
proceed with a related criminal 
charge. Morgan has no previous 
record.
Delcncc lawyer Elizabeth Peder­
sen said the incident was out-of- 
character for Morgan. She 
described Morgan’s volunteer
Accident racks up problems
An accident and an impaired 
driving charge were added to the 
problems of a Tsawwassen w'oman 
already upset by an illness and 
marital discord.
Marjorie Greenwood pleaded 
^guilty Thursday in Sidney provin­
cial court to impaired driving on 
Nov. 29 in Sidney. She was fined 
$350 and had her license su.s- 
pended for six months.
Crown counsel Derek Lister 
said Greenwood was given a brea­
thalyzer test after she rear-ended a 
vehicle stopped at the Malaview
and Resthaven intersection at 4:53 
p.m. Siic had readings of .14 and 
.14.
Her own vehicle incurred 
S3,(X)0 damage. The driver of the 
other vehicle suffered whiplash 
and damage to his car was esti­
mated a'. $250.
Greenwood has no prior record.
A defence lawyer explained 
Greenwood was forced to retire in 
Aug. 1987 because of arthritis, 
after 30 years as a teacher. Now on 
a di.sability pension, she and her 
husband were in Sidney because
work at a church camp, participa­
tion in a church youth conference, 
supportive family, sports activities 
and stable employment history.
He completed Grade 12 at Park­
land Secondary School and hopes 
to study criminology at Camosun 
College, preparing for a career in 
law or law enforcement.
He has apologized to both 
police officers, Pedersen said.
“Races are dangerous. The 
police don’t like to engage in 
them,” Judge Denroche toldVlor- 
gan. “That is how people get 
killed.”
He fined the young man $300 
and suspended his licence for a 
year, except to drive to and from 





Double check chimney cleaning
they had purchased a townhousc in 
the area for retirement.
Grccnw'ood learned her husband 
was having an affair and the cou­
ple argued. Her husband left for 
the ferry on the bus. Greenwood, 
who had drunk three glasses of 
sherry, was en route to the ferry 
terminal to find her husband when 
the accident occurred.
In imposing the fine. Judge 
Denroche expressed sympathy fbr 
Greenwood’s problems, but said 
she had to find a better way of 
handling them.
Lawn & Garden Lime
10 kg bag at I
get and bag free
Limit 2 bags per family order. Additional bags 990each.
Improper chimney cleaning can 
be hazardous to a home, warns 
North Saanich fire inspector Ed 
t Banas.
j And locally at least one com-
I pany is not doing the job properly,
I he says.
‘ “In some instances there were
chimney fires following a recent 
? chimney cleaning,” Banas says.
* Banas cited a dramatic case of 
negligence by a chimney sweep 
which resulted in a $220,000 set-
^ dement ordered after the destruc-
I tion of a 45-ycar-old Powell River
' home.
Home owner Roy Padgett, 75, 
i^red part-time chimney sweep 
James Hildebrand to clean the 
chimney. Hildebrand ignited the 
./ c^psote in the chimney by lower-
; ing a bundle of oil-soaked flaming
rags into the chimney.
B.C. Supreme Court Justice 
Reginald Gibbs, reviewing the cir­
cumstances leading to the fire, 
noted Hildebrand had left the 
home at 11 a.m., believing tlie fire, 
was extinguished despite a glow 
near the top of the chimney.
Padgett called Hildebrand back 
to the house at 2 p.m., as he 
vt 0 believed the chimney was still 
burning, and called the chimney 
sweep again at 7 p.m.
At 8 p.m. Padgett called the fire 
department. Firemen cleared out 
15 gallons of burning embers and, 
after checking the chimney and 
i walls, decided there was no furl her
* danger.
At 3 a.m. Padgett was awakened 
by the fire alarm and fouiid flames 
i|j|oming from the ceiling on (he 
fireplace wall. By the time the I'iie
Ll'IARNING mSAULED
Support groups and courses, 
sponsored by the Learning Disa­
bilities A,ssociation, teen and adult 
support groups, call resource 
centre at .595-,5b 11 .(4)
department arrived, the house was 
destroyed. Only the chimney wns 
still stapding, the judge noted.
Efforts arc under way to estab­
lish a province-wide chimney 
sweeping association, which will 
offer training programs and uphold 
safety standards, Banas notes.
A course on chimney sw'ecping 
is to be offered in Vancouver this 
March.
In the meantime, he warns 
homeowners to ensure chimney 
cleaners do a safe and professional 
job.
Professional chimney cleaners 
should have ladders to reach all 
chimney tops, brushes to fit flues 
exactly and suitable non-metallic 
brushes for inetal liners.
The cleaning crew.,should be 
able, to remove rmd clean behind 
inserts. One man cannot remove an 
insert, Banas said.
The cleaners should also have a 
vacuum cleaner to remove accu­
mulated creosote from the smoke 
shelf and around the fireplace 
insert.
Each comixment of the system 
should be inspected by the cleaner 
after the soot and creosote is 
lemovcd.
The amount of creosote accu­
mulation and locations where 
severe build-up is occurring 
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(Sidney & North Saanich) 
Theresa Thom 656-7746 
Claudia Parlitt 656-7898 
(Brentwood & Central Saanich) 
Bev Bigam 652-5452 
Vicky Jackson 652-5689
Extra Large 56’s FOR
^ it#
. V I f
H /''■’''L.T/F'
Wolcome Wagon Answering 
Service 479-3385
Tide
Powder IM Wi ̂  m,k‘ .!•> ' l';4 fit/, feS0k. /ISM ter 'JM






Gordon Loudheod, owner ol Iho 
Dnysido Inn, is plo,-u,ed to on 
nnunce Iho oppalnlnioril of Mr. 
Oarihir Khnliifawi nr, Conornl 
Mfinnuor, Bnrddr, n Rotnrinn, 
btinpf. with him ?.5 yonr's ox- 
porionco in iho hofpllality in 
dufdry in both Brlllnh Colurnbi.i 
■ind Iho Unllod Staton, ,mri itio';.! 
roronlly wai; of tlic
Inn 01 tho Son Resort at Yellow 
Point. Bashir, Ids wife .Judii?
th/Mi- fl-indrcn vdh
roaldo at French Creek.
The Baysidfl Inn, locaterl on 
beaulllMl Park.svlltf> Bay, with 
IPs nuts land Inn mnrr'rnnro 
lat'.lliHcs,i lino cllnlnp and com- 
p|ol0 Kealih fvpa and Fitness 
Coniro i.i> truly a destination 








Limit 2 with $25 family purchase 
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Previously Frozen ...............440 100g lb.
A/Fr f's...r .. ,.PWfr'
C A QV EJ *lA f!.ri:,„:i- #.A, I
Dick Ockwell, manager of Sidney 
Safeway is pleased to welcome Gary 
Parker, formerly of Woodward’s World of 
Food as meat department manager. 
Gary and his family; wife Ann, daugh­
ters Debra, Christine and son Kevin live 
in Sidney.
Come in and meet Gary and his staff 
of meat department experts;




;ONLY ^3«95 ■ 
TAKE OUTS 656-5596-7 
Sill & Beacon Sidney
mftn.fijpi
Itlii me/ieii
“IVb c9tr>r to tho finer side 
ol your Iffsta buds" 
OPEN ? DAYS A WEEK 
7 a.m.*3.'30 p,rti. 852-1192 
UriDimOOD BAY SHOPPING CENTRE
AdvetTised Prices In Elfoct Wednesday,
February 6, 1989 lo Saturday, February 11, 1989.
Wc leaervo the riglil to limit sales to retail quantities.
fHI
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w Prices Effective 7816 E, Saanich Road 9819 5th St., Sidney We Reserve the Right
Wednesday - Tuesday Mon. - Sat. 8:00 am - 9:00 pm to Limit Quantities
Feb. 8th - Feb. 14th, 1989 Sunday 9:00 am - 7:00 pm Thurs. - Friday 9:00 am - 9:00 pm While Stocks Last
‘The Second ‘Jdeed Our
t-’i:
. fS’ -pi ■ ft .''V
;|| Si/'.it
VW i!it ■>-„4::f. ■ a;,:/-- J»,5
liSV' !’»<'■' iff”
‘ '* V * ^ iw . * \ ‘•S * ' !■ ‘A' 't I- •■•“'? ■;' P‘4 ‘ ‘ ; ;igaS^iSsSafeskAEsi'it;.
I ' ‘ ’ * ' ' , < i t * * S~ y '■ i ’ i '
VANCOUVER ISLAND
TURNIPS, CABBAGE 
and ONIONS 420kg lb.
r CUT FROM GR. A BEEF^ EXTRA LEAN | READY TO SERVE
HALIBUT SHELLBONE GROUND SHANK PORTION
STEAK ROAST BEEF HAIVi
6.15 5.49 >1 QQ ^ \K.1 ^.oy &■'■ 2.60 Iv '1 |r|
kg liSsr V ii b. kg lb.
CALIFORNIA CANADA NO. 1
HEAD
LETTUCE ea.











VANCOUVER ISLAND BONELESS LEG OF FRESH CUT IMITATION
POTATOES PORK ROAST
Free Wlih minimum
$25 Grocery Ol’der 101b bag
■d:\
ROULADEN
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SPAGHETTI SAUCE TOMATO SOUP
"V~"^—_______^ I
^ DARE TIN TIE j it
COOKIES
■ (7; ; Rich
Blend
f$ I 0 d ■
796 mL 200g 284 mL
Is" ik) 1 J All
Sp. P '-'‘SSi Var.
■■:r.-> !*i\! fkiSl 'd 400g
WONDER SANDWICH KRAFT CARNATION KRAFT PARKAY SOFT ROGERS 100% WHOLE WHEAT
<1
BREAD MIRACLE WHIP HOT CHOCOLATE MARGARINE FLOUR
White or
iyt!
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w- ■ vu 10 kg
tStf LUMBER JACK































KETCHUP Squeeze Bottle 1 L
CARRIAGE TRADE DINNERS ■ A;
MACARONI I 
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